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'.7:First Roar Rais-
fid ir to Hfiin

whi vOver 50,000 Prisoners Taken 
and German Plans]Are Believed 
to Have Utterly Collapsed—Vic
tory is Significant One.

T THEATRE
p v as,!

cial Holiday Bill 
FORD & MANZIE 
Musical Comedy Co. 

ll—People—11 

Miter Land’s Biggest 
Success

at the County Fair 
Lging — Pretty Girls

I Added Attracttyi 
GAR SISTERS 
“Exponents of Novelty 
i Dances

:
BED CROSS WAGON ABANDONED BY THE AUSTRIA!

THEIR RETREAT FROM TOMASZOV.
NEAR BAWA-BUSSKA—AMMUNITION ABANDONED BY THE 

AUSTBIANS AFTER THEIR DEFEAT. e 1*'d

^ jétà No protest Made 
Against Break
ing of Internat
ional Laws.

It Na
PREPARING FOR DEFEAT.LONDON, Dec. 30.—The failure of 

the German campaign in Poland is The German comment, which is 
claimed indefinitely to-day in de- interpreted here as preparing public
;p«»“ ^“5*
tic.1 , adm,tt=d m th. don.d, I. in th. Mowing t.rms:
.wireless advices from Ber in.A “The Russians have strengthened 
accounts agree that the German. thcir forccs opposing the Austrians in 
losses m the fighting west of War- Galici and lafter. it ,is under- 

have been unprecedented. Forty gtood ^in be compelled to make new 
thousand men are said to have been dispositiong which win require some 
sacrificed last week on t e Bzura- time Local military experts are 
Rawka front alone, and the destruc- makin attempts to picture Russia’s 
torn or capture of whole regiments oc 6tion of the line off Krosno- 
,s reported notably the Wuerttemberg Iasl(f ag ^ o{ real gain for the 
Hussars of Stuttgart, whose survivors Russians b*t this fview> how. 
to a man are prsloners of the Rus- ever> js considered too optimistic,
siaP,s- . . ■_... and the fact must be faced that the

The Austrians, meanwhile, have extremc jeft wjng „f the Russians is 
suffered losses in South Poland and provin„ itself superior to its ip- 
Galicia whose extent may be imagin- ponents. The present action of the 
ed from the fact that the Russians jjussjanSi in strengthening their 
have taken 50,000 Austrian prisoners torces there ;s due to the realization 
during the last fortnight. The Ge - q£ wbat an encircling of their flank 

Press Bureau has found in the ^ Galida wouid signify.”
Austrian disaster in Galicia a con- The correspondent in Petrograd of 
venient excuse for the failure of the Morning post describes the Aua- 
Marshal von Hmdenburg s German tro_German losses in Poland as sur- 
forces to hew their way across the pasging anything in history. He says 
rivers west of Warsaw and occupy 
the capital, as promised, for a New 
Year’s gift to Emperor William.
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Ind Episode of 
1 ZUDORA 
rilling Photo Drama

(By Special Wire to the Coarier]
LONDON, Dec. 80-8.10 p.m—The

sSt»C^ VrLF'zJL thnroHSstates to ureat Britain, protesting ; 
against the action of British warship* 
in detaining and seising cargoes on ... 
American vessels is now under con
sideration at the British foreign office 
where no intimation ia given as to 

1 ( when a reply to the note may be ex
pected.

I During the afternoon Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary,

IS I held a conference at the foreign ef- 
Uce with David Lloyd-George, the . .. 

)ther 1 chancellor of the exchequer; Reginald 
McKenna, secretary of home affairs; 
Walter Runciman, president of the 
Board of Trade, and Sir Francis 
Hopewood, Civil Lord of the Ad
miralty, on the subject of the Albert- - 
can note.

A frank discussion of a note by ■
I British officials showed that they re
gard it as friendly and do not believe 
the difference between the United 
States and Great Britain are each that 
cannot be righted satisfactorily. - 

Much depends upon the effective 
effort on the part of Denmark, Hoi- 

I land, Norway and

<■
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çWorth Seeing”;lures

A RUSSIAN TRANSPORT COLUMN ON THE ROAD FROM TO
MASZOV TO LUBLIN.

AN AUSTRIAN RED CROSS WAGON ABANDONED ON THE 
BATTLEFIELD AT BIELLGITZ.

At the Battle of Tomaszov, in Russia’s Austrian campaign, the Austrian’ army was broken and forced back with great loss by the advancing 
slang, who, after inflicting their smashing mow, proceeded to march on the fortified position of Grodek. which was eventually taken by them after ano 
decisive victory over the Austrians. Tomaszov is situated on the Russo-Galician frontier between Zamosc and Jaroslan. Its position is of great strategic 
value, commanding as it does both Lemberg and Jaroslan. The retreat of the Austrian army under General Auffenberg was made precipitately, and on giving 
way was pursued for many miles by the victorious Russians. General Ruztky, commanding the Russian forces, attacked the Austrians from the southeast 
and compel 1 e>\ them to give battle on three fronts. The counter attacks were easily repulsed, and finally the Austrians retreated, throwing aside their awns as
they did v

1

XMAS man

PEAN WÂR 
1CTURES (Continued on Page 3)

aThe Siege of 
ÎRIANOPLE” 
n on 
COMEDIES—2 
icncer—New Songs 
your Xmas Friends 

—to—
APOLLO

FRIENDLY TONE ADOPTED BY 
THE AMERICAN PRESS IN 

"REGARD TO PROTEST MADEfe-WilL.■ : j derstood, is held out by the British
1 I Government for relaxation in the

Should Not be Difficult for Two Countries to Settle ^î0do«£ômt«nt Mti^âfkuï 
Dispute as to Contraband—Have Faith in j checked OUcont?abinady shipment*1*1'!»

Sir Edward Grey to Patch Matters Up. | sriTT;
stopping ships destined for Italy, un- 

^ , ... , less there appears special reason to
The s‘and *aken f suspect fraudulent consignments,

ment is that the undoubted rights of v rantee b the United Sûtes
the belligerent must be «*r««d M to the honesty of bUls of consigB- 
a reasonable manner and notice is ment and the enactment of strict re-

/VVWWWVWWWS^WWWWWWV

STORM ADDED TERRORS 
TO THE FIGHTING LINE-

MANY LIVES ARE LOST
—-------------------- -

l By Specie! XV lrc to the Cionrlerj heavy automobile and transport
TfiunoN Dec to__The corte- wagons were blown over, and horses

8?nZc°efte&*eWS ln N°rth' -nd
::AFtremendous gale," by far the lakes no longer, but raging seas, and 

wiidAesroTe£wmt|-, over the news
drenching*raim A^olensivf £ night in the attempt to bring off a

erations were stopped, and the war- b^ht fuii effects of the abnormal
ships dcstr°^rt^eirSta™!csTngbn= gak and blizzard on Monday night 
monitors ceased their tactics long be nQt fuU known until late yes.
/When tlm^storm^broke^ with terri-

mockery of the offensive and dtien f disaster and damage on land

7: LdhLS ii; ««- >j*ing almost with the fierceness of and m the channe • 
bursting shrapnel, beat the breath o it “Lives were losf at Clapham, Gli
nt anv human being audacious enough lingham, Sheerness, Margate and 
to attempt to stand up against it. Southend. Shipping on the southeast 

“One whole regiment, returning, fit coast appears to have suffered exten- 
and eager to the front, was struck sively. At Dover, where the wind 
broadside on in its coastward march, blew at the rate of eighty miles an 
th, mcn actually being blown about hour, even a big" passenger steamship 
and toppled over like nine pins. A was blown out of the harbor.”

Battlefield” Destruction of German 
Combination in Galicia 

Has Proved Complete Stilus
. A-

f»y special Wire to the cour 1eri moving across the eastern Beskitsn
LONDON, Dec. 30.—The corre- into Hungary, often are entirely with- 

spondent of the Daily News at Petro- out artillery, which they have lost cr 
grad telegraphs: abandoned in their hurried retreat.

“The destruction of the enetny’s “The main German forces in Ceo- 
combination in the southern campaign tral Poland are awaiting a new 
is enabling the Russians to regain the scheme of operations. They have 
initiative and inflict on the German- evacuated Opooznow, and are becom- 
Austrian line the break which was ing comparatively passive from ex- 
projected against themselves. This haustion. To the north of the Bzu.-a, 
has been, achieved near the confluence Field Marshal von Hindenburg is ex-
of the Nida and the Vistula just m- Pected to try some other shock at- 8pe(.lel wlre to the cearieri
side the southern border of Poland, tack. The new line of defence works „
in Galicia. v being built are equipped with heavy NEW YORK, Dec. 311—Comment-

“All the Austrian forces below this artillery and deep infantry trenches ing on the American Government s 
line have been so scattered that the on the hill sides. This portion is six note to Great Britain concerning the 
Hungarians alone have to face R as- miles behind the previous outer de- treatment that is being accorded Am- 
sia’s southernmost army. Columns fences.” erican commerce by the British fleet,

The Tribune this morning says edi
torially:

ESCAPE FROM CANADA l-BEErSEFi 
IN A TRUNK-GERMAN EEBSEEE Sti TÆ ErlsU^^^jsSiUVES TO TELL TALe||E2H11

IneW YORK, Dec. 30.-A despatch “The shenfff I portuni^sfor'haggling/ver’ guilt in fS^tt^ar^fthe^tiSê Uppers, who ^eit to concert coP-

from Cleveland to The Tribune says: at Montreal summoned me, but I particular cases, are*“b£!2ion di“ concerntd is, by its character, primar-i rieht to feel aEYrievef
An “underground railroad”, similar managed to evade the writ for a day as appearsiin the ^fr8’"nS°frolfb?; ily and ordinarily destined to be Americin ' énleavoî»

to the ones In operation during the and then go to Niagara Falls. I tried patches, the chief made use of for military or naval P«- J **
civil war, when escaping negroes in vain to get across to the American has been the much poses. , inflicts8 unon the mrr’-h*"»« and
were brffught north has been establish- side, until I met a French-Canadian conditional contrab nd. United States had nothing ‘anllta(.tur»r- -t country ” ssVS
r^between the United States and who offered to do the job for $20. I “The country wffl support the pres - ^ gay tQ the c0„trary, Great Brtiain Guette ThU n«w*-
Canada. This time the “under- paid him, and he put me in a trunk, dent m his generrt stand. SinceJhis wouU have every article and produc- ‘ e than any other reflect*
ground” is rescuing Germans from which was shipped across the over to country is neutral, ‘ts citizens are en don conceivably useful to the enemy’s of y,, goevriiment. It con-
Canada a warehouse in Buffalo. Three hours titled to the full rights of neutral k treated as conditional contra- . . . . * th interests of die

jsss-skizssssKX ssci'r, ,Amrf-Panada to Buffalo in a trunk. the accident of meeting with the right “That British detention of Amen- bcr ally, France, to _ play fast and| bave this effect.
“R-rauae I sDeak French fluently, man, he was able to avail himself of can vessels for purposes of search for ioose with the question of what is I .<^by doesn’t the United State*

mv nationality was not questioned the “underground.” contraband of war, has proved em- contraband and to detain American address it8 remonstrance to Germany
my nationality was h ___________________________________  barrasing to some exporters will not sMps on the mere suspicion that a“d ^.tria, instead of Great Britain?*

-----------------------------------------------------be questioned, but there,hardly seems their cargoes include conditional co.i- tbe Westminster Gazette; and
_____ : for the broad assertion that traband intended for the enemy. Great answers it8 own question by explatn-
conditions thus produced are respon- Britain, herself, has never hesitat.a . t command o{ the sea pet-
sible for “depression in many Amen- to assert her trading rights as against France_and Great Britain alone 
can industries’—especially at a time belligerents, and some times, as m exercise the right of searching and 
when we are being told that no#uch the Russo-Japanese war, the United detainin neutral ships, 
depression exists. There is sufficient states has joined her in objecting to , y,, r;„bt 0{ æarch is
u-eîc for the representations made by :*cm8 fn a contraband lists made ar- Stating e A *$••AS INEVITABLE \ I & ünhed.to Great Britain, Warily by a belligerent. As a n^t ^^nster &z^ÏÏSts ^t th£ 

HO IHCÏIIHDLC J |without any befogging of the issues tcr of fact, the two ^es hold the W“tmm.ter
bv a resort to exaggeration. same view in regard to many qu .s = ... r,„ard *0 the convenience ofy“In its essence the American pro- tiong o{ international law that «e possible rJtgagrudKg°gtg Vat it woold be 
test is against method rather than stm in controversy, and m more than P • British Government to 
principle Undoubtedly there, have one case, Great Britain has tacitly ac- well for^ ttie .^baa-
been instances of undue delaying .of cepted American policy, for mstari-, _ PP^ Ugtyq{ the ghip, stopped with 
American vessels. Responsibility for y,e ‘doctrine of continuous tf . statement of the reasons therefore, 
these is probably individual emce the port> a8 applied ^c°nb ab|^rt? for so Sat questions arising in this 3- 
assurances given by the British Gov- fore lt ought not to be difficrtt tor *°ction ^i bt be adjusted at once, 
eminent in diplomatic exchanges have the United Stat's.a"d^r'ad,?stadd Similar information might be giv«i 
been in main satisfactory. It is with t6 Come to a satisfactory understand mAmerican newspaper correapOnd- 
a view to bringing about less^rntat- ing,nts in London. The Wes 
ing methods that *5* Washington ! Gazette says it feels sure that
Government has acted. There is now- RECRUITS AT KINGSTON tions wUl be given to avoid detentim 
ing bellicose in the step taken by the ^ 30_In. 0f ships on mere suspicion, and that

! Washington Government. KINGSTON, kY11-’ , ‘ j,i;vered if such searches as can be conducted
The Times says: spired by a patriotic speech delivered « geg fail t0 reveai good ground far

I ‘The purpose of these instructions by Hon w. T. White, minister of forciMe detention, such action wfll 
and of the position we hâve taxen i t0 tbe 31st overseas battalion not be resorted to. .
to diminish so far as possible inter- hnance tot 12 men To prevent Great Britain from

1 ference with our commerce due to at the arm yes y, checking shipment of copper to Ger-
the operations of war. to confine with- left the balcony immediately after- dhecki g^P ^ <{fcct ^ Ametican 
in the narrowest limits those injuries wardg and proceeded to the 14th, regi- intervent;on on the ride of Germany, 
which all innocent nations must ne- orderly room where they enlist-
cessarily suffer in greater or less de- n\ent omcrly 

l gree during the progress of a war. ed. , ---------
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Ind Tues. Program 
p WAR PICTURES 
f Specialty «

Latest War Scenes 
L war pictures actually 
on the battlefield.

1 Program Features 
UNGLE MASTER 

lling Animal Drama 
fclE’S UNCLE 
terious and Comedy 

Drama

a reasonable manner “d notice w,ent anQ tnc enaktroc„t ,=-
given that we shall Pr°‘*8t gulations for the severe punishment
any undue interference with our neu- j 6 -
tral rights.”

The Sun says:
“The memorandum has been pre-| mjtted by this prominent officiri as 

sented none too soon to prevent un-1 a poggible step which might cause a 
welcome controversy perilous to the | reUixation in the search of American 
friendly relations of the tw ocoun-| carg0es. 
tries. It is to the execution ’ of the1 
contraband policy more

of fraud, granting the American Gov
ernment could find satisfactory meant 
of making such a guarantee ia ad-

NlES’ OUTING 
[erling Comedy 
KNIGHTED SPAN

IARD
K. O. Comedy

L Suited p ;Germans Made No Attempt to 
Rescue Survivors of the Good Hope [By Special Wire to the Courier]chant Tailor

SPOKANE Dec 30__Edward Ved-1 We ran after them and shot one more
der aved 28 son of C. J. Vedder, :9»< \° Pieces- but the other one was t0° 
der, a0eo 20, sun J . fast for us, so got away.
Montgomery Avenue, was one ^ “When we charged the two ships'
victims of the German cruiser Gneis- we bad to run right through the place
enau sunk off the Falkland Islands, where we had sunk the other two.
Yesterday his father received a lett*r There were many Englishmen swim-
from his son, written on board the ming around and hanging on to any-
Gneisenau just after the sinking of the thing «hey could. I know we ran
Good Hope and Monmouth by the over some of them and the rest were 
German squadron off the Chilean left to drown. You know I do not 
coast After describing the sinking 01 believe I will ever get used to seeing 
the Good Hope and Monmouth before men get killed, or to be shot while 
♦Vi. later could get within range, the thy are down and out. While they 
writer continues: , *5 {>ght I will fight as good as any ot

“After we had sunk two of them them, but when they are in the water 
the other two started to run away. 1 do not like to see them killed.”

>
ng his many patrons 
pliments of the sea- 
mking them for past 
knd soliciting a con- 
I of same. >

Colbome St.
m

♦ 4 4 4 4♦♦♦♦♦♦ warrantOFFICIAL 
FRENCH 

NOTICE

eventually rescued by the Deal life 
boat. The Montrose, which is likely 
to become a total wreck, was requis
itioned by the government as a trans
port at die outbreak of the war and 
the C. P. R. steamship officials state 
that the company is no longer inter
ested in the vessel. She went ashore 
in Loire earlier in the war, but ap
parently was floated.

STEAMER MONTROSEa & Brown $ SPRING FIGHT 
REGARDED NOW AINDERT AKERS 

pi Colbome St 
tn Day and Night
U»»*»»»* « ♦ ii_»è tgf *

i M

Crippen’s Boat Washed Out to 
the Sea and on Goodwin 

Sands.7 [By Special Wire t» The Oouilwl j
LONDON, Dec. 30—The I

Daily News in a despatch from 1 
Paris says : j

“A very significant change < 
has come over public opinion < 
in France as to the probable « 
duration of the war. - I

“Less than two months ago I 
it was urnyise to hint at a 5 
spring campaign, but now it is » 
recognized on every hand as in- $ 
evitable.

“The hopes ofx seeing Rus- I 
I sia threatening Berlin by the l 
! end of the year, have not been I 

justified, and, in fact, the land i 
campaign on both frontiers is j 

, behind the schedule that French j 
optimists formed! ft ter the j 
battle of the Marne. Still it is j 
well ahead on the western side."’ j

c [By Special XVlre to the Courier] 

PARIS, Dec. 30.—France claims 
slight gains near Nieuport, in the 
official announcement given out by 

Dankworth, a member of the Canadi- tbe war department this afternoon, 
an contingent with the British army, This communication also recites other 
who committed suicide in London, points along the line where German

attacks have been driven back. There 
has been heavy bombarding at St. 
Georges, in the Aisne region and on 
the heights of the Meuse. The text of 
the communication follows:

“In Belgium we have won a little 
territory in the region of Nieuport, 
opposite Polders, and to the north f 
Lombaertzyde. The enemy subjected 
St. George’s to a violent bombard
ment This is the position we are" put
ting in a state of defense.

“We have captured a German point 
of support located to the southeast 
of Zonnebeke, on the road between 
Becelaere and Paechendaele,

YEAR RESOLUTION
am going to dine at the 

. Cafe in future. Bill of 
L in city. Private dining- 
[r ladies and gentlemen, 
service.

CANADIAN SUICIDE.[By Special W'lie to the Courier]
MONTREAL, Dec .30.—A London 

cable to The Gazette says memories 
of Dr .Crippen, hanged for the mur
der of his wife, 1910, are revived by 
the news that the Steamer Montrose, 
on which the famous criminal was ar
rested with his paramour, was wreck
ed on the Goodwin Sands in Monday 
night’s gale. The steamer, which was 
supposed to be safely moored in 
Dover harbor, was blown out in the 
darkness. ItXwas observed by naval 
patrolmen, two of whom bravely res
ponded to the call for volunteers to 
man the drifting vessel.

On boarding the steamer, the sail
ors discovered that there were no 
anchors and the result was that the 
Montrose drifted helplessly onto the 
Goodwins. The two men were swept 
off by the mountainous seas, but were

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 30—Ralph K.

1was formerly a hospital apprentice of 
the first class connected with the 
United States navy recruiting sta
tion here, 
here, said to-day that he deserted her 
in 1912, and she had not heard from 
him for two years. Dankworth came 
to the Pittsburgh station from Phila
delphia.

instruc- $

1His widow, who residesbbe 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
lg, Pressing, Dyeing 
knd Repairing f Work a Specialty 
I called for and delivered 
Shortest notice.
[. BECK, 132 Market St.

3

The Brant Chapter Daughters of 
the Empire are sending a box of 
knitted articles for India troops at 
,thç front. All contributing xvill kindly 
send the same at once to Mrs Ashton, 
Darling street,

{Continued an Page Pow,)
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Coats, Suits, Dresses and Furs for Misses
TO-MORROW, THURSDAY, we put on sale our entire stock of Win er Coats, Sufts, and Dresses and Furs. We find t 

stocks too heavy and therefore we are forced to reduce them regardless of cost. Every garment and piece of Fur has been 
marked at nearly >< price, others less than half price for this great sal . This will be a splendid opportunity to purchase a 
Winter Coat. Dress Suit o Sett of Furs at a big saving. Sale comme s to-morrow and continues for the n ex TO da vs.

IT .an -Æ
That should be 3 

vesting money, and th 

You can have both sa 

good rate of interest if 

in our 5-year Debent 

real estate to the valw

im %

*
1
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10 Day Sale of FURS
by

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYLadies’ Winter 
Coats, on Sale at $3.00

jl Ss- 5

for sums of One Hundre 

applying for the same.8 . I *
I '*

t

* ^Yoiir Chance to Buy Furs at Less 
Than Wholesale Prices !

B Here’s a Chance to BuyLadies’ Winter Coats, in full length s%lSt 
mannish tweeds arid diagonal cloth, semi-fitted and 
lqpse backs. Most of them are lined throughout. 
Sizes 32 to 40. These worth up to $18.00. Sale 
price $3.00.

<(D —

Misses’ Coats at a Big 8
8 Mink" Set, best quality Canadian Mink, 

large pillow muff, with shirred ends, large 
stole, good length, Satin lined. (PQA AA 
Regular $130.00. Sale-price.. tPOVuvV 

Mink Set, made of A1 quality Canadian 
Mink, large «ape stole, trimmed with heads 
and tails, muffs pillow style with shirred 
ends, muffs and stole beautifully striped. 
Regular $200.00. Sale 
price ................... ;........... ...

f-Z > Saving! ;; IMPERIAL BLadies’ Coats, 
reg, $18, for .

and, Misses’ Winter C&ats, in two-tone 
mannish tweeds, zibîtme.- plaids/ bro

: $10.00 I\Wwi » a/rMisses’ Coats, newest styles, in fancy tweeds 
and checks. Browns, Greens, Navy, nicely trim
med, all sizes. Worth $6.00. Sale (PQ 
price ..................... ...................................................  VU.IO

Misses Coats in curl cloth, chinchillas and plaid 
effects, in all the latest styles and newest color
ings for winter wear. Regular $7.50. A 
For ..................... ...................................... ....... .. «prreUU

One table of Children’s Coats, in good assort
ment of tweeds and plain cloths, very natty styles 
to fit and size. Regular $4.00. Sale ^2

; ; ’ BSTi

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reienre and Undivided

Savings Ba
Interest Pa 
From Dat

Open Saturday ! 
T BRAHTF0RD BRANCH : 12 Ml

HARVEY T.

mm >m. .. Womenfs
JVchinchillas,

" caded effects, collar' trimmed with fancy Roman 
stripe plush and fancy buttons, also a few black 
amongst this lot. Worth up to $18.00. Sale price
$10.00.

-8 mmrasps
MM
wmmnJpli 
ifeail®

• I
’ r - J<?

Kit «I

$145.00 
Persian Lamb Set

ms;a v it * ;

? y-ja
4«if-::.;8 I Coats worth up 

to $20, sale price $12.50 Persian Lamb Set, pillow muff, nice size 
throw eeçkÿicCe, good medium (PI JT AA 
curl. Regular $25.00. Safe price <PJLv.VU

:ipy--p
A- : r * , .

8 A zx •njhlsli Beaver Set"Ladies’ Winter Coats, made' of imported ma..„... 
uveeejs, cqrl clo,th$, novelties, zibilincs,1 latest New 
York styles, some very handsome ones amotigst this 
lot. Coats worth up to $20.00. On sale at $12.50.

Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts $1.50
W, Beaver Set, A1 quality, large pillow muff 

and stoic in cape style, lined with best 
quality satin. Reguar $110.00.
Sae price ................. •........................

One lot Ladies! Tailor-made Skirts in Navy and 
Black, all sizes and lengths. Sale price $1.50.

V$85.00

Furs for the Children at Nearly
Women’s Winter 
Coats on sale at

Women’s Winter Coats, made of tweeds, check 
apd plain material, all good smart styles, man tail
ored and frimitied with silk braid and buttons, all 
sizes and worth up to $10.00. To clear at half price,
$5.00.

$5.00 X

8 Tailor Made Skirts $2.50À><
"♦M ♦♦♦♦41 Mil ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+Tailor-made Skirts in Navy and Black Serge, 

also a few tweeds in all the newest styles. Worth 
up to $5.50. For $2.50. .8 •72

Half Price
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth 
Dresses at a Big Saving

11

/Ladies’ Coats, regular (M Ç A A 
$25, to clear at . .

Children’s Grey Coney Set. Regular $4.00. $2.751
For

Children’s White Thibet Set. Regular $6.00.

White Thibet Muffs, large pillow style. Regular $7.50.

Coon Set, large pillow muff, with two-skin neckpiece. Regu
lar $25.00. Sale price..........

Mink-Marmot Muffs, large pillow style, silk shirred'ends. Reg
ular $15.50. For...................................................... ......................................................

Muskrat Set. drop skins, large stole and muff. Regular $31.50. A PA
Sale price ... 1...................... ...................................................................................

Near Seal Coats, 48 inches long, shawl collar, lined with satin.
Regular $100.00. Sale price..............................................................................

$3.505
For ft

10 ofily 'beautiful Winter Coats, in all the latest styles and newest mate
rials, as shown.for this winter’s wear, silk aaid satin lined, the new Redingote 

ats, with set-in sleeves. Regular $25.00. On sale at $15.00.
$4.75For

Ladies’ one-piece dresses in Black and colors, serge^ trim
med with fancy collar, all sizes. Regular $5.50. ~
Sale price1

Ladies’ Serge Dresses, in Black, Navy, Brown, etc., dainty 
styles, nicely trimmed, all sizes. Worth $6150. Sale (PO KA 
price ................................................................ ........................

$2.98;

Sft Et* tef: $18.00
• 4 *.......... 4 • • *4«t • * • • • t VAt

!
only Himdsome Novelty Coats, very swagger styles, in chinchillas, 

zibilines, natty cloths, trimmed with plush collars and fancy large buttons. 
Coats worth up to $28.00. Sale price $18.00.

Ladies’ Dresses, made of fine quality French Serge, in 
Brown, Grey, Blue, etc., fancy lace collars and yokes. (PC Crt 
Regular $10.50. Sale price........................................................... «PeJ.UV $60.00 Let us advise with you reg: 

ing investments under war coi 
rions. We can suggest a nutr 
t>f investments which coml 
safety with a fair return in ig 
jest. ^

8 Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats Greatly ReducedLadies’ Velvet Dresses, fast dye and pile velvet, a very 
smart style. These come in good assortment of (P^ Cft 
colors. Regular $7.00. Sale price........................................ «P^TetiV

Misses’ Dresses in Serge, colors Black 'and White, Navy, 
Brown, Myrtle. Cardinal. Copen, all smart styles, <P"| QQ 
sizes 14 to 20 years. Regular $5.50. For............................  tpl.wO

Misses’ Middy Dresses, Nav> with Scarlet trimming, a
full range of sizes. Regular $8.50. $5 50

Winter Coats, on sale
at Ladies’ fur-lined Coats, made of good quality black beaver, with sable 

collai* and muskrat lining. Regular, $45.00.
Sale price ...............................................  . . ................................................................

Ladies’ Black Pony Coats, extra fine skins, satin lined, nice 
shawl collar. Regular $80.00. Sale price...............■...........................

$32.50
$55.00

Ladies :ind Misses’ Winter Coats, in fancy plaids, chinchillas, fancy 
tweed»,, raglan sleeves, trimmed with fancy plush collars and buttons, lined 
below the waist, new flare style. Coats worth up to $15.00. Sale price $7.50.

. Winter Coats, on sale Plush and Velvet Coats The Trusts and Guai
CcZ“13y, Limited

at Ladies’ Two-Tone Black and Grey Velvet, .very stylish coat,
satin lined. Regular $35.00. For.........................................................

Beautiful taupe plush Coat, satin lined. Regular $40.00. Sale
$22.50
$25.00

Just think of buying a good warm Winter Coat for $1.00. There’s one 
5!L° plt1cn,Jln<*zVvee<! e^ects. all sizes, broken lots. These Coats sold from 
$10.00 to $15.00. On sale all at one price, $1.00. price HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ont

*AMB8 ». WASBBM, E. B. BTOCJ

General Clearance of All Ladies Tailor Made Suits at
Ladies* Tailor Made Suits, sale price $5.00

Nearly HALF PRICE BRANTFORD BRANCH} 
T. H. miller, Msaegw. 
114 Dilhousle Street,

Tailor-Made Suits ai $10.00 Suits worth up to $25.00, for $12.50Suits worth up to $18.00, for $7.50

8 Tailor-made Suits in Black and colors, made of Serge, 
Zibiline, Tweed and fancy Brocades, beautifully made, silk 
and satin lined, all good sizes and worth up to $20.00. Sale 
price $10.00.

Ladies Man Tailored Suits in Whipcords, Gabardines, 
C°r<*s' Two-Tone Velvets, nicely trimmed with fan

cy Silk Damask and buttons, skirts in newest styles. Worth 
up to $25.00. For $12,50.

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in Serges, Zibiline and mannish 
Tweed effects, coats satin lined and plain tailor skirts, good 
assortment of colors, also Black. Regular $15.00 and $18.00. 
Sale price $7.50.

1 lot Ladies Tailor-made Suits, in Serges and Tweeds and 
Checks. Some are silk lined, all good styles and sizes. Suits 
worth up to $15.00. Sale price $5.00. 88

8 J. M. YOUNG & COREMEMBER THE PUCE ! Cor. Market and Colborne St.8 SYNOPSIS <W CANADIAN NORTH» 
LAND BBGCLATIONS. 

mHH sole head of a family, or any 
lL over 18 years old, may homeste 
quarter section of available Dominion,In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai
Applicant must appear In Pfr8f>° al Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agenc 
the District. Entry by proxy 
et any Dominion Lands Agency tbul 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upoi 
cultivation of the mod ot-
years. A homesteader may ”
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
least 80 acres, on certain condition! 
habitable house is required eicept 
residence is performed In the vicxnltj 

In certain districts a homesteader In 
standing may pre-empt a i>“a‘te.r,f! along-gide his homestead. Price $«>.u 

, acre.
i Ditties-Six months’ residence in ea 
/ftiiree years after earning homestead 
A$ent: also 50 acres extra cultivation, 

emption patent may be °btained as so 
homestead patent, on certain conditioi 

A settler who has exhausted his 1 
•tead right may take a purchased 1 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.0 
acre. Duties-Must resWe six mont 
each of three years, cultivate oO acre* 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is apM** t 
ductlon in case of rough, 
land. Live stock may be «ubstit» 
cultiratiou under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, c.a 
of the Int

!■■■■■—laanaa——■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■—«■■■■HI

all girls are invited to take advantage 
of the octasibn. During the afternoon 
refreshments are to be served, and 
many stories will be told over the 
tea cups.

Mr. W. F. Cockshptt, MJ\, has re
turned from a trip to Toronto.

Major H. A. Genet and the officers 
of the Dufferin Rifles, have Issued in
vitations for the usual at home in 
their quarters on New Year’s Day.

Miss Sarah Birley of Hamilton is 
visiting her annt, Mrs Brick, West St.

Miss Marion Walters of Elora, is 
the guest of friends on Terrace Hill.

chorus-of fifty. "September Mom" 
carries the audience upon a tour 
through fun land with a dash and a 
whirl of real pleasure.

“September Morn” comes with a 
LsSalle Opera House, Chicago, repu
tation, where it recently had a big 
run. At the Grand for one night, 
Monday, January 4th.

interest. It is a play crowded with 
heart interest and abounding in sali
ent American types of a vigor not to 
be forgotten. The United Play Co. 
cast the play well despite the great 
number of exacting rentes. The 
charming humor of the original tales 
of life in the Cabbage Patch has been 
heightened and deepened, and every 
character is made a type of exquisite 
humor.

\BERLIN\
OFFICIAL

NOTICE

the tributary Bzura, continues. For 
the rest, fighting on, and to the east 
°f 'e Rawka branch, continues, as 
well as at Inowlodz and in the region 
to the southwest of this place.

Reports from outside sources give 
the impression that Lawicz and Skier- 
mewice are now in our possession. 
We captured these places more than 
six days ago. Skierniewice is situated 
far- behind our front.”

Social and
Personal

GHURKAS TO THE RESCUE 
Private Morgan, of the Royal Irish 

Rifles, now lying badly wounded at 
Salisbury Infirmary, says:—

We were engaged in trenches 
against overwhelmning force of Ger
mans, and I was wounded in both legs 
I was seen by an officer, who told me 
that my comrades were hard pressed, 
and asked me to continue firing as 
long as possible. This I did until I 
was hit in the right shoulder, and 
then, completely disabled, I and 
others lay in the trench awaiting the 
oncoming of the enemy, which ap
peared inevitable. Instead, a party of 
Ghurkas came up and literally carved 
their way through the Germans. Hav
ing dealt with the enemy, the Indian 
soldiers returned and carried all the 
British wounded back to a place of 
safety. I was carried by a swarthy 
Ghurka about half my height but 
double my width.

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of persoiial interest.. 
Phone 276. IDy Special Wire to the Oonrler}

IBy Special Wire te the Courier]
BERLIN, Dec. 30.0—(Via Lon

don).—The official communciatian 
given out to-day by the German war 
office says:

Personal Notes“SEPTEMBER MORN”
For the Grand.

At last “September Mom” has been!
■f dramatized. It was bound to occur at :
" I some time, and the transforming cf 

—_ - ; Paul Chaba’s painting into three acts
1 Ipntn/I j î of girls, music and mirth has hap- 

pened. Arthur Gillespie did it. He
pIff; Pra"k Tannehill, Jr„ Mr Reginald Limburg left last

■asui. » *!“”» dS£ .0 u„ in Buf-
The quaintest, most original and 1 but—the arch-conspirator is Frank Ia 

most successful of current plays, “Mrs Minor, the original joy germ. He is New Year’s Day will be very fit-
Wiggs of- the Cabbage Patch,” re- the star of the big new musical com-iti , observed by the members of
turns fresh from a record tour of the edy along with Maud Potter, Lou the Y WCA A dav devoted to rec-nation to the Grand, on Thursday, Ke.lso’ - Çsmsron, Arline Bolling, «ationwilibe held.^ Everything that
December 31st. and other bright comedians. |can be done to entertain the girls will

The very name is a synonym for One may imagine every music d be done, and on all sides preparations
play they have ever seen—-then con-,are under way which augur well for 
bine the lot and let it simmer down the manner in which the birth of 1915
until it condenses, aving “Septen-j will be celebrated. There will be, “In the Vosges, the enemy deliv.r- 
ber Morn a genum delight with its t commnecing in the afternoon, songs, ed an attack against our positions at 
happy players and tango dancing games, recitations and contests, and La Tete de Faux; this was repulsed.

VERSES FROM THE HIGH 
FLEET.

(Our daily life, writes a member 
... .. , . °f the crew of the H.M.S. Princess
In the western theatre of the w-t-r, Royal, may be summed up in a little 

we still are fighting for the hamlet of poem) : p
St. Georges, to the southeast of Niî'i- 
port, which we were compelled n 
evacuate owing to a surprise attack.

“Storm and cold have caused dam
age to the positions of both sides in 
Flanders and in Northern France.

“On the rest of the front the day 
passed quietly.

“In East Prussia the Russian 
cavalry was driven back in the direc
tion of Pillikallen, (four miles from 
the Russian frontier and south of the 
Niemen River).

“In_Poland: On the right bank of 
the Vistula the situation remains un
changed. On the western bank of the 
Vistula, the offensive to the east of

Major Genet and officers of the 
Dufferin Rifles are giving their usual 
At Home on New Years’ afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beam have re
turned to their home in Newmarket 
after spending the holidays here.

Dr. Sander left to-day for London 
where he wifi attr.nd the meeting of 
the Western Ontario Osteopath As
sociation.

Mr. WilBam Spence has ^returned 
from Wlarton, where he spent the 

f holidays the cuest of his uncle, Mr.
Spence.

—«— fun from one end of the country to
The Misses Wye entertained at * the other.In the dramatization of Mrs. 

mall bridge. The prize winners of the Rice’s book, “Lovey Mary” and 
«.njoyable evening were Mrs For- pathetic Little Tommy are introduced 
Sayeth arid Mr. N. D. Neill. with Mrs. Wiggs and rival her in

'4 F44-44 ♦ 4 411 I t I't tt-M-f,

1: Music and
Mr. Hugh Livingston is spending 

the holidays in St. Thomas.

Mr. Stan Buck was a visitor in St 
Thomas yesterday returning this 
morning. It‘si(the same old stretch of ocean 

\'iV ■ e burning up each day.
We know by name each porpoise 
Which follow us in play.
We forecast each day’s weather 
In sky tints pink and green,
But as for bally Germans—
They’re nowhere to be seeol M2

*

AT THE GRAND.

Deputy of the Minister 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication oti 

•dvertieemeut will not he oald for.—j
It’s the same old daily routine, 
The same old lack of news,
The same old daily “Spreading,” 
And “Close up, turrets’ crews’’; 
The “third day’s tribulation,'* 
The same old coaling feat,
But not a single sign of 
The German High Sea Fleet.,

A vain attempt was made by 
Mowass:Germans to capture 

British East Africa.

»

Dressing Sacques at 75c
One lot of Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, made of good quality F.iderette, etc. 

Good range of coloring and sizes up to $2.00, Sale price 75c.
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$2.75
$3.50 
$4.75 

$16.00
$10.00
$19.50
$60.00
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12.50
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11 armies were to advance against the 
Russians threatening Cracow and the 
Austrians under Gen. Boehme-Erm- 
olU were to attack from the Car
pathians, satisfying the Hungarian de
mand for protection against the in- 

(Continued from Page 1) vaders. Every on 4 admits the plan
that “alcohol and false assurances” | was sound and ingenious. It succeed-
have provided the inspiration whi'.h ed at first in spite of 
, ” . „ . . _ which caused the Germans huge
has sent the Germans forward to loases at Lodz.
wholesale slaughter in their unceas-j “The mouse trap success did not 
ing attacks of the last fortnight last long, however, First the East 
along the Bzura and the Rawka. | Prussian army, sent to act as a sup- 

Tne correspondent ot the Daily port to the north Vistula, was driven 
News sends the following: I back to the frontier. Next General

“Following immediately upon the1 Boehme-Ermolli was compelled to 
complete failure of the plan for an return to the mountains. The Cos-
Austrian aggressive around the Rus-1 sacks are now pursning them through
sian left wing in Galicia, Gen von the passes. The Austrians can only 
Hindenburg has ordered the suspen-j retreat in narrow columns, and the 
sion of the determined frontal At- pudsuers have a great advantage. 
tacks maintained for the past fort-1 Meanwhile the Austro-German armies 
night in Central Poland. The great operating East of Cracow along the 
plan which opened at the beginning Nida and Dunajec Rivers have also 
of November with an invasion from been put to flight, their right wing 
Thorn and developed into a series cf turned. How disorderly the retreat 
battles between the Vistula and the is shown by the large number of 
Warthe, has evidently failed. That prisoners taken.” 
would have been compensated for had 
the southern portion of the general 
plan been realized.

■AW STILL ED 5':-;
-

S. G. READ & SON, Limited r

in Norths* ; *
r#. 129 COLBORNE STREET

Wish Their Friends, Cus
tomers, and the Public 
Generally, a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year !

Storey and half red brick 1

'SSFHBfcrs
electric

That should-be your Arst thought when in
vesting money, and the rate of interest secondary. 
You can have both safety of your principal and a 
good rate of interest if you will invest your money 
in our 5-year Debentures, which are secured by 
real estate to the value of $5,000,000.00.

, A house, bard
'

Lot 88 x 80. Price

P. Pitcher * Son
Auctioneers and R«
Brokers—Issuers of 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513

ms.

ElWe still have a few pianos, organs and sew
ing machines of good makes to be sold, on easy 
terms, before New Year’s Eve. Office and store 

until 9.30 Thursday evening, and closed all 
day Friday.

Again wishing you a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. ' . '

<Ite loyal Loan nains Company open mm
“Everything in Real Estât*"

for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to anyone 
applying for the same. ritiSSSf I

If,
!MAY. RETIRE.

“The Russians hold the Carpathian 
passes and sand over the plains of 
Hungary and the enemy is apparent
ly seeking a new rendezvous near 
Neumarkt, fifty miles direct south of 
Cracow. The situation as regards 
Hungary has great immediate possi
bility that the Hungarian forces may 
wholly separate themselves from the 
Austro-German campaign and leave 
the Russians free to bring their 
southern army directly upon South*
ern Siiesia. BRIDGEBURG, Ont. Dec. 30.—At
par?m"ÿlcceptoltnhdee facto ofnt°he sito- least ni.ne witnesses will be called to 
ation, and comparative silence reignj give evidence at tne. inquest into the 
along the Bzura, where the Germans death of Walter Smith; who was shot 
have been driven from the river bans, and killed while shooting ducks at 
The Russians, after a quiet day, sur- the head of Niagara River at Fort 
prised the Germans by fording the Erie Monday morning by one of .the 
river after dark and delivering a privates of the detachment of soldiers 
bayonet charge. This was the last of stationed at Fort Erie. Of course, 
several furious close-quarter strug- the most important witness will be 
gles, and the Germans left so many the police officer, T. W. Delaney, 
dead under a stone bridge at So- who will tell of his requesting Capt. 
chaczew, that the bodies partially N. G. Fite to^ send him a couple^of 
dammed the river.

“Their army along the front of 
Rawa-Skierniewice remains inac
tive, except for occasional shells from 
the heavy guns. It is possible that 
Gen. von Hindenburg still seeks fresh 
reinforcements from the west, but his 
strategic scheme has failed finally
owing to the fact that the Russians 
have secured the entire offensive ad
vantage.

“The Russians have captured the
entire Hussar Regiment of Stuttgart, 
whose officers include many members 
of the German aristocracy. They 

Fare and One-Third (Minimum 25c)— Good were much mortified at having to 
going Dec. 30, 31, Jan. 1 ; returning Jan. march twenty miles on toot to tne 
4, 1915. prisoners' camp.”

Single Fare (Minimum 28c)—Good going THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Dec. 31, Jan. 1; returning Jan. 2, 1915. 1
Tickets for sale to all points on T„ H. &

B., M. C. R., C. P. R. in Canada east of cords slight but steady progress at
Fort William and Sault Ste. Marie. nearly all points south of the Lower

Also to Buffalo. Black Rock. Niagara vitula to the Carpathians. No mention BSU-Mr-1" B'™*' ' “ US ttTSSUta. in No„h

G. C. MARTIN. H. G THOMAS. SS

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. the region of Mlawa. A total of 50.- 
Phone 110. O00 Austrian prisoners have been tak-

------  ----------- en during the last fortnight, accord-

ing to the Russian statement.
Tuesday’s fighting in the region 

west of Warsaw, between the Lower 
Vistula and the Pilica River, is de
scribed as of small importance. The 
Germans were expelled from a posi
tion they held east of the Bzura and 
retreated to the other bank. An artil- 
lery duel and alternating infantry at
tacks occurred along the Rawka, the 
Germans being dislodged from one of 
their trenches with losses in guns "and
PIArtillery also preponderated in the 
fighting between the Pilica and the 
Upper Vistula in South Poland, The 
Russians made progress on both 
wings of this section of the front.
South of Inowlodz, on the Pilica, east 
of Tomaszow, they captured some 
machine guns in an attack oil a Ger
man redoubt, while on the 
Nida they crossed this river and took 
by storm two villages on the west 
bank, securing 1,700 Austrian pnson-

-

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET 

Brantford, Ont.

4 ? I
We extend to you one and 

all our Heartiest Greetings 
and Best Wishes for a Happy 
Christmas and a Prosperous 

I New Year. ~
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ii IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Firing Ceased, Says Police Offi
cer, When Surrender Was 

Signalled.
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

IN8URANCB 
ot all kinds transacted.

INVESTMENTS
of every nature, yielding from 8% to 10 

per cent, income.
~ AUDITING AND

by our Chartered Accountant
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Issued. No witnesses required.
COLLECTIONS — MONET TO LOAN

• ••••• esses#*»

Stores 
To Rent

ssssssesse

(Continued from Page 1)
this newspaper contends. It absolves 
Washington from any such intention 
and points out that if the difficulties 
are faced in a spirit of fairness, the 
two governments by friendly agree
ment will be able to ease the situ
ation for each other. .

A plea for mutual good will is made 
by the Pall Mall Gazette, which urges 
that between two English-speaking 
nations so accustomed to frank dis
cussion and plain dealing there is no 
necessity for irritation over any_aP" 
parent brusqueri in the message. This 
newspaper admits that the United 
States is suffering considerable incon
venience, but says it is quite evident 
that Germany is receiving war ma
terials from neutral sources, Britain, it 
declares, is bound to uphold its 
right to check this traffic and has 
done everything within its power to 
mitigate the inconvenience experienc
ed by neutrals. It is prepared to go 
still further if the way can be point. U

ACCOUNTINGii Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits’
From Date of Deposit

’ Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

4+M4♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
Enquire aboutto rent 

these.
Brick cottages to rent from 

$7.50 per month up.
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326. Rea 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening*

men to help make an arrest, and how 
the men who were duck-shooting out 
of season refused to come ashore 
when he ordered them to do so. He 
will tell that when the soldiers fired 
their first volley one man, Dorsch, it 
is believed, held up his hands in token 
of surrender and that the firing im
mediately ceased and did not con
tinue as Dorsch has stated. He will 
also tell of Dorsch jumping into the 
boat and both he and Smith rowing 
away as hard as they could. Dorsch 
says that he fell into the boat after 
being hit with a bullet and that Smith 
had already dropped. It was Cor
poral Kyle, formerly a Grand Trunk 
employe at Bridgeburg, who was in 
command of the little squad sent out 
by Captain N. G. Fite to assist Offi
cer Delaney to make the afrest. The 
two men under him were Private L. 
Macintosh and Private L, Kinsman. 
They have been placed under guard, 
awaiting further enquiry into the af
fair. The occurence has aroused con
siderable feeling against Canada _in 
Buffalo.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN

FOR SALE—1J4 storey red I “\7V" A *R ON
brick residence, well situ- I » » \ v^U.
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, I TD"C1T\T,T,Q 
pantry, electric lights, gas, I ' p ri.LN J. O 
city and soft water, sink,
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

|T. H. & B. Ky.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

Fare and One-Third (Minimum 25c)—Good 
going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25; returning Dec. 
28, 1914.

Single Fare (Minimum 25c)—Good going 
Dec. 24, 25; returning Dec. 26, 1914.

NEW YEAR'S

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some atInvestment $6.00.

Also four residences for sale at 
prices you will accept.

out
The Evening Standard _ asks Am

erica to continue to recognize that the 
prime duty of the British navy is to 
see that nothing goes to Germany, 
which can help her. “We have little 
doubt of her willingness and may 
have as little uncertainty as to the 
spirit of fairness to neutrals in which 
the British Government desires to in
terpret international law and its ob
ligations,” says the Standard. As 
President Wilson himself hints, there 
are people in America who complicate 
the situation by taking a less rigid 
view than their government."

The comment in the Globe is char • 
acteristic of that newspaper s atti
tude towards American affairs :

"The American Government in ef- 
should re-

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—IneurancjSrMoney 
to Loan—Valuators.

Have first choice.Aim *1The Russian official statement re-

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST.IHifA'IISlillliliiaSifiS

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

FARES

Phone 1458

ASKS FOR INVESTIGATION. 
Washington Wants Ottawa to Clear 

Up Fort Erie Incident.
WASHINGTON, Dec 30—Through 

the British Embassy here the Cana
dian authorities have been requested 
by the State Department to investi
gate the shooting of two American 
duck hunters near Fort Erie by Cana
dian patrols.

A brief report was received yester
day from Vice-Consul Curtis at Fort 
Erie. This report merely gave the 
bare facts of the case and contained 
no details as to how the men came to 
be shot. The Vice-Consul has been 
instructed to obtain all available in
formation in the case. It is expected 
that a complete report will be re
ceived from him after the Canadian 
authorities have made their investiga
tion.

Let us advise with you regard
ing investments under war condi
tions. We can suggest a number 
bf investments which combine 
Safety with a fair return in inter-

New Year Greetings
With the New Year changes may 

Some will want to sell,have come, 
others will want to buy. Whether it 
be a Home, Farm, Garden or Busi
ness, we have a very choice and ex
tensive list of these for you to choose 

ready to help

FARE & ONE-THIRD 
Dec. 22-33-24-25, 
good tor return until 
Dec. 28; also Dec. 30 
and 31, 1914, and 
Jan. 1, 1915, valid 
for return until Jan. 4, 
1915.

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. 24-25, good 
for return until 
Dec. 26; also 
Dec. 31, 1914, 
and Jan. 1, 1915, 
valid for return 
until Jan. 2, 1918.

Above reduced fares apply between all 
stations In Canada east of Port Arthur 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets now on sale at G.T.R. ticket 
offices.

feet demands that we 
nounce in the interest of American 
profits our most potent weapon 
against our enemy; that we should 
raise the blockade against the enemy s 
supplies," says The Globe. It con
tends that the American Government 
remained silent in the face of the vio
lations of all the conventions adopt
ed at The Hague and the “indefensible 
outrages inflicted on Belgium. It con-
t*I“The voice of the great neutral na
tion which seeks to be the final ar
biter of civilization is raised for the 
first time, not on any question ot 
higher morality, but to express im
patience at the fact that the greatest 
war in the history of the world has 
interfered with the opportunities ot 
American traders to make money out 
of the necessities of belligerents.

The Globe concludes its comment 
as follows:

‘“There is only one possible answer 
to the American demand, “No.

Ache* end Peine of rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not ns® 
internal remedy —Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects the acidity of “je blood on 
which rheumatism depends and cures tne 
disease i _________ .

Mr. W. M. O’Beirne, editor of the 
Stratford Beacon, was presented with 
a purse of $5°o in gold on the occa
sion of the 6oth anniversary of the 
paper’s first issue. _______ —

est.
from, and we are ever 
you.
50 acres, 3 miles from Burtord, good build

ings. «3500.
100 acres, the best, 3 miles from the city. 

811.000. , „ 
$2900—-Beautiful, up-to-date bouse, ail 

conveniences. Sheridan.
COTTAGES

$1.000, $1,100, $1,1)0, $1.300, $1,400, *1.800, 
$1,000, $2,000.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone $e.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone $40.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WABBSN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCHj

I. H. MILLE*, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street,

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Straot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday end Saturday 

Evenings

*. B. 8TOOKDALE, 
General Manager.

..A British Royal Mail steamer sank 
at her dock in London._____

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHtR'S

OASTO R I A
Operations south of the Upper Vis

tula, in Western Galicia and the Car
pathians, were impeded by mud, 
which has made the country almost 
impassable The report says, however, 
that the Austrians have been driven 
from their latest defensive front m 
this region, with the loss of much art-

■ _______________ . 1 GERMAN TACTICAL SCHEME
______ _______ __ The correspondent of the Daily

Mail, telegraphing from Petrograd 
yesterday, says;

“The advance on Warsaw was not 
a strategical advance, but was merely 
a tactical manoeuvre. The aim set 
by the German general staff was to 
save Silesia from invasion. In or
der to accomplish this, it was neces
sary to prevent the Russians from 
taking Cracow. The best hope of do
ing this appeared in a plan drawn 
up by Colonel Hoffman, professor ol 
tactics in the Berlin Military Acad-

Farm for 
EXCHANGE I

62 acres extra good loam, good two 
storey frame house, barn 33 x 60, good 
horse stable, drive shed, implement 
house, pig pen and other outbuildings, 
large'orchard, also quantity of small 
fruit, well watered, fences good.

This farm is located five miles from 
the city, in good locality. The build- 
iugs arc all in good state of repair* 

Price $5500* *
Will accept city property as part 

payment. ______

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstates)

J s

BYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. 

fTIHE sole head of a family, or any male 
il over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section ot available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
AppUcant must appear tn Person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the mod In 0
years. A homesteader muy live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farn of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the viciuity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a ‘oer
along side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. ,

. Duties-Six months’ residence In eachor 
..three years after earning homestead pat 
Sent; also 50 acres extra cuitivation. Vre 

emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on 'certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a Phased home- 
stead in certain districts. Priceja.OOper 

Duties Muet „d

OUR BIG

Motor Truck NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
1,1 'ein serf late °ef the Clti^f Brantford, In 

the County of Brant, Laborer, deceased.
XTOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to the iN provisions ot R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, 
that all persons having any claims or de
mands against the estate ot^tiie above- 
named John M'.nsinger, deceased, wh» died 
on or about the 14th day of December, 
A.D. 1914. are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the undersigned So
licitor for Eliza Saunders, the Executrix of 
the Estate of the said deceased, on or be- 
fore the 1st day of February. A.D. 1915, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims and statements of their accounts 
and1 the nature of their securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified by Statutory
deAnd’lfuTther take notice that after the 1st 
dav of February. A.D. 1915. the suld Ex
ecutrix will proceed to distribute-the as
sets of the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice, and the said Executrix will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice sbalk have not been re
ceived by either the said Executrix or the 
said Solicitor at the time of such distribu
tion.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture^'etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

C “This provided for the concentra- 
0 tion at Thom of a large number of 
A troops from various parts of the front V and their rapid advance in the direc- 
C tion of Warsaw. Warsaw was threat- 

] ened merely in order to force the
< Russians to withdraw from Cracow, J but at the same time the plan enabled 
1 the general staff to please the Kaiser
< who was fanatically eager to occupy 
, Warsaw for political reasons.
) “‘Simu’atneously with the move's ment from Thorn, Austro-German

I

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTEReach of three years, 

erect a house worth $300.

4MAMKSSS55 H. B. BeckettI' it
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

me . FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Proepl 

Service at Moderate Price*
Both Phones; Bell 23s Auto, # Z

land J cook’s Cotton Root compotmdL
A tafe, rtliabl* requlatimi 

N medicine. Sold in three de- 
111 grees of strength—-No. l. Hl
V No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

K~r Sold by àll druggists, or eent 
*v prepaid on srereipt of ? nee. 
’J Free pamphlet. Add. ess:

THE COOK MEDICIWE CO. 
lMUTO-0*1- (AM* ~

------- Live stock may
cultivatlou under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oftMs 
advertisement will not he naid for.—84JS8. icW. M. CHARLTON,

20 Mnrke.t Street. Brantford. 
Solicitor for said Executrix. 

Dated at Brantford this 3Cth day ot De
cember, A.D. 1911.

r—m
The Kaiser’s Chrsitmas dinner was 

and arro- VA vain attempt was made by the 
Mowassa, in attended by much pomp

Germans to capture
British East Africa,

*
I gance.
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Furnace Work
R. Feely

48 Market Street
If your furnace is not working 

satisfactorily, ring us up, Phone 
708. We make a specialty of this 
work.

Agent for Sunshine Furnace

-
*4

i

CARTER & BUCKLEY
KBAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address: 150$ Dalhousie SL

Upstair*

Canadian Pacific
NEW YEAR’S FARES

January 2, 1915.
Fere end One-Third, good going De

cember 30, 31, 1914, January 1, 1915; re
turn limit, January 4, 1915.

(Minimum charge 25c)

W. Lahey, Agent

Wishing

One and All a

Merry
Christmas

AND A

Happy 
New Year

E.H. NewmanS Sons

The Coal with a 
REPUTATION
A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 

ALL
For a little while longer we 

have decided to give our cus
tomers that genuine Black Dia
mond Scranton Coal, the same 
as you have been getting in the 
past, but minus that customary 
raise during the winter months.

Don’t buy a cat in a bag, but 
ccme and see for yourself that 
superior grade of Black Dia
monds, protected from all kinds 
dt weather.

Our Motto:
"FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phone* 219
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i! submarine raids. It may be true, as 
von Tirpitz declares, that “Britain’s 
domination of the sea was orginally 
founded on piracy” v“*

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30, 19IN QUEST OF FOOD.
ROME, Dec. 30—The Italian police 

have been investigating foreign resi
dents at the hotels here and have 
found a number of Germans, who, 
have been entrusted with the pur
chase of goods, the exportation ot 
which is forbidden. These foreigners 
have been advised by the police 
to carry out their mission.

NOTES AND COMMENT.
The man who is running for mun

icipal office these days desires noth
ing so much as to be Xalted.

* * *
The Austrians begin to feel that 

they have had enough Of it. 
might as well cheer up for there is 
more coming. * * * .

The French continue to drive the 
That cir-

THE COUBIEB
tfounded on piracy,” but whetiier 

founded on piracy or the Ten Com
mandments, it is a very real domin
ation, and Grand Admiral von Tirpitz 
wisely refuses to challenge it in an 
open fight.

TOO WELL INFORMED 
(New York Times.)

When the German chancellor says Hamilton city council decided to 
that if England had set her face firm- i jssue debentures for a large amount 
ly against war then Germanys action for Various purposes without consult
as “mediator between St. Petersburg jng the electors, 
and Vienna would have been success
ful,” his words ring false and hollow 
in our ears. We, in this country»know 
who blocked meditation. Sir Edward.
Grey used all his powers of persua
sion and appeal to bring about 
diator in which two of the allied pow
ers should use their good offices. Ber
lin was the obstacle. There meditation 
was defeated. j ~

The American public cannot be 
fooled or misled in this matter. It is 
too well acquainted with the facts.
GERMANY’S TERRIBLE CREED.
(Dr. Charles W. Eliot, in New York 

Times.)
Be efficient, be virile, be hard, be 

bloody, be rulers, worship according 
to the rites of the religion of valor, 
adopt the dogma that migut makes 
right, teach the individual that he 
must sacrifice life, liberty, everything 
to the State, ride down and trample 
upon whoever stands in the way of 
imperial progress along the bloody 
road—this is the creed of Germany, 
this is its theory and practice of the 
State’s duty to itself, this is the. use 
made of the power it as by the. ruth
less sacrifice of finer things built up.
To maintain that the Power which 
has adopted in practice that new mor- J 
alky, and in accordance with its pre- 1 
•cepts promised Austria its support 1 
against Servia, and invaded Belgium 
and France in hot haste, is not the 1 
responsible author of the European 1 
war, is to throw away memory, rea
son and common sense in judging the 
human agencies in current events.

Hail the'germans.
LONDON, Dec. 30—The Morning 

correspondent tele-

Pnblished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, |2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, CO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office:
Church Street,
Representative.

CLIFFORD’S BIG F '

LOCAL«

78 COLBORNEThey 78 COLBORNE STREETX ---- -------- irnnruum
NO NEW YEAR SHOOT.

The Home Guard will not célébra 
the New Year as it did Christmi 
with k rifle shoot. No arrangemeti 
have been made and the committ 
has not discussed the matter. Ti 
drills will be continued as usual, ho: 
ever, on Monday.
TO BE CELEBRATED.

The fifthieth anniversary of tl 
ejection of the Six Nations’ Count 

^yise at Ohsweken, is to be cel 
L ated and to this end, a committi 
has been formed for the purpose < 
arranging some sort of an observanc 
It has yet to meet for discussion.
RIFLE CLUB.

Commencing on Saturday and We 
nesday next a series of shoots will ] 
held by the Rifle Club when a silv 
spoon will be shot for every oth 
meet. Other trophies will be securi 
for the. grand aggregate winners 
the entire series and an interest» 
season is looked forward to.
AT THE APOLLO.

At the Apollo, Manager §penc 
has another big surprise for his pa 
rons when the famous country sto 
will be presented when the stage w 
be filled with 
which will be given away to the lue 
coupon holders. This is someth! 
new here and is making a big hit 
other cities
BOARD of health.

The Board o.f Health held its fini 
meeting yesterday morning, when th 
accounts were straightened up for th 
year, and the situation reviewed as ; 
was at present. Everything was hel 
to be satisfactory and a matter c 
congregation to the retiring bodj 
The smallpox, which has been some 
what. prevalent, was reported to b 
well dealt with and well in han< 
Upon this point, the Board of Healt 
was set at rest.
USEFUL TO US.

The Courier .gratefully acknov 
ledges the receipt of Ushers, tl 
Scottish Distillers! Diary from J. 1 
Hamilton and Company. A newspapi 
must -have a diary. It is a useful r. 
cord of the sporting events of tl 
Old Land and contains many hal 
tone plates and much reading ma 
ter anent them. The frontispiece is 
picturè of the Scottish bard, Robe; 
Burns and smal insets of the scene 
of his life surround it.

not
—

High Class Furniture will always be found at CLIF
FORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE. We,carry classy 
Furniture in all the latest fashions and styles, and all 
shades of finish. Our prices are lower than any other 
furniture dealer in the city. Drop in and be convinced. 
Obliging salespeople to serve, you.

Queen City Chambers, 32 
Toronto.' U. E. Smallpelce, ♦>

from the Meuse.enemy
cumstance is not calculated to stir the 

of the poets in Kaiserland.
that in 1893 the British 

War Office, on account of his age, re
tired Sir John French on half pay. 
Has he come back? Well, just drop a 
line to William with that query.

It is said that for taking part in the 
war, Germany promised Turkey 
fifth of the spoils. They’ll get 
than that; in fact, Will both.be spoiled

muse >

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

It appears ♦>
Wednesday, December 30, 1914 «

a me-
MTHE SITUATION 

It is becoming more and more evi
dent that the Kaiser’s troops are go
ing to occupy Warsaw in about the 
same way as they have occupied Paris 
and Calais—that is not at all. Making 
every possible allowance for the col
oring of non-official despatches, the 
undoubted fact remains that the <1- 
vasion of Poland is not turning out 
well for the Germans. The tone of 
the despatches of the Berlin war of
fice proves this circumstance, even if 
nothing else did, and the circumstance 
that an attempt of the troops of the 
Fatherland to cross rivers west of 
Warsaw resulted in their repulse wfh 
appalling loss, is deeply significant.
It means that with the direct route 
effectually blocked, attempts to get 
there by a side line, so to speak, are 
practically certain to prove equally 
abortive.

From Belgium, there is not much 
to note, except that the French have 
occupied another village. They are 
also doing well in Alsace, and some 
trenches have been carried.

As expected, John Bull will take 
prompt action with reference to the 
complaint of the.United States re
garding interference with American 
commerce, in connection with the en
forcement of contraband regulations.
Some easement wfll undoubtedly se- 
sult, but not probably to the full ex
tent requested.

A reader of the Courier, who is 
good enough to say that he “greatly 
appreciates” the war summary each 
day, writes to ask of this paper 
whether it thinks that Emperor Wil
liam’s fate will be St. Helena, in the 
same way as it was that of Napoleon.
The query is rather premature. At the 
same time it may be remarked that 
there seems to be a good deal of 
misapprehension regarding the treat
ment of the Kaiser, should the Allies 
win, as they will. It must be remem
bered that in the case of Napoleon, 
he had been deposed as monarch by 
the French Senate, 1814. He was then 
sent, as a man without a throne, to 
the island of St. Helena, and made 
his escape in 1815, when he attempted 
to wrest said throne from Louis 
XVIII., who had been placed there
on by the Allies. The present Efnp tr
ot, even when defeated, will still be 
king, and whether the Germans wish 
to retain him or not in that capacity, 
over a more restricted area, it will 
probably be for them to say.

Speaking generally, it is not going 
too far to say that the Germans, to 
all intents and purposes, are practic
ally now balked, but there is, -if 
course a vast amount of severe fight
ing yet to be done. ________

NICKEL AND NICKELS.
Thousands of tons of Canadian 

nickel are at the present time in the 
armor-plate of German warships, as 
well as of British and French and 
Austrian and Russian. f From our 
mines near Copper Cliff, Ont., we 
have shipped out this nickel to the 
United States in a crude form, to be 
refined and reshipped by American 
companies to the markets of the WHAT NEUTRALS CAN SELL.
world. Up till the past couple of Chicago Sunday Herald We can

, f , ,, f . , sell the belligerents all the arms ana.months nobody could have raised any Qther {ormseo{ contraband we want
objection to this as a matter of busi- t0> w;th the risk of seizure by belli- 
ness. Canada had a comer on a very gerents on the other side, We can t 
„„.ui Sh, .old i, .0 ,h, ™
world- shores under any circumstances.

But at the present time there is not THE piSHER TOUCH, 
an ounce of nickel-plate in any Ger- London Daily Mail—The smashing 
man armament, on the Kiel Canal or of the new. German naval base at
at Essen or anywhere else that Can- “ "nrioTat ‘he Admir-
ada would not gladly take back and alty We see jn this aggressive actio 1 
pay the cash price to keep in this the touch of the master hand—in fact, 
country until the war is over. That’s the Fisheu touch, 
practical patriotism ; just as selling CANWOT ESCAPE NOW.
the nickel abroad was practical busi- London Times—The M5j»?f*rs

reap the harvest they nave sown. 
ne8s- j It is vain for the mto suggest to the

If we are so sensibly concerned Allies that distinctions ought to be 
over the nickel sold to the enemy in made beween the “Hungarian” na-

'•> - TSrftfSSS
be as sensibly and vigorously con- diatinguish between them, as they 
cerned about the nickels and the dol- cannot distinguish between Germany 
lars we have been sending out of the and he German “militarism to 
country to buy things made by for- which Germany 
eign labor paying foreign dividends, NO ° ...
for the sake of foreign homes. If we ^ has' inflicted no
Canadians are really in earnest, we neriQUS damage upon the British mer- 
can repair all the damage resulting chant marine as a whole. The German 
from the export of our nickel to Ger- navy and the German merchant mar-

. i • „ ___. „„„ ine are both bottled up, and untilmany—by refusing to spend our British sca power can be disposed of,
money for foreign-made goods. We it is fantastic for any German to 
can’t get back this nickel. But we think about starving Great Britain by 
can stop the nickels and the dimes 
and the dollars from going abroad 
after the nickel. If as a matter of 
business we helped the enemy in a 
time of peace, as a biggr matter of 
business we can help ourselves in a 
time of war by keeping out own 
money in this country to keep Canada 
prosperous. .

1Bad Wood,—that is, blood that is 
impure or impoverished» thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh ; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enricher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

«

WATCH OUR WINDOWS ! c.l
one-

more

Phone 15 CLIFFORDS Phone ISaltogether, , ÿ #
Statistics show that the Provincial 

good milkersgovernment cows are 
That’s more than anyone else is who 

the Ontarioshould try to get at 
Treasury in that regard.

It is said that some missiles from an 
the Kaiser as Use “Courier” Want Ads,

. • . » i'V . ... .

airship exploded near 
he was eating his Christmas dinner, 
and that fie did the globble act with 
the turkey in a hurry. Quite fittingly 

of bombs for a bomc- 100 grocery pnz
it was a case 
ast. S

* of Ge*>One of the latest moves
offer Sweden a part ot fissriiDOI that will Interest I ■

I EVERYBODY ! K9 ■ ■

many is to
Russia, if that country will roundjlp 
her neighbors for the Kaiser.

is about in the same class as
FURS at such aThe

latter
the Ontario man who died not long 
ago and left a will bestowing some 
$10,000 on friends and relatives, when 
in reality the locker was empty and 
he owed some $600.

The New York Times wired Vice. 
President Bosworth of the C.P.R- that 
it had received intimations from Cali
fornia that there was a movement of 
Germans from California in civilian 
clothes in order to raid Vancouver 
and C.P.R. communications. The pa
per asked him what he had to say re
garding the alleged danger, and he 
wired back;

Big Saving are 
Seldom Offeredm

Post’s Rome 
graphs; “A German army corps is 
about to be sent to southern Tren- 
tino, facing the Italian frontier, and 
proclamations have been issued bid
ding the inhabitants clean the streets 
and prepare to welcome the Ger
mans.” ________________

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! 1

II

/VJR FUR STOCK is too heavy by far with stock-taking close at hand, and in order to reduce 
U this stock, prices have been cut to the limit, making some very tempting bargains. Wednes
day and Thursday should be, and will be red letter days in this department if prices and
bargains mean anything. ____________ ■

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP
Vote and Work for the Election of

“We have fine scenery all along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific, and 
reserve a peak 10,000 feet high for the 
solitary meditations of any German 
raider who comes across the interna
tional boundary.”

No doubt said raiders would deeply 
appreciate that brand of peakuliar re
ception,

Ü :can

UZZŒL » ; 6 ONLY MINK MARMOT MUFFS A NEW ORCHESTRA 
The second open meeting wan hell 

last evening, when a good number d 
musical enthusiasts were present fo 
the new symphony orchestra. Mr 
Sweetman called the meeting to on 
der, and after explaining the object! 
of the meeting, asked if all prestn 
were agreed that organization b! 
gone on with, upon receiving the af 
nrmative, proceeded with nominal 
lions, the following being*elected foi 
the remainder of this season: Presij 
dent,-Mr. Geo. Beattie; Vice-Presi] 

I dent, Mr. H. Kent; Secretary-Trees. 
Mr. W. J. Sweetman; Librarian, Mr j 
E. Waters; Conductor, Mr J. R. Cor] 

! nelius. Executive, Messrs A-. Will 
liams, W. Lang, J. Liddell, chairman 
and J. Lee. The honorary president 
has not yet been decided upon. Thj 
first rehearsal will take place on Janl 
12th, when it is hoped to get the ser 
vices of another viola and violin cel 
lo, both of which are badly needed 

| an oboe is also wanted. I

KENDRICK $4.506 only large pillow style Mink Marmot 
Muffs, tail and feet trimmed. A full muff, 
not the shaggy kind, well marked, and the 
kind of fur that stands hard wear. Worth 
$8.50.

i:* * *
The London Times puts the mat

ter in this cogent fashion:
“We cannot restore the smiling face 

of the provinces of Belgium and ot 
northern France, but we can exact re
paration and prevent the recurrence 
of the crime. In this grave matter we 
are not mere spectators. Only our un
conquered fleet saves us from even 
greater devastation 
render it impossible for Germany ever 
to contemplate such monstrous wick
edness again, the time will come when 
the iron will enter into our souls also. 
More than any other nation, we art 
at present responsible for the future 
welfare and security of the world. 
Were we to fail, the world would 
never again know rest or ease.

For First Deputy Reeve
i

TO THE ELECTORS OF BRANT
FORD TOWNSHIP:

«

DURING SPECIAL SALE
I am a candidate for Municipal hon- 

Councillor in Brantford Toxvn- I
»lors as

ship. If elected, I promise to devote 
my time and energies to the well
being of the farmer and suburbanite 
alike.

tlThere is No Fur in Our Large Stock 
That Has Not Been Reduced !

If we do not
Thanking the electors in advance 

for their anticipated support.

R. W. HENRY
Mohawk Church.

Imitation FursChildren’s Furs:BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP %Ladies and Gentlemen :
I respectfully ask for your vote 

and influence for First Deputy 
Reeve for Brantford Township. 
If re-elected I will use my utmost 
endeavors to serve the best inter
ests of the Township.

Wishing you the compliments 
of the season.

3 sets only of Sealette Furs, long stole 
and large muff. Worth $6.50. Û* A Qff
Sale price ...z.......................'•

5 sets only Imitation Furs in Sealette and 
Ermine Sets, long stole and (Rf? QP* 
large muff. Worth $7.50. Sale )0»U0

Very fine imitation set of Ermine, extra 
long fringed stole and large pil- C A
low muff. Worth $13.50. Sale tP</»UV
A CHANCE TO SAVE A DOLLAR OR 

TWO—BUY NOW .

Child’s Imitation Beaver and Ermine Set. 
Worth $2.00.

» ; Sale price ..
Child’s White Bear Cloth Set, stole and 

muff. Worth $2.25. Sale gQ

li ;

$1.50 ;« Your MoneyVWV'

cap purchase genuine bargains
-IN -Price

Child’s Brown Curl Cloth Set, stole and 
muff. Worth $2.00. Sale» Chinaware

-AT-

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

$1.39ON THE WAR price \
All Children’s Furs are reduced to clear

ing prices. You can save from 20 to 40% 
on all Furs now.

Sincerely Yours,
ARTHUR JOHN McCANN. =

ip^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl

8To the Electors of Brantford 
Township :

:100 Pieces of Mink Marmot and Oppossum in Muffs, Stoles and 
Cravats at Prices That Mean a Big Saving to You. See Window !

« 8 Thousands of pieces of this 
year’s importations will be 
offered in this great clearance 
sale.
Open Evenings, 19 George St

:MORGAN E. HARRIS in
1

lulls running for 
REEVE

If elected, he will| give you his 
best services and work for the 
best interests of the Township as 
a whole.

!

6 only Large Size Mink 
Marmot Throws, light or 
dark, extra good bargain. 
Worth $5.00. <1*0 AC 
Sale price ... tP^leî/V

4 only Long Mink Mar
mot Throws ; these are 
well marked. Worth 
$3.50. Sale 
price ...........

«

LOOK!ti «9

Here’s a 
BARGAIN $1.95 iA :

NEW YCHILD’S THIBET FURS !2 ONLY VERY HAND
SOME CANADIAN MINK 
MUFFS.
WORTH WHILE. THIS 
IS ONE OF MANY.WE 
ARE OFFERING.

WORTH $35.00

BARGAIN :lBRANTFORD TOWNSHIP »!

A BARGAIN
liTo the Electors of the Township 

of Brantford : Very handsome English 
Mole Set, large pillow muff 
and handsome cravat. Worth 
$45.00.

15 sets of Children’s and Misses’ Fine White 
Thibet Furs. Can be bought in separate pieces or 
complete set at a big bargain. Muffs and Stoles. Every 
piece has been reduced.
Muffs from . .
Stoles' from ..

GIFTS1■ Having been requested to be
come a candidate for Councillor, 
I hereby solicit your vote and in
fluence. and if elected I will en
deavor to serve you to the best of 
my ability.

I

i
i

$4.50 to $8.50 
$3.00 to $8.75

FORFOR If you have j 
whom you into 
at Xmas time, 
New Years G 
select a good sd 
as a Suit Case, 
Shoes, Hockey 
other lines.

!»
Respectfully yours,

ROBERT GEDDIE h1 set only of very hand
some “Fitch” Furs, beau
tifully marked, large muff 
and long stole.
$67.50.
For ..

1 set only Black Per
sian Lamb, large stole 
and muff, fine curl. Worth 
$50.00.
For '..

IITO THE ELECTORS OF 
BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP: Worth

HI $39.50$48.50I am again a candidate for 
Reeve for a second term, and will 
deeply appreciate your vote and 
influence.

V

C ASTORIA OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Sincerely,-

NEILLS

J

..cA/>

200
Felt Hat 
Shapes

We have about 200 of 
these shapes in Black and 
all colors. The regular val
ues were from $1.50 to $3.00.

Wednesday
and

Thursday

25c
NO PHONE ORDERS 

ACCEPTED
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CROMPTON’S | The Home of Quality and Good Value ;

If
NO NEW YEAR SHOOT.

The Home Guard will not celebrate 
the New Year as it did Christmas, 
with a rifle shoot. No arrangements 
have been made and the committee 
has not discussed the matter. The 
drills will be continued as usual, how
ever, on Monday.

TO BE CELEBRATED.
The fifthieth anniversary of the 

eaction of the Six Nations’ Council 
^use at Ohsweken, is to be cele- 

i ated and to this end, a committee 
has been formed for the purpose of 
arranging some sort of an observance. 
It has yet to meet for discussion.

RIFLE CLUB.
Commencing on Saturday and Wed

nesday next a series of shoots will be 
held by the Rifle Club when a silver 
spoon will be shot for every other 
meet. Other trophies will be secured 
for the grand aggregate winners ot 
the entire series and an interesting 
season is looked forward to.

AT THE APOLLO.
At the Apollo, Manager Spencer 

has another big surprise for his pat
rons when the famous country store 
will be presented when the stage will 
be filled with ioo grocery prizes 
which will be given away to the lucky 
coupon holders. This is something 
new here and is making a big hit in 
other cities

BOARD of health.
The Board o.f Health held its final 

meeting yesterday morning, when the 
accounts were straightened up for the 
year, and the situation reviewed as it 

at present. Everything was held 
to be satisfactory and a matter of 
congregation to the retiring body. 
The smallpox, which has been some
what prevalent, was reported to be 
well dealt with and well in hand. 
Upon this point, the Board of Health 
was set at rest.

USEFUL TO US.
The Courier gratefully acknow

ledges the receipt of Ushers, the 
Scottish Distillers' Diary from J. S. 
Hamilton and Company. A newspaper 
must have a diary. It is a useful re
cord of the spirting events of the 
Old Land and contains many half
tone plates and much reading mat
ter anent them. The frontispiece is a 
picture of the Scottish bard, Robert 
Burns and smal insets of the scenes 
of his life surround it.

A NEW ORCHESTRA 
The second open meeting v.v.~ held 

last evening, when a good number of 
musical enthusiasts were present for 
the new symphony orchestra. 
Sweetman called the meeting to or
der, and after explaining the objeccs 
of the meeting, asked if all present 
were agreed that organization be 
gone on with, upon receiving the af- 
hrmative, proceeded with nomina
tions, the following being1 elected for 
the remainder of this season: Presi
dent,-Mr. Geo. Beattie; Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. H. Kent; Secretary-Treas., 
Mr. W. J. Sweetman; Librarian, Mr. 
E. Waters; Conductor, Mr J. R. Cor
nelius. Executive, Messrs A. Wil
liams, W. Lang, J. Liddell, chairman 
and J. Lee. The honorary president 
has not yet been decided upon. The 
first rehearsal will take place on Jan. 
12th, when it is hoped to get the ser
vices of another viola and violin cel
lo, both of which are badly needed, 
an oboe is also wanted.

rat probs British Corduroy 
Velvet 59c yd.

Women’s Coals 
Warm, Though Light in Weight 

and of Handsome Effect- 
Prices Never So Low

<r a

Hand Bags
In Unrivaled 

Variety

TORONTO, Dec. SO.—The depres
sion mentioned yesterday is 
tered in _ the St. Lawrence, while 
pressure is highest in the Western 
States. Snow and rain have fallen 
over Ontario and the Maritime pro
vinces and snow in Quebec.

FORECASTS
Strong westerly winds, light local 

snow falls or flumes, but mostly fair 
and coder. Thursday—Fair aqd cold.

IN READINESS.
Twenty-seven ballot boxes lined the 

City Clerks office this morning. They 
are being got ready for the forth
coming elections.

IS VICE-PRESIDENT.
Mr. W. H. Andrews was yesterday 

elected vice-president of the Canadian 
Guild of Organists at the annual 
meeting at St. James* Cathedral par
ish house, Toronto.
DESIRES TO BID?

A. H. Morteus and Company, of 
Toronto, ask for notice of the issu
ance of debentures by the city, as 
they are interested and desire to deal 
in the city stock.

BEING RENOVATED.
The Men’s Reading room at the 

Public Library is being renovated and 
whilst undergoing the process the 
men are reading in the old reference 
room. , ,
TERM EXPIRES?™

Mr. F. W. Ryerson’s term, as a 
member of the Public Library Board 
expires with the end of the present 
year and to this effect, the City- Clerk 
has been notified. He is eligible for 
re-election.

SIXTEEN OF THEM.
There‘are sixteen souls in the care 

of Jailer Brown, at the, Court House, 
at the present time, there being an in
flux of three since the Christmas 
holiday, when thirteen spent the day 
under the roof.

i
A Pleasing Event Was Observed 

at the School Last 
Evening.

now cen-

Corded Velvet, in shades as 
Copenhagen, Brown, Black, Red, 
Navy, Plum and Cream, 28 inches 
wide, very suitable for dresses or 
children’s coats. Regular 
75c value. Special, yard

—Left Main Aisle.

1
I

A number of Old Collegiate boys 
gathered i around a festive board,- 
formed a very happy band in the 
hospitable parlors of Russell’s last 
night. The occasion was the tourth 
gathering of the Alumni Association 
of the Collegiate School, and no few
er than thirty young men were pre
sent.

An excellent banquet was set be
fore the congregation and was quickly 
vanquished in the usual way, many 
enconiums falling the way of the pro
viders, y

Feelihg well satisfied at the con
clusion every member was called upon 
to give the assembly a few words and 
so they went around the board.

A number of good recitations were 
given and many good stories cracked. 
It was decided that so successful had 
the gathering been that it should be
come an annual affair.

To this end the same committee 
as had seen to the arrangements for 
this event, were re-elected, Messrs. 
Genet, Hanna, Raymond, Thorbura 
and A. E. McDonald. Those pre
sent were: J. M. Watt, A. E. McDon
ald, H. W. Hately, A. A. Hanna, J .
E. Genet, W. Millard, J . P. McDon
ald, H. J. Palmer, Norman Lake, K 
Verity, H. Carling, L. E. Verity, D. 
Vaughan, A. C. Burt, Reg. Waterous.
F. E. Morris, Harold Hitchon, N. 
McDonald, J Raymond, Carl Hartley, 
A. H. Livingston, G. E. Corey W. 
R. Fraser, W. M. Ryerson, C. Thor 
burn, G. Raymond, Harold Brewster.

Frank Morris presided in excellent 
vein at the piano.

Our assortments of Lea
ther Hand Bags, Bead Bags, 
and Evening Bags, are al
ways without a peer in this 
city, blit never are they more 
varied than now.

Smart Pin Seal Leather 
Hand Bag, 4-inch German 
silver frame, single strap 
handle, silk lined, with mir
ror and change 
purse, black only

All Leather Hand Bag, 5-
inch frame, pleated kyle 
shape, silk lined, fitted with 
mirror and envelope change 
purse, has wide pan
nier handle, black only

Party Boxes, of fine crepe- 
leather, moire lined, fitted 
with mirror,, powder, box, 
memo, book, pencil, pin 
holder and change purse, 
size 3 x 4J/2 in.
Price'....... .

Black Leather Hand Bag,
the new long effect, with 
fancy German silver frame, 
safety lock, pannier handle, 
fitted with mirror and 
change purse. d*"| rtf 
Special,b!ackonly<P -Leti O

Special All Leather Hand
Bag, leather lined, German 
silver frame, single strap 
handle/ fitted with change 
purse, size S)/2 x 7 in.
Only .......................... «P -L

—Centre Aisle.

59cCoats — flare, belted and 
straight-Iiné models, stylish to 
the last command of fashion, yet 
adroitly held within easy price 
limits. And that .feature has made 
women who desire beauty, com
fort and service at minimum price 
depend on our collection of coats 
that embody all of these features.

Blanket Coats, navy, brown, 
wine, plaids, stylish seven-eighths 
length, raglan sleeves, belted 
back. Reg. $12.50.
For ......................

Great Saving on 
Knitted Underwear

•S

-O

Ladies’ Union Vests, natural or
white, good quality. Reg- QA _ 
ular 50c value. For.... Oî/V

Ladies’ Vests, natural or white, 
heavier quality and more wool, 
with nice soft finish. Reg- iA. 
ular 75c. For.___ ... rtî/V

Ladies’ Vests, natural or white, 
excellent quality. Regu- /JAa 
lar $1.00.. For....... ...; Ot/V

Ladies’ Knitted Petticoat, all
made in good firm stitch and 
warm and comfortable, plain or 
striped colors.
Price .............

$3.50 :-0,

Oi

$6.50o

$3Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Car
acul Coats, raglan sleeves, full 
mannish back, excellent style. 
Regular $14.
For .............

ill
/ i

$7.75 -i
,«i

Cape Coats, ladies’ and misses’, 
detachable cape with military col
lars, nicely trimmed with black 
velvet pipings ami attractive 
style. Colors are black, blue and 
grey. $15.50 
value...........

Heavy Soft Mixed Tweed Coats, full length, slightly 
cutaway, deep belt, tailored set-in sleeves, (PQ FA 
satin lined throughout. Regular $15. For... «Dt/eOv

Smart Redingote, Copenhagen, Curled Cloth Coats,
with black velvet trimmings, deep belt at 
waist, new flare skirt. Reg. $16.50. For.......

Ladies’ Coats, outside sizes, in fine mixed tweeds, 
greys and fawns, set-in or raglan sleeves, 
self trimmings. Regular $15. For...............

$1.75 $1.50was
—Queen Street Annex.

$8.50c
The wholesome meals and 

prompt service now being given 
in our Lunch Room are appealing 
to all those who have paid it a 
visit.STORY UNFOUNDED The accommodation for private 
dinner parties at the noon hour is 
meeting
amongst the ladies, several very 
smart little affairs having been 
given the past week.

$9.75
much favorwithCollegiate Trustees Did Not Try 

to Effect a Fraipe-
HEART SONGS HERE 

The Courier has just received the 
tenth shipment of the justly celebrat
ed “Heart Song Books.” Those hav
ing left their names will kindly call 
for the same. A few will still remain, 
which shoud be ordered promptly be
fore the supply is again exhausted.

DISPUTE AMOUNT.
Ernest Evans disputes the amount 

of wages due to him in respect of 
work carried out on the Hospital 
grounds. He claims a balance of 
$68.35, while the committee has al
lowed him $65. The correction of this 
matter is asked, and is the cause of a 
letter to the City Clerk.

MAILS CLEARED 
The Christmas mail has been very 

capably attended to by the augment
ed staff at the local post office. This 
is testified to by the fact that there 
are no parcels lyinD around there 
from the Christmas traffic. To a greit 
extent, the normal state of things i ; 
being resumed.

BY ACCLAMATION 
Before Returning Officer John Fitz

gerald to-day, the following Separata 
School trustees were elected by -re
clamation: Ward One, Thos.
Ward Two, J. C. Waller; Ward 
Three, Frank Waller (two years), T. 
E. Convery (one year); Ward Five, 
B. J. Assdin.

$11.50Up.
L“There was never an a;tempt by 

the Collegiate Board to come to any 
agreement Ivfth the Public School' 
Board in the matter of the composi
tion of the new Board of Kduca- 
.tion.” so declared several members of 
the Collegiate Board last night who 
were incensed at an article which had 
appeared in a local paper last night.

“The writer knew nothing of the 
subject upon which he wrote, for 
his information is absolutely incor
rect.” This was a further statement. 
There had never been any dissension 
or any discussion upon the matter 
of the number to represent the Col-' 
legiate Board arid the number to re
present the Public School-board. It 

contended that the entire article

—Second Floor.—Second Floor. y
E. B. CROMPTON 4 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON 4 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON 4 CO.

-
pire,” says the letter, “may depend on 
the response given to the call for men. 
I think we can say deliberately that 
no household or home will be actihg 
worthily if in timidity or self-love it 
keeps back any of those who can loy
ally bear a man’s part in behalf of the 
land we love.”

Mr. STIFF FIGHT IN CANTERBURY’S ADDRESS.
LONDON, Dec. 30.—The Arch

bishop of Canterbury, in a New Year's 
letter to the laity and clergy, seeks to 
give impetus to recruiting by a fer
vent appeal to all men qualified to 
bear arms. “The very life of the em-

MOTORISTS TO PAY
Hon. Mr. Hanna Announces a 

New Provincial Tax on 
Cars.

i

was
was erroneous and put the Collegiate 
board in a false light.

Only One Withdrawal— 
Jennings and Harris 

Are at it

[By Special Wire to the Confier]

TORONTO, Ont.', Dec. 30.—Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, 
announced this afternoon that the 
Ontario Government had decided to 
tax motor cars according to their 

James Young has withdrawn from horsepower. The license year of 1914 
the Reeveship contest in the To.wn- has been extended until January 31, 
ship. This is the only withdrawal tgrs, to give the Provincial Sec'e- 
from the nominations among the en- tary’s department time to get out the 
tire ten nominees. It means that nine new schedule of rates. It is expected 
men will fight for four positions-.one, that the new license rates will pro-
that of second Deputy Reeve, being vide an additional revenue of over
already settled by acclamation. Rupert $100,000.
Greenwood is the only man sure of The rates for motor vehicles, an- 
his seat. _ nounced by Mr Hanna, are as fol-

There will be a hat fight for the lows:
Reeve’s position. There are only two than 25 horsepower and up to 35
for it, Hudson Jennings and Morgan than 2 shorsepower and up to 35,
E. Harris. The withdrawal of James horsepower, $10; 35 to 50 horsepower 
Young favors neither, for they both $20; more than 50 horsepower $25; 
live in the Mt. Pleasant district. This, electric vehicles, $5, with the excio- 
therefore means that Harris will not tion of trucks, 
lose the votes that would have gone 
to Young. Jennings, however, is a 
strong favorite for the position, and 
his past record is being put forward.
As it was this morning, both men 
were confident of success. General in
dications are conflicting and opinions 
differ upon the outcome.

Arthur McCann can be depended 
upon to put up a strenuous battle 
against Uzziel Kendrick for First 
Deputy and this fight loses signifi
cance only to the disputed reeveship.

The four candidates for cpuncillors 
stand, and a four cornered fight, for 
two seats, will take place.

The whole fight will be strong and 
goes to point out how little, talk of 
acclamation counts for, when it comes 
to the day of the polls.

Calvary Church 
Concert Was 

Pleasing OneIo 1;

A most successful Sunday School 
Christmas supper and entertainment 

held in the Calvary Baptist 
church on Tuesday night. The large 
Sunday school room was crowded, 
many having to stand.

After the substantial tea, given by 
the ladies of the church and con
gregation to the scholars, a program 
of unusual merit was enjoyed by all. 
Every number was well rendered, and 
all that was done reflected great 
credit on those who so kindly assist
ed in any way with the training of 
the scholars and the decoration of 
the room The programme included: 
Recitations by Arthur Blackwell, Aud
rey Morley, Gladys Bodfish, Charles 
Targett; chorus, Miss Marguerite 
Sayles’ class; patriotic dialogue and 
chords, Mrs. J. Rowe’s class; “The 
People of Story Book Land,” dia
logue by Miss Cawley’s class; dia
logue by Miss M. Yates’ class; song 
and chorus, Miss B Carter’s class; 
chorus, Miss L. Simpson’ and Mrs. A. 
Sawyer’s Classes combined; solo, 
“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” Mel
vin Crandal, who made a great hit; 
cadet squad drill, commanded by Reg 
Weaver of Mr. G. Sage’s class, which 
was splendidly executed; “In the 
British trenches by Night,” corps 
commanded by Mr A Johnson, given 
by the Junior Baraca class and very 
realistic; chorus, by the “Little Biff 
Boys” entitled, “Santo,” led by Mr. 
H. Green and given by the Senior 
Baraca class, affording much merri
ment; pantomine by Miss A. Hen
derson’s class, being a beautiful tab
leau entitled “Nearer My God to 
Thee ” the words of which were sung 
by Miss Pearl Sayles, and bringing a 
fine evening to a fitting close.

Accompanists for the evening were 
Miss Bella Howden, Mrs. F. Sage, 
Miss Mary Yule and Mr. Muradian. 
The programme was in charge of the 
superintendent, C. J Scott, who pre
sided, assisted by Mr. T. B. W. Hen
derson, and the pastor, Rev. W. E. 
Bowyer. Oranges and candies, m 
charge of Mr. G. Stenebaugh and 
Mr. G. Sage, wehe given to the schol
ars as they passed out of the build
ing. A good offering was taken. .

was
THE NEW MINISTER.

So succssful was the production of 
“The New Minister,” a musical 
comedy at the Congregational 
Church two weeks ago, that a repeti
tion of the performance was demand
ed. This was given last night, in the 
school room of the church, which was 
again packed for the occasion. The 
performance merited the attendance. 
It was, if possible, more Successful 
than before. Each and ever„y indivi
dual part was acted to perfection, and 
indeed the whole comedy smacked of 
the “profession,” so well did the 
amateurs perform. Great credit is re
flected upon the members of the 
church choir, who will thus add con
siderably to the choir funds. There 
was no change in the personelle of 
the cast, but a little incidential music 

introduced. The evening passed 
enjoyably and many expressed great 
appreciation of the choir’s excellence 
in the role of amateur playwrights.

Your Money
can purchase genuine bargains

-IN -

Chinaware
—AT—

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

In Orangevlile only three of 24 
nominees for the council have quiii- 
fied, while six need to be elected, so 
another nomination will have to be 
held. Similarly in Guelph, of thirty- 
seven nominated only seven qualified, 
but eleven are needed.

Thousands of pieces of this 
year’s importations will be 
offered in this great clearance 

sale.
Open Evenings, 19 George St

was

S MADE IN KANDYLAND

FOR OUR CANADIAN CUSTOMERS 
AND OUR OLD COUNTRY CUSTOMERS

'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM tVTTTT.Tttt»*'

I! With the
City Police ;; MORE THAN 

A NAME
A light list faced Magistrate Living

ston at the police court this morning. 
Two assault cases and one drunk com
prised the entire business of the de
partment.

John Goodwin paid the costs of an 
assault charge preferred by .Norman 
McKenzie, ahd thereupon the case 
was dismissed.

Kate Caffrey alleges that George S. 
Walker lifted up a shovel and struck 
her across the face, causing injuries. ] 
She brought the case before the ! 
bench, and Walker pleaded provoca- ! 
tion. Witnesses are required, and the j 
case was adjourned for a week for 

•uoiiBjapisuoa |

We have the most “BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF CHOCO
LATES” to suit each and every one, ranging in price from 25c 
to $5.00 each.

“MADE IN CANADA” and “MADE IN ENGLAND"
Come and see our display and pick out YOUR CHOICE 

BOX for your.
“Pure Drugs” seems so 
time-worn that perhaps it is 
ridiculous to advertise it.

However, we do sell pure 
drugs. We have expensive 
instruments, which no ordin
ary druggist keeps, for test
ing our drugs.
This is your protection.

XMAS GIFT
You can’t beat ’em—You can’t beat ’em—Nowhere, Nohow.

No, Sir!
A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES always was and always 

will be the best XMAS GIFT. Coz why? Pleases the eye. 
Pleases the taste.

A BIG ORDER.

MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—An addi
tional order for approximately 1.000,- 
000 eighteen pound shrapnel shells 
has been received from the imperial 
government through the militia de
partment at Ottawa. The order just 
to hand brings the total number of 
shells to be manufactured in Canada 
to 1,800,000, and the value of the busi- 
ness is estimated between $22,000,000 
and $23,000,000 by Col. A. Bertram, 
who is chairman of the sell committee 
h»re,

Come With the Crowd to KANDYLAND ! 1
Mr. Tom Beasley of Hamilton, is 

the guest of Walter boddy.

Mr. A,. Fennell of the University 
of Toronto, is the guest of Mr. Duff 
Slemin. TREMAINE iRnfieldAona

50 Market StreetTHE KANDY MANsChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA
DRUG STORE

CO.
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If you have forgotten a friend, 
whom you intended remembering 
at Xmas time, why not make it a 
New Years Gift. Come in and 
select a good serviceable gift, such 
as a Suit Case, Club Bag, Hockey 
Shoes, Hockey Skates and many 
other lines.

1

■

I

,

NEILL SHOE CO.

GIFTS
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i
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NEW YEAR

Third Annual Brant County Free 
Course in Agriculture

To be Held in Brantford Y* M. C. A., Jan. 12th to 
Feb. 19th, 1915. Conducted by the Brant County 

Branch of the Dept, of Agriculture
This Course of Lectures and Practical Work Is arranged by the Depart

ment of Agriculture to specially meet the needs of the younger men engaged 
In farming, who have not the time to attend a full Course at the Agricul
tural College.

Agriculture Is fast changing and is becoming more commercial and 
professional. The young men who keep abreast of the times and take their 
place among men of other callings are of necessity obliged to fit themselves 
for their calling.

Education Is the first essential In the life of every man if he is to enjoy 
the most in life. Tbç object of thin course Is not to teach how to farm, but 
Instead to point out the why of things, or to discuss In a practical way the 
sciences which underlie the principles of Agriculture.

The lectures will be supplemented as much as possible by a demonstra
tion and experiments and will embrace the following subjects!

LIVE STOCK, FEEDS AND FEEDING, FIELD CHOPS, DAIRYING, 
POULTRY, AGRICULTURAL BOTANY, INSECTS AND FUNGUS DIS
EASES, SOILS AND FERTILISERS, FRUIT GROWING, BACTERIOLOGY, 
FARM BOOK-KEEPING, APICULTURE, PUBLIC SPEAKING, ETC.

SPECIAL LECTURES
.Special Lectures will be riven by outside men one day each on HOBBES, 

CATTLE, SUKEl*. SWINE, POULTRY, FRUIT GROWING, MARKETING 
AND CO-OPERATION.

* ACRE PROFIT COMPETITION
All young men attending the class lire eligible for the Acre Profit 

Competition for 191$, the prize being free transportation and living expensrs 
while attending the Two Weeks Stoek anil Seed Judging at Guelph In 
January.

No tuition fees. No toil hooks required. Will be held during the 
school hones of the school days of each week.

For detailed calendar write •

Dept, of Agriculture, Pari», Ont.

COUPON
Wednesday, December 30, 1914
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LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Election CardsCOMING EVENTS SP■grantT OST—BLACK FOX TAIL OFF 

of muff, on Tuesday. Reward at 
233 Sheridan St._____________ 151

T OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
parcel, on Market or Colborne 

Sts. Reward at police station. 153

‘ TO LET

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female "Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 

„, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Bual- 
Chances, Personals, etc.:

One Issue ...................................1 cent a word
three consecutive Issues....2
glx consecutive Issues............3

By the month, 8 cents per word, 6 
months, 48 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. . ,__

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
ene Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad. 26 word»

A PLAT EVERT ONE 
SHOULD SEEBASKETBALL, NEW YEAR’S 

Night, at Y. M. C. A. West End Y( 
Toronto. Two crack teams. Ad
mission 25 cents.

ALFRED ST. RINK—Skating Old 
Doors open 7.30. Intermission ot 
one hour for cleaning ice. Admis
sion 15 cents. A. A. Beardsall, 
manager. ,

Thurs., Dec. 31 mFound
For Board of EducationWARD 5 UNITED PLAT COMPANY 

PRESENT
THE FAMOUS COMEDT

For Alderman i
VOTERS, ATTENTION!

Yoyr vote and influence is re
quested for

Baseball—Football- 
Curling—B<FOR ALDERMAN—WARD 

ONE.
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I am a candidate for the Board 
of Education, and solicit your 
vote. -

TO LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE-
A house, barn and sheds. Carson, I ORGAN RECITAL — New Year’s

tSOtf I Day, at 4 p.m. Mr Clifford Hig
gins, assisted by Miss Marjorie

------ ---------- . Sweet, Brant Avenue Methodist
tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap- Church; silver collection, aid Mis- 

ply 30 Market St. t6tf ' sion Circle. .

** .mi j

George
Jennings

1 To the Electors of X^ard One:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have 

been requested to become a candidate 
for aldermanic honors in Ward One,

331 Colborne.

ipO LET—RED BRICK COT- r WHITE IS WINNER 
FROM SHUC

each Insertion
male help wanted

WORKING TO RENT—SIX-ROOM FLAT, I GUESS WHO? and have consented to do so. I shall
Parkdale; electric light, water, From Colliers:—Bismarck said in be unable to make a personal canvass 

gas, four dollars a month in advance. IggI. *j pity the young man; he is like of ally but take this means of-soliciting 
Phones 577. *53 | the foxhound that barks at every-1your vote and influence. If elected, I

To let-splendid house,“
Dundas St., electricity, gas, new I causing complete disorder in the room large, 

ly papered and painted; seven rooms; ifi Hkh he ■ n matter how large it 
reasonable; key 217 Terrace Hill bt.1 ’ B

t53tf

tvNEEDno you
capital to commence or enlarge 

your business? If so, we will organ
ize a- Limited Company and assist in 
procuring the capital required. Write 
or call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto. ____________

FOR
ALDERMAN. IRWIN S. ARMSTRONG -SEE LOVEV MARY — MIS’ HAZY 

SPECIAL PRICES:
SSc, 33c, 30c. ,3c, $1.00 

SEATS SELLING

NEW YORK, Dec. 3<H 
White of Chicago was rotu 
two-to-one winner over Joe ! 
in the opinion of nine newspi 
Verts wno sat at the rings; 

. night. Of the nine writers; 
them .gave White a shade. ' 
mainder vave it to Shugrue.

In the opinion of the writer 
had a slight margin at the en 

• tenth round, a round that had 
it twenty minutes filled wit 
fighting than the New York fi 
generally sees in a whole 
■They were fight ng head ti 
when the gong ended th bal 
their reddened gloves met ,in 
hand clasp. They had been 
that way most of the evening 

There were no clean knocl 
Once White slipped and half 
he fled from a sweeping bodi 
Cn several occasions the rusl 
Jersey man carried the slim 
oaa into the ropes. Time aft 
they met iri the centre of t

83 Dundas St.

Ward 3,Yours sincerely.
REGINALD WELSH.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS may be.” Without naming any more 

— I names, one may quote also Wolf von 
Schierbrand: "He possesses a smat- 

___  tering of nearly everything in the
FO? SALE—Cutter, $8.00, Box A SS&TSTS

Courier. a4' retentive memory. If fate had not

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF BRANTFORD. 8 BRANT THEATREImmediate possession. I will appreciate your vote and 

influence for alderman for WardWANTED—NUMBER OF LIVE 
l'' pigeons, 25c per pair. Deliver 

Martin’s store, Erie Ave., 
mw55

ARTICLES FOR SALE FOR ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
ONE—1915

I respectfully solicit your vote and
-----------—--------------------------------------- I placed him upon the imperial throne, influence for Alderman for Ward OneTfOR SALE—Cheap, a steel range, would haye had theP stuff for a for 1915. If elected, it will be my 

almost new. 45 Colborne St. a41tl | good journalsit in him. But his often, aim to give the best ossible service
fÔRSÂLÉ=GOOD YORKSHIRE t****** «6 fee of ‘the X**'*

Canaries. Apply 29 Murray bt. ^as been able to pick up about the] Wishing you the compliments of
aD sciences, military lore, literature and, the season.

F°* .Î.VSS.Àr;?h.,khn.or,!lfinAMT isdvic

103 Queen bt.____________ tion.” The subject of this paragiaoh,
DELIV'ERY is not, however, to be dismissed as a

Ladies and Gentlemen :
. I have had four years’ experience in 
serving you as a member of the Pub
lic School Board, and have been nom
inated for a seat on the new Board of 
Education. I solicit your vote and 
influence in that connection, and if 
elected will render my very best ser
vices. |

3.same to 
by Thursday. Special Holiday Bill 

FRANKFORD & MANZIE 
Tabloid Musical Comedy Co. 

11—People—$1 
In Laughter Land’s Biggest 

Success
A Day at the Cdunty Fair 

Swell Singing — Pretty Girls

Extra Added Attraction 
VIGAR SISTERS 

Juvenile Exponents of Novelty 
Dances

0
XJe 8. DowlingWANTED—500 PAIR OF SKATES 

‘““■to sharpen by our new method 
Doeringer Electric & Repair Co., 120 
Dalhousie St. _______ mwo/

iWANTED — ONE SECOND- 
hand cutter and one set of team 

sleighs; state price. Apply Box 30, 
Courier office.  mvvSl

'"'i ■■
Yours sincerely,

WARD 1 Arthur Coulbeck
WANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
W* high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple SRoe St(>re^

Ladies and Gentlemen :
I ask for your support and in

fluence for a third term as Aider- 
man, hoping that you feel my pre
vious course warrants the same.

Sincerely,

M. E. B.F horse for sak on market, Satur- superficial man. Risking lese ma j este, 

day 11 o’clock. W. Almas, Auction- he is the most gifted anachronism o‘ 
eer a55 the twentiety century.

ALDERMAN—WARD ONE
2nd Episode of 

ZUDORA
The Thrilling Photo Drama

Ladies and Gentlemen :WANTED — ONE THOUSAND 
Boys and Girls to buy their hoc

key skates and shoes at Hawthorne’s, 
and have them fitted free. Skates 
ground, 10 cents per pair, best in the 

Open evenings. 73 Dalhousie 
mw53tf

Tired out men and 
down women ce 

tainly do “pick 
up” on

As a Candidate for Alderman in•TOR SALE — UNDER I.AND- 
lord’s warrant, contents Gem 

theatre, 11 a.m., January 4—Héintz- 
man piano, two Powers machines, 
dynamo, gas engine, coal heater, gas
stoves, opera chairs, ticket chopper, I onto, visited old friends here this vice in the interests of the city, 
ticket booth, electric sign, office desk, | week. 
electric fixtures, stage fixtures, storm
front in sections. Auctioneer, Almas. I js visiting the parental home. ww v w w «a 1

a57 Mrs. Bell of Burlington, is visit- A \A/ J—I o \T| I o ft /-I
ing her mother, Mrs Alton Vjm VV • X AAV llAHU

BURFORD the above Ward, I solicit your 
votes. If elected, I will do dll in 
my power to render faithful ser-

(From our own correspondent.) 
Mr. and Msr. Silverthorne of Tor-city.

St. Phone 646.
~ EMPLOYMENT WANTED Sincerely,Miss Edna Balkwell of Winnipeg,ÿUVWYYV»** “ “ * ****• will appreciate your vote and in- 

fluénce for Board of Education 
for 1915.

WARD 2WANTED—POSITION AS A 
housekeeper; elderly couple pre

ferred; best references. Box 31, Cour-
sw57 CXw

Iss” STOMild U 1 W

J Never makes you bill

May be ordered at 25 Coll 
Brantford.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
As your aldermanic representa

tive for two years, and, hoping 
that my seVvices have satisfied 
you, I ask your vote and influ
ence for a third term.

Miss Mills of Norwich is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. F. Smith.

PAR RIE M. HESS, D.C., AND I Mr. Wray Sharpe of Toronto, spent 
V FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu- the holiday at home . . . _
ates of the Universal Chiropractic Mr. and Mrs. A Wedge visited a 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- few days with Mr.,and Mrs. John 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. Wedge.
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and Mr. Harrison of Toronto, is spen.i- 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- ing the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. A.

J. Williams.

ir. CHIROPRACTIC
MANWANTED — YOUNG

wants work on farm by month ; 
age 19 years; good milker and can 
handle any kind of farm work. Thos. 
Gleason, 41 Bridge St., Brantford. 
Ont. . sw53

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Having served for the past year 
the Public School Board, 1. 

solicit your vote and influence for 
the Board of Education.

Yours Faithfully,

Ladies and Gentlemen :
As an Aldermanic candidate in 

Ward 3, I hereby ask for your 
support both at'-the polls and by 
your influence. ' Wishing all the 
compliments of the season.

Yours faithfully,

on

8. P. PITCHERBUSINESS CARDS
pointment. Phone Belt 2025.

T EE & SHARMAN—PAINTERS, 
Paperhangers, 280 Marlboro St. 

Best workmanship guaranteed. Esti
mates given.

MONUMENTS WARD 1 FRED H. COnFRED C. HARPTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & Ladies and Gentlemen:
Marble Co.—Importers of all for- j?or many years I was an Alder- 

eign granites and marble; lettering a manjc representative of the above
Ma“kley represen tit be0,59e Colbtme | Ward, having been for some time

Chairman of the Board of Works. 
1 am once again offering my ser
vices and would deeply appreciate.

WARD 4
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie LABALadies and Gentlemen :

Your vote and influence is re
spectfully solicited for Ha:CSt. To the Electors:

At the suggestion of Jrienids I have 
decided to offer myself as a candi- 
d'aite for the Board of Education. Con- 
side,rabe experience in the past will 
enable me to fill satisfactorily the 
position for which I solicit y out vote 
and influence.

St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. TO THE electors of
WARD THREE('iIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 

eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

M.1LDL
NOURISW. J. MELLENMOTOR TRUCKS

HAVE SEVERAL “BRANT-1your vote. 
FORD” Trucks used as Demons

trators for sale cheap. R. O. Cum- 
back, 31 Jarvis Street.

Ladies qnd Gentlemen :
Being in the lielcf vjor Alder

manic honors in Ward * Three, 
vote and influence will he

[
Faitntully yours,

: S. SUDDABY THIS IS THE TIM

If not sold inwriglit. 118 Market St.
your
more than appreciated.

Wishing you the compliments 
of the season,.

FOR
ALDERMAN.c

WHOLESALE JOHN LCONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

WARD 2VTERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
*■ England) is sold by Confection-1 To the .Electors: 
srs, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15

To the Electors of Ward No. 3 : 
Your vote and influence for^. J. B. GAMBLE LON do:

Aim 0. SB*. . On the strength of my past record 
in the Oity Council, I solicit your vote 
and influence for alderman, and pro
mise, if elected, to promote the in- 
terests of ithe city and of Ward II to

DR HART HAS GONE BACK TQI ‘^v^hing^yo^th^compliments of the 

his old stand over the Bank of s,cason%
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St. Resnectfullv vouirs*

d-mar26-15 1

Bros., Importers. Thomas E.IA J. OSBORNE-SUCCESSOR 
the te Joseph Tilley,-is carry- 

and up-to-date range of 
168 Market St.

DENTALing a 
Wall Papers TO THE ELECTORS OF 

WARD FOUR.
Ladies and Gentlemen :

I am in the field for Aldermanic 
honors, and respectfully solicit 
your vote and influence. Wishing 
you the compliments of the sea
son, I remain,

Yours truly,

E. C. AndriYour vote and influence .re
spectfully solicited for

c

SEC-«7ANTED—ALL KINDS
ond-hand furniture bought and 

■old; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

88WILLIAM H. LANEJ. H. MinshalBoth Bell Phone 6DR RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

>c
FOR ALDERMAN. a man of experience for member 

of Board of Education 1915.
In the interests of the Public 

Schools and the Common Educa
tion.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
|MOVV IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your car overhauled and painted. 
Try R. O. Cumback, Motor Truck, 
Jarvis Street.

WARD 2
c Ladies and Gentlemen :

I beg to solicit your vote and 
% I influence for re-election as Alder-

WARD 1 CENTRAL RINK
West of Y. M. C A. 

SKATING EVERY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING 

Dufferin Rifles Band Tuesday and 
Friday of this week. 

Admission: 10c; 12 tickets for $1.
H. Evans

CARTINGc Ladies and' Gentlemen :
I respectfully request your support 

for alderman for re-election to the 
City Council for 1915. Should- I again 
be returned as, your representative my 
(iime and best efforts will be devoted 
to cautious and honest administration 
of city business.

Wishing you the compliments of the 
season.

W. H. Freeborn iMPAINTING rjALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL man in Ward 4.
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran-1 
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
md 1653

John W.D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile

D. ALDERMAN FOR WARD FOUR.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
As a candidate for Aldermanic 

honors in Ward 4, I ask for your 
vote on Monday, January 4th. If 
honored with y pur confidence, my 
sincere aim will be to give earnest 
and unprejudiced service.

— Yours truly,

Dr. o

English P. P. BattyREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

['OR SALE—STOREY REC 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment I • 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 
-oria St.

Respectfully yours, ; ; -vReid & Brown ][c62 F.J. CALBECK r x.
having served for eight years as a 
member of the Public School 
Board, now solicits your support 
as a candidate for the Board of 
Education.

t UNDERTAKERS
X 151 Colborne St. !
X Open Day and Night

PERSONAL

MARRY A GERMAN, WARD 5T)ON’T
but don’t let the Germans stop 

you getting married. It is an unques
tionable fact, that many happy mar
riages have ‘been brought about by 
“The Matrimonial Circle,” containing 
hundreds of genuine advertisements. 
A large number of clients, particularly 
ladies, willing to go to Canada. Editor, 
18 Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court, Lon- 
don. England.________________ Ptf

LEGAL
nJesse BattleBREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, -, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.
W- S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

To the Electors:
Your vote and influence will be tQ .BOARD OF EDUCATION, 

appreciated for Ward 5. 'Vr __ _mi cM C. Coles
1915 it \\

Poultry WantedWARD 5
PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Là licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 12714 Cnlhome St. Phone 4*7

Yolur vote and influence is re
quested" for the election of

yI
11On and after Monday, De

cember 7th, we Will be in the 
market for bid fowl only.

t »OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS v. : >• 

i Ù5C. CRESS mT)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

RESTAURANTS will appreciate 
your vote and 

influence
WARD 4 /

(JAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

~res-mar28-15

itBrantford Cold Storage c«Your vote and influence is sol
icited for Alderman for Ward 4, 
for 1915. If elected I will endeavor 
to serve the Ward to the best of 
my ability.

I remain,

p.m. Limited.Both Phones 819.T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y M.C.A.

Men9
Cordur

Pant

FOR ALDERMAN
Electors çf Brantford Township :

I earnestly solicit the exercise 
of your franchise in my support 
as a candidate for Councillor for 
the ensuing year.

Ladies and Gentlemen : Christmas Boxes

CANDIES, CIGARS

Yours respectfully,
As a candidate for Aldermanic 

honors in Ward Five. I ask for 
I your support, and if elected will 
jmake my best efforts to help look 
'after, not alone Jthe best interests 
of that Ward, but also of the en
tire city.

Walter J. BraggMUSIC
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY In Fawn and 

shades, strongly nij 
heavy English 
These in all sizes. I 
Thursday and Satu

rr A. CUSICK, PRACTICAL AND 
A * experienced piano tuner; also or
chestra music furnished for church 
entertainments, etc. Address Ohswe- 
ken, Ont. JAMES A.SCACE See my BON BONJIT E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 

■"^•graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12

Specials
GRAY HAIR Brantford Township. $2.9(CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production,
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture R. J. TEETER,
and aft of accoim- >n> iqg a specialty. ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Studio, 35 Richmond St Bell phone | Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-

| folk Rural.

G. B. BremnerDr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative, 
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 

hair to natural color or
Yours sincerely,MEDICAL ONLYY«,u Needn't Keep on feeling distressed 

nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
cures dyspepsia—It strengthens the stom
ach and other digestive organs for the pro
per performance of their functions. Take 
Hood's.

money re- 
and ,non-lo-mg ... .. m

funded. Positively not a dye 
Jurlous. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(pxlce $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co., 
Dept. 68, Toronto.

277 COLBORNE ST.
(Late of 12 King St.)PHILIP M. SENNWATER-

61023,tcel S$,

i. ■ '
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Colonial item:
Wed. and Thur. Program 

OUR ENEMY’S SPY 
Wonderful War Drama in 

Three Parts
_THE PADRONE’S WARD 

A* Drama of Intrigue, Featuring 
Edna Mason

A BABY DID IT 
By Eddie Lyons and Victoria 

Ford
LOVE AND GRAFT 
HEMP INDUSTRY 

Joker Comedy
FREE—Don’t forget, Free 

Show to all children Thurs
day.

, A Public Meeting will be held at 
the Mohawk Park School, Echo 
Place, on Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock, to "hear candidates . for 
Reeve and Township Councillors 
for the coming election. Every
body welcome.

-,

‘
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APOLLO
“Pictures Worth Seeioi

XMAS

EUROPEAN WAR 
PICTURES
"The Siege of . 

ADRIANOPLE” 
“Taken on Battlefield” 

2—COMEDIES—2 
Mr. Spencer—New Songs 
Bring your Xmas Friends 

—to—
APOLLO

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased thé

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
That I am going to dine at the 

Y.M.C.A. Cafe in future. Bill of 
fare best in city. Private dining
room for ladies and gentlemen. 
Prompt service.
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HELIGOLAND MADE
SECOND GIBRALTAREACH WARD WILL HAVE A 

MERRY BATTLE ON MONDAY
JUNIOR’S HELD PRACTICESPORT *

The local junior hockey team held 
another practice last night at the Al
fred street rink. About eighteen of 
the players were out: Manager Goold 
kept them at it for- one hour. It is 
proving a very difficult job to pick 
out the best as the competition is 
very keen, and a good last much is 
available for the team. They will hold 
another practice to-morrow nignt 
when the prospective material will be 
sorted out and will then be put to 
work practicing team work for the 
first game, which is in the first week 
in January.

fleet. I doNEW YORK, Dec. 30—The first 
intimate description of the fortifica
tions of Heligoland, Germany’s guard
ing fortress at the mouth of the Elbe, 
to come out of the cloud of secrecy 
thrown around the defences of the 
Kaiser’s Empire, was brought batik 
yesterday by Richard Wackerow, for 
.seven years United States consul at 
Breslau.

Wackerow believes he is the only 
foreigner who has been allowed to 
land on Heligoland since the outbreak 
of the war but admits that there was 
many features of the litle island’s 
dtitnce which, were kept hidden from 
him. .

"Heligoland is a second Gibraltar,' 
said Wackerow. “The place is 
guarded by an almost unbelievable 
system of defence. Long channels 
have been cut in the solid -rock of the 
cliff,, face seaward, and in these no 
less than 14a Krupp disappearing guns 
of the 4a. centimetre type have been 
moùn td. There are 364 guns alto
gether in the island defence.

HIGH SEAS FLEET THERE
“Ten concentric rows of mines 

gu«.rd 'the entrance to Heligoland by 
night, arranged at different levels to 
catçh submarines as well as surface 
ships. A great fleet of submarines is 
assembled behind Heligoland, as well

as the German high 
not think it is the intention of the 
Germans to send out their entire fleet 
to engage the British until the odds 
against them have been whittled 
down."

\
Baseball*—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. Aldermahic Candidates Who Have Qualified For 
Office—Twelve are Out for the 

Board of Education

Wackerow said the Germans _ ad
mitted that they had lost in killed 
alone 800,000 men since the outbreak 
of the war. They now have three 
million on both fronts, he added.and hung there in a wild maelstrom 

of blows while the crowd roared with 
the lust of battle. Opinion was widely 
divided at the finish, but there was 
no division of the proposition that 
it had been a great fight and Joseph 
ShugrUe is still just as close to being 
champion as Charles White.

The ringside weights were: Shu- 
grue 133 1-4; White 130 i-4-

t WHITE IS WINNER
FROM SHUGRUE LINERSThe time for aldermen presenting Ward Five

last night.. There will be a tight in jnas N

follows; PHILIP M. SENN, 31 Peel Street,
traveller—Nominated by George J. 
Jennings and H. J. Clement.

GEORGE K. JENNINGS, 19 
avenue, tailor—Nominated by Fred 
Eastman, seconded by John H. 
Spence.

Board of Education
IRWIN S. ARMSTRONG, black

smith, 83 Dundas street—Nominat
ed by W. F. Eastman and S. P. 
Pitcher. . ..

M. E. B. CUTCLIFFE, merchant, 
93 Duff cria avenue—Nominated by 
R. E. Ryerson and P. P. Bal-

DRClJCyB. GAMBLE, physician, Col- 
borne street, nominated by A. E. 
Day and W. E. Lochead.

ARTHUR COULBECK, grocer, 1 
Tetrace HH street—Nominated by 
W. A. Hollinrake and G. H. 
Battye.

J. H. CLEMENT, foreman, 66 
Northumberland Street—Nominated 
by W. A. Hollinrake and R. B- 
Ryerson.WILLIAM BENTHAM, bookkeeper. 
30 Richmond street—Nominated by 
P. P. Ballachey and M. E. B.

WILLIAM H. LANE, mechanic, 353 
Dalhousie Street—Nominated by T. 
Poulton and J. H. Clement.

P. P. BALLACHEY, dentist, Brant 
Avenue—Nominated by T. E. Ry
erson and I. H. Spence .

H GOTT, merchant—Nominated 
by T. Hendry and E. Cutmore..

C. COLES, carpenter, a8o Chat
ham Street—Nominated by G Stern 
and W. A. Hollinrake.

W N. ANDREWS, Musician, Nel- 
Street—Nominated by N. £>•

5
Hockey Challenge The Fédérais have tried to land 

Roger Peckinpaugh, who acted as 
manager of the Highlanders last 
season after Frank Chance had ‘ re
linquished the reins.

The Federal League magnates an
nounce that when they tried to get 
Eddie Collins, that riiodest gentleman 
asked only $80,000 for a three year’s 
contract.

Now it is the New York Giants 
who want the Buffalo International 
League team as a farm. Cincinnati 
also made a bid for the property. 
That looks like the easiest way out of 
the Federal League trouble for' the 
Bisons.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund has 
now reached $3,336,683.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—Charlie 
White of Chicago was returned a 
two-to-one winner over Joe Shugrus 
in the opinion of nine newspaper ex
perts wno sat at the ringside last 
night. Of the nine writers; six of 
them gave White a shade. The re
mainder crave it to Shugrue.

In the opinion of the writer, White 
had a slight margin at the end of the 
tenth round, a round that had behind 
it twenty minutes filled with more
fighting than the New York figh fans CHICAGO Dec. 30—William !

when the gong ended th battle and of t£e Chicago American League ! team will play in Detroit on Friday
their reddened gloves met .in a final baU team yesterday was uncondition- nl8ht- and in Sarnia on Saturday 
hand clasp. They had been fighting ajj released by Clarence Rowland, 
that way most of the evening. who recently succeeded Callahan.

There were no clean knockdowns.
Once White slipped and half fell as 
he fled from a sweeping body blow 
Cn several occasions the rush, of the 
Jersey man carried the slim Chicag
oan into the ropes. Time after time 
they met in the centre of the ring

The Y.M.C.A. juvenile hockey team 
challenge the Watcrous juniors to a 
game of hockey to be played on New 
Years day between 11 and 13 o’clock 
Manager can arrange details with Mr. 
Fleming at the Y.NEW SOX MANAGER 

“FIRES” KID GLEASON
For Alderman

Ward One
M

Eagle

Puckerings SAMUEL SUDDABY—93 Oxford St, 
grocer and butcher—Nominated by 
C. L. Brown and Reginald Welsh.

GRANT JARVIS—Colbome St., fur
niture dealer—Notiainated by C. L. 
Browne and W- J. Mallaney.

REGINALD WELSH—50 Brant St, 
grocer and butcher—Nominated by 
F. Jarvis and Wm. Mullaney.

GEO. HAVILAND—«1 Brant St real 
estate agent—Nominated by Grant 
Jarvis and Chas. L. Browne.

THOS. QUINLAN-^-63 Dufferin Ave, 
gentleman—Nominated by Geo. W. 
Haviland and James Fraser.

FRANK J. CALBECK—4 Jarvis St. 
—Merchant tailor—Nominated by 
M. B. Cutcliffe, and James Fraser.

Ward Two
STEPHEN PETTIT PITCHER, reti 

estate agent, lit William Street.— 
Nominated by R. E. Ryerson and 
Irwin S. Armstrong.

JOSEPH HENRY MINSHALL, 
builder, 167 William Street.—Nom
inated by Edward S. Orr, and sec
onded by Chas., H. Read.

JOHN WILLIAM ENGLISH, 
tractor, 13 Princess St—Nomin
ated by A. Scruton, and seconded 
by J. H. Minshall.

GEO. ALFRED WOOLAMS, paint
er, 46 Palace Street—Nominated 
by Jos. D. Lowe, and seconded by 
W. T. Adams.

night.
The Sick Children’s Hospital, To- 

i ronto, will benefit to the extent of 
! $40 as the result of the Berlin-Vic- 
! toria game at Berlin Monday night, 
i Francis Ouimet, national amateur 
golf champion, has organized a hoc
key team, composed entirely of golf
ers, and has challenged any similar 1 

j team in New England.
I The black ana yellow uniforms that 
have long characterized a Waterloo 
hockey tarn are no more. The Sea
gram colors have been discarded, nd 
blue and white are now the club’s 
colors.

BIG BAN IS MUTTERING 
AS HE DID EAST YEAR iVe something in the cel lar 

for the evening
NEW YORK, Dec. 30—“I cannot 

see how the Fédérais will ever open 
their parks in the spring,” said Presi
dent Ban Johnson of the American 
League yesterday. “And if they do 
they will close them before the first

gjpsssâiiTired out men and run
down women cer

tainly do “pick 
up” on

■
1

«Here’s another new one: The Bos-
“Nd l®

pi

BH

ton Journal, under the caption 
Game—Rough Ice,” says: “The Med- 

Johnson has been getting reports on ford High Alumni game scheduled for 
the Fédérais, he declared, and he may yesterday was called off for lack of 
have an interesting anouncement to j smooth ice”.
make regarding them to-day or to- | “Ack” Hunter, captain of the Peter- 
morrow. The Indianapolis tearn 13 boro intermediates, has been captain 
financially “under the weather, John- of four different teams in four years, 
son asserted, and unable to get on a He led the Parkdale T.R. and A.A. 
sound basis. and Toronto Rowing Club before go-

“A circuit switch is absolutely ne- jng to Peterboro. 
cessary, but all the cities that have Ottawa Free Press :—Lieut. Steve _
been approached on the subject have Dion, who is on duty with the 23rd W afu 1 tirCC
given the proposition a cold shout- Regiment at Quebec, is here for a few THOS E RYERSON. merchant, 63 
dir.’’ the American League president days. Thsi time last year “Coo” was Brant Avenue.—Nominated by W.

greatly in deinand among the pro- M Charlton, seconded by Thos. S.
fessoinal clubs of the national Hoc- ■yVade
key association. Ottawa told him to johN S. DOW LING, insurance bro- 

i name his own terms. ker gt. Paul’s Avenue.—Nom-
“Newsy” Lalonde, this year’s only i„ated by T. E. Ryerson, and sec-

real hold-out, is playing the part at I ondcd by j. l. Axford.
a shrinkage of one hundred dollars ARTHUR OLIVER SECORD, in- 
per week in nis salary. Manager Geo. gurance broker, 12 Nelson Street.—
Kennedy of the Canadiens said: I Nominated by C.^BfcHeyd
will reduce his salary one hundred ed b_ ^ q a. Wbpdaide- ,
dollars for each week that he çtaysl FRE0 c. HARP, grocer; Lome Cres- 

.out, and, what hi more I wilt not cent—Nominated by E. Cutmore,
sell or trade him to any other N. H. seconded by F. H. Gott.

The great problem the Peterboro . Ward FoUI"
intermediates have before them is to 
develop a right wing player. Of the 
squad the only right hander is Ack 
Hunter, who is slated for the defence.
The best solution looks like moving 
the former Toronto Rowing club stir 
up to the forward line. He has played 
the right wing position for several 
seasons.

Hamilton Spectator:—Many of the 
fans were of the opinion that Claude 
Langman would be available this sea
son. Langman has been playing great 
hockey, but he is locted in Belleville 
this year, and was only used by the 
local team during the Christmas holi
days, when he was on a week’s vaca
tion with his people, who reside in 
this city. He returned to Belleville, 
where he is employed, yesterday.

lill)of June.”
m

XYiviOXw/e's
STOUTÇNever makes you bilious^ |

*“May be ordered at 25 Colbome St., 
Brantford.

I llli liicoi-

às<
Special 
Extra 
Mild

Carlingadded. son
Neill and C. H. Hartman.
(Nine to be elected, highest five for 

remainder for one year.;

I

two years,
HOCKEY RESULTS.

The following were the hockey re
sult? last night:

Intermediate O. H. A. 
Whitby f, Oshawa ».

Northern League.
Elmira 3, Preston 1.
Milverton 6, I. inwood ».

Exhibition 
Western University 3, Sarnia 3- 
Boston A. A. 4, Toronto Umver. 1.

■BÜ and i
**Canada ■ •

clubw er
LABATT’S STOUT , sccond-

Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

v

The Man Who Knows
JESSE BARTLE, contractor, Dar- 

ling St.
W. H. FREEBORN, 128 Elgin St., 

manager—Nominated by John W. 
English and seconded by Sam'uel

JOHNMVEDGEWOOD BOWLBY, 
. 331 Dalhousie St.—Nominated by J. 

J. Walter and seconded by Robert 
Smith.
—Nominated by J. J. Walter and 
seconded by Robert Smith. 

WALTER J. BRAGG, 178 Park Ave., 
auctioneer—Nominated by George 
MacDonald and seconded by Rob
ert Hunter.

WILLIAM J. MELLEN, comer of 
Brock and Chatham, grocer—Nom
inated by Frank Waller and second
ed by J. W. Edwards._________

the satisfying qualities of the Carling Bever
ages has an extra good supply in his home dur
ing the Holiday Season.

Famous for over 60 years.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS

If not sold in your neighborhood, write
Guaranteed Pure Italian] 

OLIVE OIL
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

CANADALONDON
61

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colbome St

CARLING - LONDON
101E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie St/eei J. S. HAMILTON & CO., AGENTS. PHONE 38.
Auto Phone 19Bel! Phone 9

THE “BIG 22"—THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

Sensational Overcoat Valueso/ 1

FOR THURSDAY AND SATURDAYi)o
s’ Overcoats -U-lips^ coforings*

This .great New
—Stylish Tweed, Chinchillas
NOW’S THE TIME TO BUY. COME EARLYr &

X

$13.95LOT NO. 4}$U J5LOT NO. 3e 1 Men’s Overcoats, worth 
up to $20.00. Smart tweed 
effects, chinchillas, with 
shawl collar, belted backs, 
beautifully tailored 
throughout. Out they go 
for only—

Men’s Dressy Tweed, 
Melton and Beaver Cloth 
Overcoats, velvet, self and 
shawl collars, beautifully 
tailored. Regular values 
up to $18.00—

ÏÎ
1

WARM WINTER WEARABLES AT RUSH PRICES!*

BOY’S STYLISH SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS REDUCED

Boy's Stylish Tweed Overcoats x
In Dark shades, with convertible collar, tweed lined, belt- Q*9 QC 

ed backs. Regular $5.00 values. On sale only...................

S

^mraî-^Srî^r1 «pd ^^$2.95Men’s Wool Underwear
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, Tiger Brand, sizes 32 to TJEyç

44. Extra special. Only............................. ....................................
Another Grade at $1.00.

/
1C

high 
On salem

Men’s Fine Shirts
Many light grounds, with fancy stripe and figured Patterns, cuffs 

attached and coat style, full size bodies, sizes 14 to 17. Worth ’JPyç 
up to $1.25. Gn sale........................

In Brown and Grey shades at

Men’s Flannel Shirts
Grey and Navy shades, turndown reversible collar, full (PI jflQ 

size bodies. Regular $1.25 value.. On sale......................
Men’s

Corduroy
Pants

Boy's Russian Overcoats
In Dark Tweed materials, nicely made with military 

back, tweed lined, sizes up to 8 years. On sale 
only ......................................................... ..............................................

Men’s Cashmere Sox
Black and Tan shades, extra fine quality^ all wool, sizes OCn 

9y, to 11^. Regular 35c value. On sale 6hly

Men’s Aviation Caps
50c and 75c each

Boy's Heavy Tweed Overcoats
In Brown and Grey Tweed mixtures, with warm shawl collar belted 

backs and°storm strap on cuff, sizes 30 to 35. On sale Thurs- 
day and Saturday only.......................................Wiles & QuinlanIn Fawn and Brown 

shades, strongly made, extra 
heavy English corduroy. 
These in all sizes. On sale 
Thursday and Saturday A Hockey Stick Free With the Boys’ Overcoats

$2.95 The “Big 22” Clothing House
------ BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS j

PAIRONLY

V
h

1
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A PLAY EVERY ONE 
SHOULD SEE

Dec. 31L,
> PLAY COMPANY 
PRESENT 

h’AMOUS COMEDY

l<

V MARY — MIS’ HAZY 
SCIAL PRICES:

33c. 50c. 75c, 81.00 
GATS SELLING

Itry Wanted
nd after Monday, De- 

■ 7th, we will be in the 
; for old fowl only.

:ord Cold Storage c®
Limited.hones 819.

IT THEATRE
trial Holiday Bill 
FORD & MANZIE 
Musical Comedy Co.
|—People—11 
fhter Land's Biggest 

Success
jat the County Fair 
iging — Pretty Girls

Added Attraction 
GAR SISTERS 
Exponents of Novelty 

Dances

nd Episode of 
ZUDORA

filling Photo Drama

Store Open 
Thursday Night

istmas Boxes
NDIES, CIGARS 

my BON BON 
Specials

Bremner
COLBORNE ST.

ate of 12 King St.)

3.

i & Brown ::
NDERTAKERS !.
51 Colbome St. ‘ ‘
en Day and Night

Ntral rink
'est of Y. M. C. A.
I EVERY AFTERNOON 
ND EVENING 
tifles Band Tuesday and 
day of this week, 
h: 10c; 12 tickets for $1.

H. Evans

liai Theatre
and Thur. Program 
Ï ENEMY’S SPY 
rful War Drama in 
■ Three Parts 
'ADRONE’S WARD 
of Intrigue, Featuring 
Edna Mason
BABY DID IT 
t Lyons and Victoria 

Ford
7E AND GRAFT 
MP INDUSTRY 
Joker Comedy
Don’t forget, Free 
to all children Thurs-

POLLO
lures Worth Seeing’

XMAS

PEAN WAR 
1CTURES
The Siege of 
pRIANOPLE” 
n on Battlefield” 
COMEDIES—2 
lencer—New Songs 
your Xmas Friends 

—to—
! APOLLO

USEMENTS

f

DAY, DEC. 30, 1914

LOT NO. 2 1
Men’sBeautifully tailored 

Tweed and Chinchilla Over
coats, in Grey, Navy and 
Brown, shawl collar, belted, 
backs. Regular values up to 
$15.00. Out they go— _ 1

LOT NO. 1
Men’sSmartly tailored 

Overcoats, attractive color
ings, convertible and shawl 
collars. Reg. values up to 
$10.00. Out they go—

P
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THE FUNERAL PROCESSION OF ENGLAND’S GREATEST SOLDIER
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Scandinavian Countries Are Victims of War—In

surance Underwriters However Have Made 
Profits—Some Figures.

! | Tt>tftc7ritferycrtter»l( :

g I AVfSetobleFrspcr

■L=ma Beara the
Signature

Last Meeting of th< 
j» ' fair—Members 

by the Char

ays

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 29—Total 

losses to Scandinavian shipping 
shipping through mine disaster^ were 
as follows up to mid-December:

Sweden eight ships, and sixty lives.
Denmark, six vessels and six lives
Norway, five vessels and six lives.
To this total must also be added 

Holland with three vessels and fifteen 
lives.

The total financial loss for the 
22 .ships and their cargo will reach 
nearly ten million dollars.

INSURANCE PROFITS.
LONDON, Dec. 29—During the 

first four months of the war, fifty- 
fout British foreign-going ships, val
ued at $11,400,000 with a cargo worth 
$18,800,000, were captured or de- 
destroyed by the enemy. These are 
the official figures of the Liverpool 
and London war risks insurance as
sociation:

According to these figures the 
losses for four months were 1.23 per 
per çent. of the total number of 
vessels, 1.49 per cent, of their total 
value and 0.94 per cent of the total 
value of cargoes carried.

This would indicate that vessels 
could, have been insured at -a rate of

0.37 monthly, and their cargoes at 
rate of 0.94 per cent. The rates fixed 
by the government at the beginnig of 
the war were 0.72 for vessels and 
1.24 for cargoes. This shows a snug 
margin of profit for underwriters.

NOT BRITISH MINES.
LONDON, Dec. 29—Commenting 

on the fact that eight vessels have 
been lost in the North Sea since 
Christmas eve owing to mines The 
Times to-day says:

“Many people have been under the 
impression that some of these losses 
were caused by hitting British mines. 
It can be stated authoritatively that 
no a single mine has been laid down 
off the east coast of England.

“The loss falls most heavily on 
neutral shipping which, however, have 
been warned repeatedly by the Ad
miralty that the German mines are 
insecurely anchored and likely to 
drift considerable distances.”

ANOTHER ONE.
LONDON, Dec.. 29—The Glasgow 

steamer Gem, a small vessel of about 
500 tons has been sunk in the North 
Sea as the result of striking a mine. 
Two of the crew were rescued, but 
the fate of the other aboard the Gem 
is unknown.

PrpiBofes DigeslioftCkerfu)- 
ness and Rest-Contifas itititer «

, iuni.Morpkinc nor Mica* 01
Not Narcotic.

The Collegiate Board has e 
days as it bps lived, in harmoi 
last meeting of the board w$ 
last night and was fittingly c 
ed. General regret at the pai 
the governing body was exprei 
it was generally felt that, the 
ate would always be better 
after by a separate board 
would by a general ruling bod 
included dominion over tile en 
schools.

For business purposes the 
board gathered at the schoo 
the outstanding accounts were 
up. When all was settled it wi 
that a surplus of over one t 
dollars was left over, and thii 
applied to the purpose of pa; 
last instalment on the scho 
grounds, which will thus bee 
unencumbered property of tty 
This clears the w% admirably 
incoming trustees. Apart fi 
there was little business to 
and the party adjourned to 
M. C. A. where Mr. La 
chairman of the past year, 
host at an excellent banque! 
in the dining room of the Me 
The viands were on a par ' 
splendid spirit of the evenin 
had been done full justice to 
cigars had been passed aroun 
Mr. Lahey rose to address hi 
His remarks were typical 1 
of the evening. They touch 
the excellent co-operation 1 
monious spirit of the boari 
its existence and general regi 
enforced retirement from < 
the body. There was not a mei 
sent who did not express h 

. upon the passing.
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THE FUNElOtiJQe HELD-MARSHAL L020 IBOBERTS
' Thé funeral of Field Marshal Lord Roberts took place in London on Thursday. November 10, in a penetrating 

downpour of rain. The crowds of people lined up early in the morning along the route gave evidence of the nation's 
appreciation of its great loss and the measure of esteem in which the deceaséd warrior was held. The procession 
from Charing Cross Station, whence the coffin had been conveyed from Ascot, was along the Victoria Embankment, 
up New Bridge street and by way of Ludgate Hill to St. Paul's. As the cortège left the station the "first shot of the 
nineteen minute guns fired in St. James’ Park by the Hampshire Artillery was heard. Along the Embankment, 
swept by a mist of driving rain, passed the distinguished procession. The mourners followed close on the coffin, 
which was conveyed on a gnn carriage of P Battery of the Royal Horse Artillery. Included in the cortege gath
ered to convey the dead Field Marshal to his last resting place was a mountain buttery with Indian drivers and gun- 

Tliis, perhaps, more than anything else, brought home to the spectators something of the nature of the death 
struggle which is even at this moment proceeding in Belgium and France, and to the music of which Lord Huberts 
spent his last hours. ,The har4dy mules on which the sections of the guns were carried, the inscrutable Indians at 
their side, touched the imagination of the spectator. In the above drawing Christopher Clark, a special artist for 
this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, shows the profession along the Embankment, 
the mountain battery in the foreground.
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under difficulties and hardships..
We have had a lajt of night 

marching. One night we were billet
ed in a village not very far from the 
firing line. Shells reached us occas
ionally, but only one caused any cas
ualties. That one was from their big 
gun. It burst amid a group of men 
having breakfast, killing thirteen and 
wounding fifty-three, it took us un
awares for this village had not been 
shelled previously. After that we re
tired to bomb-proof cellars when the 
shelling commenced. Orders were to 
be ready to move out at a moment’s 
notice.

Suddenly we were ordered to par
ade at one. It was just dark. “All 
talking and smoking to cease.” Off 
we went, whispers all along the line, 
hoarse, loud-whispered commands, 
curses as someone stumbled over a 
stone, etc. .This kept on for four 
or five miles. We halt for a time in 
another villagf, and “Men may 
smoke!” We remain in this village 
for two hours, but everywhere too 
wet to sit down. Wo -stand in.lhe. 
road.

About 8a.m. the fun commences. 
Whiz-z-z-z- De can hear them com
ing, Bang! Number One has ar
rived; they have got the trenches all 
right. The shells rarely fall more 
than ten yards in front of me and 
my rifle and bayonet are smashed 
to pieces. Another rifle was buried 
in the earth, and a smasned rifle was 
found in the branches of a tree five 
feet from the ground A shower of 
dirt covers me and I fel a blast of 
hot air which,% did my “cold feet” 
good. We all ' had a good grin at 
the rifles. That is about the warm
est corner I have been in.

away, and on they rushed into volley 
after volley from our troops. The 
front ranks fell, but on came mass 
after mass, unfolding themselves over 
the fallen bodies of their comrades.

“Then cur mitrailleuse opened; the 
light shot into their faces, and we 
could see the officers with raised sab
res urging them on. They in their 
turn fell, The columns wavered, 
shook, and began to turn back. 

“Then we let them have it hard, all 
, , , r ... the while illuminating their retreat
correspondent s message from Vitry with our rays. We ceased fire> and
le Francois recently. A Wurtemberg ty,en we heard the cries of their 
regiment the same regiment that had wounded and when we sent thc am. 
been marked out to surprise one of bulance after them more than 400 hod 
the outer forts c.f Pans, and didn t dragged themselves into the wood 
get the chance, was encamped near an(j were groaning. Amongst the 
the French position at Varennes. dead was an officer, and he had on

Our searchlight revealed them on him a note, with the words, “Take 
November 2 about 900 yards away. the positiQI1) whatever it costs.’ ”

sTtreCayk /ened" on them we could" L" CHARGE OF THE L°NDON 

them silhouetted against the black . . 1 art'
background, helmets, bayonets," and The following is an extract from a 
even their faces, and the revolvers of letter, dated the 4th mat, received 
the officers aparently pointing at at the headuaqrters of the London
their men. Scottish, frofti Capt.-------- :

“The French listened and watched ‘We are having a rest. We are 
with rifles ready. Suddenly four slowly recovering, but still glad of 
shots, indicating they were 400 metres any rest they may give us. Now that

one collects the various experiences 
of officers and men, it does not speak 
very well of the German infantry that 
they allowed us to get away.

,“Our people are very pleased with 
us, and as we were the stumbling- 
block in the Kaiser’s personally su
pervised great effort to break through 
there is no doubt but that we did 
achieve something; not that we 
thought so ourselves, as, at the time, 
were were under the impression that 
we had been badly cut up, or that 
only very few escaped.

“The Germans same on like a flock 
o.f sheep, singing and shouting, but 
evidently because they were made to, 
and they evinced no keenness for the 
job. In fact, one man only was suf- 
ficent to make them rün. They would 
saunter up to a trench and stare at 
you stupidly, and then either lie 
do.wn or turn and run away, but they 
were all shot. We were told it was 
estimated that there were 35,000 Ger
mans attacking------ and ourselves, who
were no more than 2,000 altogether.
The------ thanked us, as they said that
if we had not held on as we did they 
would have lost.

“Our fellows were extraordinarily 
brave, and I think several of them 
should get the D.C.M. The Kaiser 
is here himself, and he ordered that
------ must he taken at once at any
cost, and Our show was the beginning 
of this effort. It has failed so far. I 
had two exciting moments, first, when 
in a village a shrapnel bullet fell be
tween me and another man, and se- 
c ndly, when I was sitting outside the 
"dug cut” in the trenches, with Capt. 

——-, a piece of shell went into the 
ground between us. It somehow did 
not worry me, as there is not. time to 
consider everything.”
HOW A BRITISH SOLDIER CAN 

DIE
By and by he collapsed, shot clean 

through the body. .Several comrades 
ran to him and raised him. They 
told him he must get back, but he 
said, “No, let me be. The beggars 
have done me in this time, Jack.”

He nodded towards two wounded 
men a little way off in the trench 
and said: ‘Get these; chaps out; they'll 
be good for something again. But 
for me, I’m done.”

His chujns were laying him down 
when he muttered, “Hoist me up be
fore you go. I'll give them another 
round, so help me. Prop me up 
quick and look to those two chaps.

They propped him up beside his 
rifle, which rested in the loophole. 
The poor fellow with fumbling hands 
pointed his rifle and let drive two 
mere rounds. Then he slipped down 
dead.

As regards treating the Germans 
with seriousness, well, ojd man, to 
tell the real, honest truth, we all 
reckon it is a pretty fair fight if 2,00b 
German infantry are matched against 
1 ooo British. Our rifle fire is in
finitely more accurate, our method 
of attack is much superior, and the 
temper of the troops is incomparable
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Sets in Cases—

BREAD and BUTTER KNIVES, pearl handles. 
KNIVES and FORKS, pearl handles. 
FRENCH KNIVES, peart handles.
CHEESE SCOOPS 
COLD MEAT FORKS.
PICKLE FORKS.
PIE KNIVES.
SUGAR SHELLS.

MR. LAHEY.
Mr. Lahey, chairman of_tt 

touched feelingly upon the 
rendered by the board and 

and all for their good 
excellent co-operation in cart 
their duties. As a chairman 
had little to do, the commitl 
itvg done all that was n 
Deeply he regretted the passi 
board. It was a pity to ch 
management at such a time.

Mr. Burt could rest assurée 
would always have his sympa 
night schools would also b 
in the future. He thanked t 
bers for the excellent suppoi

A vivid picture of night fighting by 
the aid o,f searchlights is given in a
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" The Songs
the Soldiers are Singing
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Howie & Feely have been recorded 
exclusively on I

Dalhousie Street You Pay LessTemple Building
ecocxroocxDCîOocooooooooooooo Columbia 

Patriotic Records ForCanada’s
Finest
Lager

Hr
a*

QCr They include the following «elec- QC„ 
tions—all double-disc records, will OUC 

Each fit any machine.

Your King and Country Need You |
Boys in Khaki, Boys in Blue

Bravo ! Terr itorials j 
Soldiers of the King f..........

Sons of the Sea |
Tommy Atkins I"..................

Here’s to the Day (We’ve Got a Mailed 
Fist, Too)

The Trumpet Voice of the Motherland is 
Calling

Boys of the Old Brigade l 
Veteran Song ■* ’

God Save the King 
Lord God Protect the Tsar

La Marseillaise 
French Regipr,entai March

And All the National Hymns of 
the Allies.

mm Each
t CASE carve:

t w-
«V- i)Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

%
‘ <>

v .- J/.Ü \ME,Keep your lager money at 
home. Drink Regal for choice 
—it has the snappy flavor, the 
lear amber color and the 
‘clean” taste that bespeaks 

the thoroughbred article.

& ft- M7. What is more acceptable? 
one of the largest assortme 
city, including pearl, ivory 
and stag handles. Here is oj 
set consisting of 3 pieces, k 
and steel. Stag handle, wel 
Sheffield make, all put up ti 
silk-lined case, specially pria 

TWO SIXTY-THRB

85cL

tw I

TES? 85c./<• Ounces Lighter and Stronger"
..

" COLD MEAT FOR:Everything about Regal is grown X fi >
or made in Canada—your money yYv^ i
“stays home”—you get a lager /
second to none in the world. f

Try Regal Lager at lunch.

85cg
:

The well-known Rogers 
pattern; best quality sti’ 
fancy design, specially_pnc;

BUTTER KNIVI

} 85c
85c1

Both pearl and silver pl^te, 
electro plated blades, chase 
fancy engraved blades, 
priced

g

I
‘ FIFTY CENTS U

SHAVING SET!Smooth,^ Fast.'v Light 
and. Comfortable.
The light, strong tops and 
hard tempered steel blades, 
with special support and 
the flanges, give to one’s 
glide a speed and a surety 
that is unparalleled.
Most champion, amateur 
and professional hockey 
players use them—the rea
son is obvious.
Call in. Ask to see Automobile 
Skates, and we’ll give you a 
dandy Hockey Year Book.

If you don’t know the quality éf Columbia Records, we 
will, for advertising purposes only, supply you with our 
demonstration double-disc record for thirty cents, intro
ducing

Maple Leaf For Ever and 
Home, Sweet Home

i

Have a case sent home and 
relish it at dinner—let your 
wife enjoy it too. Regal is 
a splendid food-drink.

3°c1
XYou can obtain these and all 

other PATRIOTIC and POPULAR 
COLUflBIA DOUBLE DISC RECORDS 

from

%
; 4

X
A handsome gift for any 

a silver plated fancy mug] 
with brush to match, all 
■ilk-lined case, specially pi 

TWO DOLLARS

■?*
h

ii M Regal Agent in Bramtfdrd T. J. BARTON & SON 2

R.S. DUNLOP & CO. BRANTFORD, ONT. sS t Auto",0gj^tes

C. J. MITCHELL
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“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” •

COLLEGIATE TRUSTEES VOICE 
REGRET AT CHANGE NOW 

ABOUT TO BE INITIATED

completion. As another phase, people 
should ne induced to recognize the 
school as a gathering centre for little 
public functions. It was to be en
couraged. They had closed the year 
on the right side of die balance sheet. 
Ever since Mr. Lahey had been on the 
board they had had a most successful 
time and he was pleased, to see such 
a pleasant end to a pleasant term of 
business. ,

r" : '.‘V; A
' A“THE TEASOME PENCIL SNAPSHOTS OF M

ROWLAND ^CLIFFORDS
a>
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__________fants andCMldrea*. \%
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Original ideas, skilfully 
executed, a workmanship 
beyond the ordinary, give 
our Rings unique value.

brs Know That 
bine Castoria

,co*5!
MR. W. B. SOACE.

Mr. Wr B. Scace was pleased to 
have been on the board. He Congra
tulated the chairman as did the others. 
Sorry indeed was he, that his ex
perience on the board had been so 
short. Short as >it was, however, it 
had considerably broadened his out
look upon such work.

He knew that as Mr. Lahey was on 
the new board, he would maintain the 
old standard and lead the others to

__ „ „ . „ . , .... . . . . .... , the correct method of thinking.
The Collegiate Board has ended its accorded him. It had been a pleasure PRINCIPAL BURT

days as it Ips lived, in harmony . Th, to be their chairman, and with further principal Burt felt the generai re
last meeting of the board was called thanks for their company he took his gret in rather a different way to the 
last night and was fittingly célébrât- seat. I rest of those present. With the de
ed. General regret at the passing of MR. R. E. RYERSON 1 parture of the old board the school
the governing body was expressed and M R F Ro„,„n tb, oldest would enter a new era, which heit was generally felt that, the Collegi- m3ibef 0f the board congratulated ' would hope to be as well ruled by the 
ate would always be better looked M L - his excellent chair- I new board as had been by the past.
after by a separate board than it manship during thc year. The various , and thVt was the
would by a general ruling body which committees had had great help from a™ t£?et
sas °°ov“ v !ht-Th«n,;i

For business purposes the retiring ^ent*s at the ’hands of a separate ®oafd would pass out of existence,
board gathered at the school where board He would congratulate the Leav*.nS th®. ^•.tlirim.F^nvernment 
the outstanding accounts were cleared chairman upon his pa9t duties fitted '
up. When all was settled it was found gn(j with thanks to the host, he con- PRINCIPAL MUTTER
that a surplus of over one thousand cluded Principal Mutter added to the con-
dollars was left over, and this will be PALMER gratulations showered upon Mr Lahey
applied to the purpose of paying the , , ^ , nf As a member of the staff, he knew
last instalment on the school play- Dr. Palmer spoke appre iat ely , tbe gOQd which had fell upon the 
grounds, which will thus become the the past years work. Mr. Lahey »a* j scho„i as a result of the late board 
unencumbered property of the school, made an idea, chairman, rle (. nji» and he only trusted that the 
This clears the way admirably for the speaker), was sorry that a number Jt crews 0j tbe future, as ably conducted 
incoming trustees. Apart from this the old boarc. c;d not see fit t o tbe barque as had the pilots of the 
there was little business to transact fer themsel/es for re-election. i-e t 
and the party adjourned to the Y. did not know where the idea of a,
M C A where Mr. Lahey, the new board originated but he ‘rusted 
chairman of the past year, was the it would prove as efficacious and har- 
host at an excellent banquet, served monious as the old board, 
in the dining room of the Men’s club. » 1 DR. HART.
The viands were on a par with the j)r art congratulated the Board
splendid spirit of the evening. They upon tbe progress reported during 
had been done full justice to and the their tcrm Qf office. They had shown 
cigars had been passed around before a spiendid record. It was sad to part 
Mr. Lahey rose to address his guests. and t0 break up, but it was as Dr.
His remarks were typical of those Palmer had said, the majority rules 
of the evening. They touched upon MR GARRY PICKLES
the excellent co-operation an^har- ^ pkkles added to the

frraKattheass =r,;rT*&; : ws
sent who did not express his g 1 ^ q{ existence. All would leave it 
upon the passing. with regret, but they would not forget

MR. LAHEY. 0id associations and would call round
Mr. Lahey, chairman of the board, once in a whiie upon Mr. Burt, at the 

touched feelingly upon the services school
rendered by the board and thanked MR. ED. SWEET.

s siAToS^’^i s

ing done 3.11 triRt . . - . ... ~ new board take over theDeeply he regretted the passing of he ‘XAg of the cTlle^fate School. He
board. It was a pity to chang woul| iike t0 make a few suggestions
management at such a time. board. Night classes

Mr. Burt could rest assured that he to the new exUnde| It was a
would always have his sy™P®‘ ^'isited vast field and well worth exploiting, 
night schools would also belted vast neia ^ ^ corner of the Col-

A” ». i..u.. b« b™«ht -
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Last Meeting of the Old Board Was a Happy Af- 

- fair—rMembers Were Entertained at Supper 
by the Chairman Mr. William Lahey. THE XOOvcri r 11
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They are unequalled at 

the prices we sell them.

We show a great variety 
of patterns, frottr a tiny ten- 
karat solid gold Baby Ring 
at $1.00" to those set with the 
finest of Diamonds,

This week we agaimshow 
a full line of ^
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Notice to Creditors a
In% IN THE MATTER of ithe estate of ■ 

Robert William Locker, late of 11 
the Township of Brantford, in the IE 
County of Brant, Farmer, deceased 1
NOTICE is hereby given that all IE 

persons having any claims or de- I ■ 
mands against the late Robert William I j 
Locker, who died on or about -the j g
30th day of October, T013, at Hamil- 

îV«ivwhcu of *( >maiio, are 
<iuirvd to srnd byx i>oisit, prepaid-or ot l 
deliver , to the undersigned, -tlie ad- I 
nvinistrator of the estate of the said I 
Robert William Locker, tlu-ir names j 
and addresses and full particulars in I 
writing of their claims and state-1 
ments of their accounts and the na- I 

of the securities, if any, held by I

.'.ITiw. )
MY FIRST \

L amo om.y - 
I BOV TV

1 Had a 6000)
I MA CATTLt” 
IMAMCM. YtS

I was swemw

Oh’ Yes 1 had
A PIKE dinner. 
I HAD A OILL 
PICKLE AND ID) Bam ©midi
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dreams
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>For Over 
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Wiu.it Ireton , at Popular Prices, all real 
values.
line. Going at
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Rudolph Plastrh
PROFESSOR OF ARTWALIf euwctm-

S10. SIS, $20, $25, $30 
$35. $40, $50, $60, $70 
$75jJ100_MidlJ]jwards

MR. BUSKARD
Mr. Buskard, had, he said, seen the 

start of nearly all the members of the 
School Board. It was no mean in-x 
stitution they had conducted. Indeed, 
$23,200 had been paid out in salaries 
and for night school work, that boon 
to young workers, some $2,500 had 
been paid. The board had had been 
ever good to him, and he regretted its 
departure.

Mr. E. Stedman said the Collegiate 
buildings had been a credit to the city 
and this success was attributed to the 
excellent management of the board.

With the reply of the Press, the 
evening speechmakers ended, and a 
pleasant half‘hour was spent over the 
remnants of what had been, and Mr. 
Lahey took advantage of the occas
ion to thank all fer their expressions 
of good will. Their memories would 
ever be pleasant associations. A little 
while later the party dispersed and 
thus the old Collegiate Board passed 
out of existence to become defunct, 
not without having the satisfaction of 
the knowledge that they had accomp- 
plished much in the interests of the 
education of students of the City of 
Brantford.

ture 
them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 6th day of January. iqiS. the 
dersigned will proceed to distribute 
the assets. of the. said1., deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the, claims, of 
which he shall then have had notice, 
and that the undersiglied will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 

whose daim
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MISSED BY THE GABLESn OONPANY, HEW VENN «ITT. un-

Over thirty years of fair 
dealing insure your getting 
the most for your money at 
qur store.

Made in 
Canada

Graphic Incidents of the War, 
Told in Soldiers’ Letters and 
by Wounded Men From the 
Front.

thereof to any person 
he shall not then have received no
tice

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of 
December, Ipi4-

WILLARD WALTON DUNLOP, 
Inspector of Prisons and Public 

Charities, Parliament Bvuldungs, 
Toronto, Ont. PEQUEGNAÏIAAAAAAA4 AA.V AAAAAAAAi

ery, ships, hardware, cutlery, etc., It 
will be seen that in 1910 British ex
ports were 74,000 tons greater than 
those of Germany whereas in igtS. 
threu years later, the German ex
ports exceeded by 1,100,000 

In cutlery the British export is $4,- 
000,000 per year and Germany’s $9,- 
400,000; a similar state of affairs ex
ists with regard to other lines.

The outcome of this war is, of 
course going to largely change all 
this, and in the Old Land they are 
now busily figuring on how best to 
do so. Germany as the result of this 
fight will not only lose much land 
but will also be vitally crippled with 
reference to trade into the bargain. 
EDINBURGH MAN’S COOLNESS.

Mr. Donald Keith, Lothian Roads 
Goods Station, Edinburgh, has re- 

letter from the front telling

THE GERMAN TRADE MARK.
Sergt.-Major H. S. Doe, 1st Royal 

West Kent Regiment, recently men
tioned in despatches says:

This country of Belgium has been 
overrun by an enemy which has left 
his “trade mark” behind him, and 
that “trade mark” will ever after be 
known.

No one can possibly imagine what 
these people have had to put up with.
Let me tell you just two things seen 
in the last village we stayed at.

I entered a well-to-do farm house, 
and was greeted (in French, ot 
course) by three good ladies. The 
whole place had been ransacked from 
top to bottom. Everything eatable 
had been taken, the bedclothes, the 
mattresses had been taken and were 
found in a gutter down the road the 
remaining clothes had been wantonly ceived _
destroyed, and nearly all the fowls bjm 0f the bravery on the batlefield 
and pigs had been destroyed. One of j Qf one Qf his former employees, Mr. 
the poor women told me that the Philip Wild. This letter is written 
German captain—I was going to say by one of Wild’s friends, Francis 
officer, but we only associate the O’Brien, and runs:— 
word with a gentleman—demanded He (Wild) is one of the 8th Field
the food to be cooked and the wine Ambulance, R.A.M.C. On a recent 
to be fetched with a revolver pointed occasion we went out to collect 
at her the whole time. wounded. Philip, being a stretcher-
GEMANS DRUNK AND DRUGGED bearer, was one of the party Soon 

An officer of the Army Motor we were among shot and shell. _
Transport Corps writes: Some of the By mistake a wounded comrade was ■ 
nriennrrs taken the last few days are left behind. Who would fetch him in. 
mere bovs of 17 and .8 One of “I will,” says Philip Wild, and he did 
them vesterday told me he had only so at great risk to his ownlife. He is jj 
, 7 . a fPW davs before very cool under fire and knows nobeen m tta M4» !!WÆrS officers fear. He is recommended for the dis-
! «"filling them with drink and some- tinguished conduct medal, and, be- 
time drugging it to make them £aJe U On^olh« occariU the 8th Field 
Most of thjV? aJav*? bee„ here about Ambulance formed a dressing station 
ten’days™ar ^^dro^Æ 

knÆ 3Si-1V impossb^ to near and we were ordered to retire 
sleep for the guns roaring Last a urae. had hold of a nice
night I had to turn out to take b had it about cooked, when the
reinforcements to the firing Une J{h hff.cer ^ ^ wder to claar 0ut.

wh.„w,sn= ‘«ns £”« „ ^
■î SSrM". todiy cars “ «i5ss? sx

-m îis- sur-JBA ,1,"Germans bad not ^2 "ïï’-Llamn. ' -«t he le in the beet ol beeltb end 
ïar&LTiXiïïd' beae’mîtlba» a acmeh en him.

ir, f:i"!,i;„*.ïÆ. ôp^'l grandma used sage
as “Së'ÆÆTS SS I TEA TO DARKEN BAIR
rn;“.”&"d 1'“k Mi»d suiPh«r ww. u.«
HOW GERMAN BUSINESS WAS Restore Color, Gloss,

EXPANDING. Thickness.
The fact that this war is going to I C(jmmon garden sage brewed into 

mean a big set back to Germany tor I beavy tea with sulphur and alshol 
a vast number of years is generally j dded will turn gray> streaked and 
recognized. Her development desP*^1 faded hair beautifully dark and luxur- 
her restricted area has been second ln remove every bit of dandruff, 
otily to that of the United States ana stop scalp itching and falling hair, 
an examination of the official “P11"6® I Just a few applications will prove a 
serves to demonstrate this fact in al1 revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
directions. Take the matter of l‘°n I or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
as an example. Great Britain is tne s Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
country which invented the modern lthOUgh, is troublesome. An easier 
iron industry,-yet according to the way js to get the ready-to-use tonic, 
British Board of Trade she actually costing about 50 cents a large bottle 
imported $37,5°°>00° worth of iron I at durg stores, known as Wyeth s 
nand steel from the land of the Kaiser I gage and Sulphur Compound, thus 
in 1913, or a more than doubled quan- avojdjng a lot of muss. ,
tity inside of five years. In iron and while wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
steel exports as a whole Germany I sjnfuit we all desire to retain our 
has also taken the lead from Joh" youthful appearance and attractive- 
Bull *having caught up in 1910 and ness. By darkening your hair with 
gone rapidly ahead ever since. Here Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 
are the figures of the exports, of the can tell, because it does it so naturally, 

countries since 1880: Iso evenly. You just dampen a sponge
United Kingdofn Germany or soft brush with it and draw this 

Tons. through your hair, taking one small 
934,000 jStt-and at a time, by morning all gray 

1,444,0001 hairs have disappeared, and, after an- 
4,512,000 other application or two, your hair 
6,044,000 becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft

gHHHHHiHHUfJ

" Roofing I JEWELER

Market St. Brantford
s tons.

Singing Sir Robert Borden ad-Premier ,
dressed the Canadian and Womens 
Canadian Clubs in Winnipeg on Can
ada’s part in the war.ded Stole, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetEYou Pay Less HereYou Pav Less Here Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty t 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

11a ;

For Belated Buyers Scords
l selec- QC_ 

Irds, will

a
t 8 '

The Photos and PicturesSEach LADIES’ WORK AND MANI
CURE SETS

SUGAR SHELLS. should beSanta Glaus sent you 
framed before they get soiled and 
cracked.

We have had several years experi
ence in framing, mounting, etc., and 
can give you best satisfaction in the 
city.

Latest styles in mouldings.
Our Only Business Address

CASE CARVERS^
8

: gt ,

85c Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. g

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St ■

)

!

85c Elegant designs and patterns, best 
quality silver plate, Rogers’ goods, 
specially priced E sWhat is more acceptable? We have

w-jstar&arsssrÆffi
and stag handles. Here is one specif
set consisting of 3 P‘eces> HmJ*’;I°d 
and steel. Stag handle, well finished, 
Sheffield make, all put up in a fancy 
silk-lined case, specially priced

TWO SIXTY-THREE______

collTmeat FORKS.

iFIFTY CENTS85c Pickels* Book Store
72 COLBORNB STREET 

Phone 1*7*

8KNIVES AND FORKS. Nothing better to give any lady. We 
have them in assorted styles and pat- 

___________ funcy silk-lined cases, a large
Nothing but the best quality t0 ch°°Se fr°m’ SP'Cla 7

Sheffield goods, highly finished, in Pnced FIFTY UP
oearl. ivory, bone, stag, Buffalo, burn ONE FIFTY ur. .
handles. Every kind, specially priced ---------------- —---------"

FIFTY CENTS SET UP Byy YOUR BOY A WATCH.

Mailed ! terns,

85c’land is ’4Gc:i Butter b Half the Meal
.....85c Without good 

butter, the best bread 
is uninviting. Really 
fine butter will better 
the best bread made. 

How often in the 
_ ^ third-rate country

hotel, poor-quality, strong-tasting butter spoils an 
otherwise excellent meal.

HPSKATES.SKATES
1The well-known Rogers’ brand and 

pattern; best quality silver plate, 
fancy design, specially pnced______

BUTTER KNIVES. ^

85c
bti âline, andWe are clearing out our 

offer you all grades and all sizes, both 
in ladTes’ and gents, at practically cost 

windows.
n85c /

prices. See
FIFTY CENTS PAIR UP-

ourhandl-s,Both pearl and silver plated 
electro plated blades chased ferules, 
fancy engraved blades, spe a y 
priced

Hymns of [buy your boy a sleigh.
hratêd lîexSîiU priSd
the wind well and strongly made, stem set, nickle plated case, fully wa 
self steering; two sizes, specially ranted, specially priced

ONE TWENTY-FIVE

NUT PICKS AND CRACKERS

OFIFTY CENTS UP 
SHAVING SETS. mhmbia Records, we 

pply you with our 
Shirty cents, intro- %ipriced.

ONE TWENT,-F.VEone f[fty m in

SCISSOR CASES.4S^c Churned Fresh Every Day, is sold by all reliable

gr°We make BRANT CREAMERY BUTTER 
from rich, pure cream only. Regularly inspected 
dairy herds kept in sanitary surroundings—this is
our sole source of supply. . . _ . „ .

Brant Creamery is open to inspection. Cone and see Brant 
Creamery Butter being made.

"If poo know Brant Ice 
Cream, you’ll want to 
know BRANTCREAM
ER Y BUTTER.”

Brant Creamery
Brantford, - Ontario

i

; and all 
POPULAR 
RECORDS

A gift of taste for any lady, put up 
A handsome gift for any gentleman, in fancy leatherette <*sc, ^ both 

a silver plated fancy mug, togetlier(two and three^ yt specially
with brush to match, all in a fancy, each. All tne oest qua y, e 
silk-lined case, specially priced | priced

TWO DOLLARS UP.

Put up in a nice box with six picits 
and one pair of cracks. All nickle- 
plated, specially priced

TWENTY-NINE CENTS;
-aONE FIIFTY UP]& SON 1

:
>/IT.

The Big Hardware Store B
two
Year

aTons
1880........................... 3.549.0°°
1900........................... 3.445.00°
1910...............................4,586,000

1913.....................  4,934.000
These figures do not cover machm- and luxuriant,

a
ANT ADS. I

Both Phones 48084 Dalhousie St.•î
I

-
/

t■ i
. l X
*444,1,fcfcl, ......M4A444444AXA4*4*4
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The Old Service Under 
New Management

Be sure and get your Over
coat and Suit made to look as 
good as new before Sf°u go 
#ivay for Xmas.

J. H. HIGGINSON
(Successor to Geo. J. Patte) 

CLEANER & PRESSER
Phone 152718 King St
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BRITISH ARMY AIRMAN ATTACKING CEIGATHERING WAR NEWSRANELAGHMrs Fritts, Napanee, and Mrs. M. E. 
Vanderlip on Christmas.

. Mr and Mrs H. Cornwell and fam-
IFrom Our Own Correspondent! spent the holiday at Boston.

Rev. Mr. Plylic had charge of the 'Mr and Mrs j0hp Sager entertam- 
aervice and gave a very interesting ed Mf and Mrs Harvey, Toronto Mr 
sermon. „ - and Mrs. Ed. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs.
,;Mr and Mrs Charlie Watson, and ; Ffed Westbrook for Christmas, 
son, Harry and Mrs A. Cornwall, atej Miss Dolly Westbrook was home 
their Christmas turkey at Blue Lake | QVer the holiday. .
the guests of Mr and Mrs A. B. Corn- j Mr and Mrs Harvey Hunter, Cains- 
well. . . . . , ville, spent Christmas at the parental

Mr and Mrs Robert Ireland enter- home 
tained their children and grandchild- Miss Gladys Mulligan spent 
ren with other friends for Christmas. Sunday ;n the city with friends.

Mr and Mrs H. M. Vanderlip and Mf Trueman Westbrook assisted 
family, and Miss Cole spent Christ- • jn t]le cjty a couple of days last 

• , the city with relatives. . week.
Mr and Mrs Ed Langs spent their Mrs A Ludlow and family is spend- 

Christmas holidays in Hamilton. I • t o{ the week at Plattsville.
Mr and Mrs Blacker, city, were Mr prank Hanks had quite .a bad 

guests of Mr and Mrs W. Madden on accident when starting his gasoline 
Christmas. . engine, was burnt quite bad about the

Mr and Mrs Fred Wilson and face but is better at time of writing, 
daughter, and Mrs Cornwell, spent, Thc Christmas entertainment was 
the holiday with Mr and Mrs Maddi-, well atten(jed> the proceeds amount- 
son Wilson. , ing to over forty dollars. Rev. Mr.

Mrs Harqld Watson, Toronto and p, lie was in attendance, and Sheriff 
Mrs M. E. Rutherford, are spending, Westbrook occupied the chair, with 
the week with Mr and Mrs Henry, t^e Misses and Mr. Hyde from the 
Tyson. , , city, and Miss Daisy Westbrook gave

Mr. and Mrs F. L. Langs and fam- I several readings, with all the home 
Jly spent Christmas in the city, wun talent made a very pleasant evening.
Mrs. Langs’ parents. __ ! all doing their parts well...

Mr. Lome Stuart is home from, 6-------------- -------------------
Montreal for over the holidays. I A number of decisions have be$n 

Mr. and Mrs John F. Lampkm en-( handcd down by the Supreme Court, 
tertained Mr and Mrs E. R. EampKi , ^ appcais being allowed.
Mr and Mrs Fraser Lampkin, Mr and ^ _

B■LANGFORDr r' v
..ll.M»i inwrt-ay. sagreweaiw» gfaMMt(From our own correspondent.)

It is clear and cold, with snow for 
sleighing, makes it like Xmas time. 

The Xmas Tree of Little Lake was 
success. A full house and a

%
Hew the American Papers Are Sup

plied—Only One Men at Front -Ç'm, ]

YTyThe Boston News Bureau save that 
the Euro pean war will Increase the 
expense of foreign news gathering tç> 
an unprecedented figure, and in an 
ordinary year It costs the Associated 
Press the quite respectable sum or 
about $2,800,000 to supply Its 8»b 

nlted States and

a great.
good program.

Those spending Christmas out cf 
the neighborhood, were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Wood and family, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leamon Wood, at Guelph ; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hoggard and family, 
at Norwich, with l#r. and Mrs. Wal
ter Henningway; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Cooper and family, at Norwich, with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooper; Mr. and 
Mrs. Russ Cooper and family, at 
Burtch, with Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Minshall. ... , „

Mr. and Mrs. John Jull and Mrs. 
George Jull, and Mr., and Mrs.
J-£.5 their

grandchildren from Brantford with 
them for a Christmas dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. William Walker were 
invited to spend Christmas with Mf* 
and Mrs. James Hoggard, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wood spent Xmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Summers Cooper.

Mr. Frank Young of Bealton, and 
Mr. Willie Young, of Winnipeg, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tnos. 
Wood, on Thursday._________
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K; I gcustomers In the
Cuba. _ .. .

The war news reaches the United 
SUtes ohtefly Through the medium or 
special correspondents of the London 
newspapers with whom arrangements 
have been made by New York dallies, 
tils Is supplemented by official state- 

the . British and

over
r’*

:Êà ml ■
; m IImas m

mean a w .„ 
sider the r< 
bill by usii 
guaranteed 
Made in Bf
Workmen:

■ : t

-FO

mentq from both 
French War Offices,

In New York city all the general 
morning dallies take The Associated 
Press except The Sun. which oper
ates Its own news service and sup
plies the New York Commercial and 
out, of town papers. In order to get 
a more complete eerice, however, 
several of the New York' dallies have 
arranged with the London papers lor 
their service from special field cor- j 
tespondenU. The New York papers 
In turn syndicate this special service I 
to other papers throughout the conn- J
tFThe only American correspondent to 

witness the movement of German 
troops has been Richard Harding . 
Davis, who was one of the few news- | 
paper men to see the Invading army 
enter Brussels. '

A most signal honor was given 
Frederick Palmer, as he is the only 
American correspondent to accom
pany the British army. He represents 
all of the American newspapers, his 

▼ despatches being given without favor Jj
A tq tiie Associated Press, United Press, «

International Nlews Service and New 
It required the

E pi®*h...., j
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Bn m
Whtiby had its first community 

Christmas tree.
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Bell Phone« m E FOR MOTHER 1857
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L v jj % :York Sun Service, 

services of the SUte Department at 
Washington to arrange with the Brit
ish War Office for the presence of an 

represenUtive, and

i mm , »£ BrantfordmDrawing to a Close ;W0:m>American press 
Palmer was chosen by a conference I 
of the association chiefs.

That war correspondents get tahu-1 
tous salaries seems the general optn- 

An old timer expresses the be- I 
lief that Palmer will get at .least 
$20,000 for his services In addition 
to unlimited expenses.

Wm 45
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« wish to thank the kind i 
our advertisement. We 
very special low prices i 
LINOLEUMS—everytl 
KING RANGE is one 1 
baking and cooking wii 
ranges on the market 
pride in showing them 
cash we can give you v

YOU WILL SAVE M<

;V," . Our Great
Heart Songs 
Distribution

ion. j mm»

i
iii

i, THE CAVALRY HORSE
ii 6,ill! «

Thoroughbred Type Proved Its Value 
on Battlefields of Europe 45 Colbome Sinm Thei Writing to The Farmers' Advocate 

England, Mr. G. T.
Everything ini

from London,
Burrows says: _ .

“The excellent work of the British 
cavalry has earned for our officers 

unstinted praise from all 
quarters. When the dreaded Uhlans
were charged by the English cavalr> __

♦TO presented an appearance that has . Q ,!ved -n aseendaney over the German aviators reports kaye te-.n coming m6'4 zs'ss'îsrssfs^sïtu ^ s .h, ;;ïs ^ t
has made these last ten to fifteen * opponent. At sixty yards range he .rc ao.-iu coming to about the same distance behind, emptied T

years to “breed up” to standardisa- ♦ him ahead of his quarry, he turned rou > & dèsce.id, as if either he or his machine were hit. J
• f rxzl oxr rnmnelled to announce 'X tlon horses that would be eminently ♦ his magasine at the German. T-ie lat er 0 hands the pn :u:r reeharged bis magazine. Unfortu- ♦
IS today compeiieu IU auuuuuvc >> Buited {or the work that lay before . Shutting off his engine and voplanmg to free hte hands mej tllembat his descending opponent, f
the early closing of Its campaign A them, and Withstand, for some months 4 uateiy It jammed, but he managed ^ ^^t fonr ear^gea British officer emerged below the ♦

to the most startling distribution i “““.rtf Ü&S-* aSS'4'Æ"1 
of a book ever undertaken by a | 1 JUSSSUt
newspaper. X F
m-iDTcnwreuk. >Mwrrswsaal ■ r.r...-<■ ”»«*”a•HEART SONCjS has be- ♦> short backed, good -barrelled horse of
1A , . c A the hunter stamp, with substance andthe most tamOUS f not a little quality, true^ action, and

t - . « » Y he must move without brushing thein the world ! joints. Light, active, well-bred horses,111 L11C W VI AVI ♦ moving truly and well In their pacee.
- Y well ribbed up, with plenty of bone

, " ♦% Rnd short backs, may thus be said

A volume of 400 priceless songs, & “437^1,!? wSm’TUi- 
out of the Long-ago into the £ I
Now. The songs o which * U. ,
your cradle rocked the time, t world cannot km him at ‘war time.
iU. lulleKipc of OPntlirieS* old A We have excelled ourselves on this I 
the lUliaDieS OI ccutuuca, U1U Y ! occasion by providing our army with I
love songs that Stirred the hearts A suitable horses. A hundred hunters Robber Secured $ 18,000 but 

ot sixty years ago; the plantation V our*leadfngahunt^Establishments, and Was Caught After a
melodies of Dixie; hymns hal- 4 SgSTÜfîilâïSKÏ.'ïïtKS ’ Stem Chase, 
lowed by age. Songs of land . Y stare open-mouthed at their beautiful
and sea; war; peace; home; T,euallty" 1
travel; youth and beauty; age
church, state, nation. 20,000
people put them all into this
great book of songs

:t
i it i i.huNÉI' i^T" irffI 4 !WBrantford and men 1> —r i T*~rA I« CllltlSTOI'HRR CMRK.il DRAWN

X J. S. HA;Courier 44 and 4<

21 AVE compl 
have now i 
ada of Fin 

Irish and Canadia 
land and British i 
Canadian Ales arl 
Champagnes.

At the Chris 
adds much to th? 
occasion.

4

i

!

Our new pri 
stock is well selei 
our prices are rig

have disturbed plans attnbuted to 
Prince Von Buelow’s mission ar 
Rome, which is said to have included 
an offer of Southern Albania to Italy 
upon her agreeing to certain condi
tions.

come lease himself and cut the bonds of the 
other four men. Posses were quickly 
organized. The one street cf Bing
ham was filled with men armed with 
shotguns, rifles and revolvers. Among 
the thousand men who were looking 
for him walked Bert Hestcn carrying 
the bag with the $18,000.

HELD UP BANK<ÿig books
J. S. HA

t Rufus Hall, the aged Lisle farmer, 
whose home was destroyed by hre 
two weeks ago, his grandson, JLa* 
ward Callahan of Toronto, being 
burned to death at the time, has suc
cumbed to his burns and his expos-

PlVIENNA AGITATED
VENICE, via London, Dec. jo

in Avlona, which fou;
Italy’s expedition 
she occupied several days ago, ap
pears to have produced considerable 
irritation at Vienna, according to ad
vices from the Austrian capital. It is ure.

Onyx}66
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 30.—The

___ z daring hold-up in the criminal
history oI Utah occurred last evening 

, when Bert Heston walked into the 
Scientific Problem Necessary Before Bjngham State Bank at Bingham and,

at the point of a revolver which it
------  I was found later would not shoot, held

A I Probably the most Important of up Earl Randell, cashier; Geo. Do - 
i the Instruments employed In naval son, assistant cashier; Henpr Uda-, 
Y gunnery is thé telemeter or range- chief clerk, and two other clerks, and 
A finder. The aocuracy of the shooting got away with $19,000 in gold and1*
$ depends wholly upon the accuracy of rency. . . . , Ur”

<8* Judging the distance, for in tong range Heston carried the money tor tnree A shooting the shell does not travel In miies through the one street of Bing- 
t a straight line, but in a curve. It ham, mingled with the «°wd which 

♦-4 I drops upon the target. Not only Is was in pursuit of the bank robber, and 
it absolutely essential to get the then when he saw the cashier ottn 

_ . proper range, but It Is of vital im- bank approaching in an automobile
f portance to get It before the enemy, threw the money down an open cul-
» The range is found by triangulation, vcrt and started for the mountains.
L and is a mathematical problem work- The money was recovered late last
f ed out rapidly by the experts. The night, and Heston is in the Salt Lane
9 length of the telemeter, which is pre- cotinty jail here. . . V
L I cisely determined, forms the base ot l The robbery took-.place at 6 o clock

WE URGE EVERY READER TO LOSE NO TIME ? OWNING THIS WON^ |
r DERFUL BOOK, CONTAINING ALL THE OLD SONGS, WHILE OUR SUPPLY Y apex An optical arrangement serves ing roam and leveled his damaged pis-
9 HOLDS OUT TO OBLIGE OUR READERS WE HAVE NOW FIXED THE TERMS J to measure the angle at this apex, tol at the head of Mr. Randell an
\ SS the°few Remaining so that one coupon now gets the book. | - «■» »'«* “• "^£,1

X This optical arrangement is rather I men in the bank lay down with their 
® 1 a complicated affair, and important faccs on the floor, and Heston secure- 

parts of it are two mirrors, but its j bound the hands and feet of every 
operations are rather too technical empioye excepting Randell, the cash- 
to be described. However, it may be Heston told him ta enter the vault 
said that the length of the base em- and open the safety deposit vault in 
ployed is an important element and which tbe currency and gold was 

Y | that the longer it is the less Is the k t A large money bag was pro- 
<« I chance of error. A six-foot base la duced, and Randell was forced to 
A most commonly employed. in the lace the gold and bills of large de- 
T British navy "batteries” of several |,ominations in the sack. Heston then

telemeters are used so connected that I (-ed u Randeil in the same manner ; 
the operation of one moves the others thc others, and started to walk to 
and a single reading gives the n*'1*” | the railway station, a distance of three

miles. . _ -___________ Bingham is built in a canyon and
The French minister of marine con-! ;8 seven miles long and only one 

firms the loss of the submarine Curie street. Henry Oddie managed to re
in the Adriatic,_________________ . --

most
finding the range /

The "Onyx” Brand v 
Bor Men, Women and C 
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To Get E,
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> The Ford Sedan -

j

A *This car with its graceful lines, artistic and ample 
proportions, beautiful finish, roomy interior and 
luxuriousness in detail of appointment meets e 
desire for the high class enclosed five-passenger

WE ha 
Kit

etc. left c 
if you in 
is a good 
down, at

.

HERE ISIOUR OFFER car.
fully Equipped (f o b- Ford, Ont.) $1150

Ford Motor Company
OK CANAOA. I.IM1TKÏ)

C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer for Brant County
55 Darting St.

»
I The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, 

Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, Regular $3.00 Volume.

YOURS FOR 98c and ONE COUPON

1 REI
II♦ *x-

distance.
fib ^brd

Int «.mW«il*11

x i

L

IN SHEET MUSIC FORM WOULD 
COST OVER

$12.00
TO READERS OF THIS PAPER, AS 

EXPLAINED IN THE 
COUPON, FOR

98c
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SYNDICAT11
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right, 1905, 1906, by A. 
Conan Doyle.

: 1, MtlUtown, K. 
aree years 1 have 
ache, and I have 
: days and night»
MM.1 I* *

, Jacob Able of K. F.
J., writes: “For theS 
had kidney disease an< 
had it so bad that foi 
1 could not get mÿ 
youM try Radway’s 
back and hips and sides a good 
in a short time the pain was all 
in this world knows

tf-
AND

|f*

t I ,WWWMMMMWMMMMMMWa™5 MM

RADIANT _ _

RS And then, then at last, when all venture their persona. Houses, too. 
hope was well-nigh dead in his heart, were to be plundéred while wine and 
there came one glorious July mom- women were in plenty. Never had 
ing which brought a horseman bear- either knights or archers had so pleas
ing a letter to the Castle of Vannes, ant and profitable an excursion, so 
of which Nigel now was seneschal. It that it was with high heart and much _
contained but few words, short and hope of pleasant days at Bordeaux ______ —
clear as the call of a war-trumpet. It with their pockets full of money that f 1 lUp 1 ■
was Chandos who wrote. He needed - the army turned south from the Loire V I M I ||V| fl IM \ Kllll
his Squire at his aide, for his pennon and began to retrace its steps to the . J | ljl/lflfUi J W VI
was in the breeze once more. He was seaboard city. ,. . i
at Bordeaux. The Print» was starting But now its pleasant and martial | LIMITED
at once for Bergerac, whence he would promenade changed suddenly to very ol.t PI______ MQ
make a great raid into France. It serious work of war. As the Prince DOU1 rnonee oosr
would not end without a battle. They moved south he found that all sup- | _   ■■
had sent word of their coining, and plies had been cleared away from in ....... ........ ...................
the good French King had promised front of him and that there was nei-
to be at great pains to receive them, ther fodder for the horses nor food
Let Nigel hasten at once. If the army for the men. Two hundred wagons 
had left, then let him follow after laden with spoil roBed at the head 
with all speed. Chandos had three of the army, but the starving .sol- 
other squires, but would very gladly diers would soon have gladly chanç 

his fourth once again, for he had ed it" all for as many loads of bread 
heard much of him since he parted, and meat. The light troops of the 
and nothing which he might not have French had preceded them atid burn- 
expected to hear of his father's son. ed or destroyed everything that could 
Such was the letter which made the be of use. Now also for the first time 
summer sun shine brighter and the the Prin.ce and his men became aware 
blue skv seem of a still fairer blue that a great army was moving upon 
upon that happy morning in Vannes, the eastern side of them, streaming 

1 It is a wearÿ way from Vannes to southward in the hope of cutting on 
Bordeaux. Coastwise ships are hard ; their retreat to the sea. The sky
to find, and winds blow north when glowed wih their fires at night, and
all brave hearts would fain be speed- the autumn sun twinkled and .gleam- 

. ing south. A full month has passed ed from one end of the horizon to the
land. The dominant feeling, perhaps, fr*m the d wben Nigel received his other upon the steel caps and flashing
«ne of astonishment at Prof. Meyers letter be 8t0od upon the quay- weapons of a mighty host
complete ignorance of Irish spirit gide o{ the Garonne amid the stack- Anxious to secure his plunder, and 
and of Irish opinion. ed barrels of Gascon wine and helped conscious that the levies of France

“If the German professor, who has jead Pommers down the gang- were far superior in number to his 
known England and Ireland intim- pianks.- Not Aylward himself %iad a own force, the Prince redoubled his 
ately for thirty years, can talk such :WOree opinion of the sea than the attempts to escape; but his horses 
nonsense what must be the state of great yellow horse, and he whinnied were exhausted and his starving men 
mind of the ordinary German citi- Vito joy as he thrust his mtiszle into were hardly to be kept :n order. A 
zen? Incidentally, the speech is con- his master's outstretched hand, and few more days would unfat them for 
sidered to be a blow at the favorite stamped his ringing hoofs upon the battle.^ Therefore, when he found 
doctrine of the Gaelic enthusiasts, good firm cobblestones. Beside him, near the village of Maupertms a posi-

s: 5 çs'Æ .'fihSSÆÆ ssslm. “<<>™ K™ ■: ;fis» v s «-°«nA.o, ;;/“LsSr.’S™hS. r"",“d ™
the Irish language. I Rut Aylward^ where was he? Alas! a hunted boar, all tusks and eyes

Prof. Meyer, who is teacher of Cel- “cimrs htLn °WMUt these, high event, had been
tic languages at the University of d fted away on the King’s service in progress, Nigel with Black Simon
Berlin, was one of the speakers at the “5“?^ y ■ , gince he could not and four other men-at-arms from
gathering of Irish and German Citizens ri^t"e Squire knew not whether Bordeaux, was hastening northward to 
at Terrace Garden on December 17. At dead. Simon, indeed, join the army. As far as Bergerac
that time he said Harvard University J)a<j “rice heard of him from wander- they were in a friendly land, but BY IP\JL/17 I I
had refused to permit him to deliver . archers, each time that he was thence onward they rode over a black- —— 1 V* W r.i ,1 ,

lecture theie on Celtic literatu.-e, ,ive and wey and newly married, ened landscape with many “roofless -
bcause the president, Dr. Lowell, but M the wife in one case was a house, its two bare gable-ends^ stick- !
thought it was an attack on England. tair niaid, and in another a dark, ing upward—a Kfaollea miter as it ,
He said the great mass of Irishmen wbde in the third she was a French was afterward called when bir Bob- ,

widow, it was hard to know the truth, ert worked his stern will upon toe ;
Already toe armv had been gone a country. For three days they rode

month, but news of it came daily to northward, seeing many small parties
the town, and such news as all men of French in all direction*!, hut too
couldread. for through the landward eager to reach the army to ease their

march in the search of adventures.
Then at last after passing Lusignan

e
misery I waa tn till IVSE!?

CURES LUMBAGO
Radwnya Ready Relief should be well rubbed 
W a large eurface. until a glow is produced.
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agmii a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford 
workmen:

■

PROF. MEYERS i

ED —■

EAST END BUSINESS—FOR SALE BY— 1
t

Does Not Understand Irish 
Opinion Whatever, is 

Feeling.W. S. STERNE see

CREDITNow is the time to order your 
Christmas Cards. We > have a large 
assortiment.

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snar> shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

YOUR
is good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.
Winter Clothing ' for Men, Women 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

120 Market Street [By 6pwm Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Dec. 29—The Dublin 
correspondent of The Times, tele-Mac. Phone 

788
Bell Phone OPEN EVENINGS graphs:

“Prof. Kuno Meyers’ speech in New 
York has aroused indignation in Ire-

1857
iH. E. AYLIFFE

Phone 1561320 ColbOrne St.

ritrHO WELLMM Home furnishing Cn. A.SHEARD- The Tailor—
Cleaning arid Pressing

Prices Reasonable
413 COLBOkNE STREET

Upstairs. Phone 1606

945 Colbome Street For High-Claw Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1543

wish to thank the kind reader for taking the trouble and reading 
advertisement. We wish to inform you that we have some 

very special low prices in STOVES, FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
LINOLEUMS—everything to furnish a home. Our Cast Iron 
KING RANGE is one that will give you the best satisfaction in 
baking and cooking with very little coal. It is one of the best 
ranges on the market. Come and see them. We take much 
pride in showing them to you. If you have not got the ready 
cash we can give you very easy terms.

our

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BeUPhone 745

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT OUR STORE

- Phone 172445 Colbome Street
aEverything in our Store is “Made in Canada” 348 Colbome Street

PHOJÜTE 300
Goods called for and delivered%

favored Germany.

BEALTON

ÆSSfs EraEBBSEw;».,™ u
Henry, of Boston, at Mr. William m prance. The town was full o! English foragers; "mounted bBWBSén 
Smith’s; Mr and Mrs. A. Forrest and foot-soldiers, -for none but mounted for the most part, who were endeav-

Tirt, -a Naom! IffisHrHfêa
spent Christmas at Waterford; Miss rich furniture, silks, velvets, tapes w“hin a ghort day-g march. As he 
Laverne Fields at Burford; Mr and tries and precious mettis,, advanced lheJEnglish stragglers
Mrs. King, Miss Grace and Mr. Albert) wîllch had been P , j became more and more numerous, un-
King at Hagersville; Mr and Mrs. •h lordly home m^ Auvergne or ne ^ ^ ^ ^ congiderable
S. Nelles and family at Waterford on tb^e^o h^8n thtok that in these column of archers moving m the same 
Christmas day. wara England alone was face to face direction as his own party. These

Miss Disher is spending her non- wjth France aione. There is glory were men whose horses had failed 
days at her home in Burford. an(j spare without trifling with them and who had therefore been left j *

Mr Young is spending his holidays the truth. Two Provinces in France, I beliiiicl on the advance, but were now • 
at his home in Northfield. both rich and warlike, had become hastening to be in time for toe im-

Mr Mrs S Slaeht entertained English through a royal marriage, and pending battle. A crowd of peasantMr. and Mrs b. blaght entertain^ thege Guienne and Gascony, furnish- £frla accompanied them upon their 
their children and grandchi n ed matiy o{ the most valiant soldiers march, and a whole train of laden i 
Christmas day. suent under the island flag. So poor a muies were led beside them.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kitchen spent count M England could not afford Nigef aIld his little troop of men- 
Christmas day with her parents m tQ kgep a gteat force overseas, and at-arms were riding past the archers 
Waterford . , so must needs have lost the war with wben Black Simon with a sudden ex-

The annual Christmas tree, wmen France through want of power to up-j donation touched his leader upon 
was held here on Tuesday evening bojd the struggle. The feudal sys- the arm. 
lats was a decided success. The pro- tem enabled an army to be drawn 
ceeds amounted to $28.25. rapidly together with small expense.

but at the end of a few weeks it dis
persed again as swiftly, and only by 
a well-filled money-chest could ' it be 
held together. There was no such 
chest in England, and the King was 
forever at his wits' end how to keep 
his men in the field.

But Guienne and Gascony were full 
of knights and squires who were al
ways ready to assemble from their 
isolated castles for a raid into France, 
and these with the addition of those 
English cavaliers who fought for hon-. 
or and a few thousand of the formid
able archers, hired for fourpenoe a 
day, made an army with which a 
short campaign could be carried on.
Such were the materials of the 
Prince’s force, some eight thousand 
strong, who were now riding in a 
great circle through Souther* France, 
leaving a broad wale of blackened and 
ruined country behind them.

But France, even with her south
western confer in Eftglish hands, was 
still a very warlike power, far richer 
and more populous than her rival.
Single Provinces were so great that 
they were stronger than many a king
dom. Normandy in the north, Bur- 
gundy 'in the east, Brittany in the 
west and Languedoc in the south 
were each capable of fitting out a 
great army of their own. Therefore 
the brave and spirited John, watch
ing from Paris this insolent raid in
to his dominions, sent messengers in 
hot haste to all these great feudator
ies as well as to Lorraine, Picardy,
Auvergne, Hainault, Vermandois,
Champagne, and to the German mer
cenaries over his eastern border, bid
ding all of them to ride hard, with 
bloody spur, day and night, until 
they should gather to a head at 
Chartres.

There a great army had assembled 
early in September, whilst the Prince, 
all unconscious of its presence sack
ed towns and besieged castles from 
Bourges to Issodun, passing Romor- 
autin, and so onward to Vierzon and 
to Tours. From week to week there 
were merry skirmishes at barriers, 
brisk assaults of fortresses in which 
much honor was won, knightly meet- 

arties of French- 
spear-runnings

i
j!

SUTHERLAND’S 3

Canadian Almanacs
—1915—

Canadian Pocket Diaries
—1915—

Canadian Office Diaries
—1915-

Calendar Desk Pads
—1915—

\

(To be Continued.). ■

J. L SUTHERLANDWoeSfo Phcephodiat,

nervous system, makes Pew Blooti

druggists or maindin plain nkg.

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
n§&23 THE?

The Brantford Willow Works The KitAm Orerall aMl Shirt
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturers of 

HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 
FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colbome Street
Bell Phone 1051

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS
“Everybody Wears ’Em.” _ 3

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

Crown Brand Corn SyrupSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

A
—and—

Havana Boqnet Cigar, 10 cents 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

Fair’s

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

—for—-your dbalerwcan SUPPLY

l-alr* Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

^ often « _ Brantford

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. lid.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierIob DEPTings with detached p 

men and occasional 
where noble champions ^deigned, to We manufacture the most complete

Wd ap-to-date line in ow
*

i f

I

AN ADA”

Sedan
jt lines, artistic and ample 
hish, roomy interior and 
if appointment meets the 
l; enclosed five-passenger

.h. Ford, Ont.) $1150
in I.rofits. if we sell at retail 
August 1914 and August 1915.

Companyr
L\, I.IMITKI)

for Brant County1er
fling St.
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; lr, with gratifying frequency ♦ 
ù’.i, for ins-Jince, a German ma- J 
e started in pursuit. 
he fired b.wiien astern of hil * 
hen, as his pace was carrying 
me distance behind, emptied 
1er he or his machine were bit.
:ed his magazine. Unfortu- * 
at his descending opponent, » 
itish offi"er emerged below the ♦ 

thousand feet, J 
Members of the ♦

He knew ♦

i
• of some seven 
French lines, 

vels prefer to use.
It will be noticed that the pilot ♦ 

-, seated in the front, is. of t 
-attc-is of the enemy’s position. ♦

♦♦♦♦

instead of J

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHQUS1E STREET

AVE completed their Fall importations, and 
have now one of the largest stocks in Can
ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch, 

Irish and Canadian W'hiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol
land and British Gin, Liqueurs. Also British and 
Canadian Ales and Porters, French and Canadian 
Champagnes.

At the Christmas Season a supply of these 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of the 
occasion.

Our new premises are now complete. Our 
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our prices are right.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
—Canadian Agents— 

PELEE ISLAND WINES 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

3Ught there that possibly he sud- 
iiness of the Italian (move may 
ve disturbed plans attributed to 
ince Von Buelow’s mission at 
me, which is said to have included 
offer cf Southern Albania to Italy 

certain condi-on her agreeing to
ms.

Rufus Hall, the aged Lisle farmer, 
hose home was destroyed by fare 
to weeks ago, his grandson, ho
ard Callahan of Toronto, being 
limed to death at the time, has suc- 
pmbed to his burns and his expos-

e.

f
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NOW is the Time
To Get Extra Special Values in FURNITURE !

lot of China Cabinets, Music Cabinets,YX/'E have a
Kitchen Cabinets, Ladies’ Desks and Book Cases, 

etc. left over that we will sell at a trifle above cost. Or 
if you intend to furnish a diningroom or bedroom this 
is a good time to save money, as everything is marked 
down, at

FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKINGREID & BROWN

«

Onyx/ . Hosieryi« J.

%
*■____ /Tbadb iMabk

The MÔflyx” Brand will give better wear than any hosiery known. 
For Men, Women and Children, from 25c. to$5.oo per pair, in any color 
or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair.( J Sold by all good stores.
' LORD & TAYLOR YORK
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bec provir 
that so la 
ment of i

ïpfeme for : _______
ducts of the soil and of the 
dustry, and that the value _ 
is increased rather than d: 
by the war, and further, that 
of its industries are now fee 
beneficial effects of the ordg 
ed in Canada for war suppl 
Lomer concludes his mesas 
this striking passage:

“We all have confidence m 
of the war favorable to the 
right and justice; and there 
in the trust of ‘Dieu et mo 
We are doing ‘business as u 
our farms and in our shop 
mines, warehouses, factories 
hces, looking confidently foi 
the dawn of a brighter era^ 
of long çontinued peace and 
it?—in bur province and Doi 
well as in the Empire at lai 

MANITOBA HEAR: 
Sir Rodmond Roblin, pi 

Manitoba, says that neve 
large'an acreage prepared t

Mime*
crop for the year 1915, '
lied in saying that Marti fob 

" crease its products most sue 
. The'outldok from an H 

point: of View, is much the 
in Manitoba's history Sir 
also refers to the afet that 
soh'S Bay Railway,1 every 
Which is within the born 
Mahiboba, " wil be complete 
Nelson in 1916.

“Manitoba,” he adds, like 
provinces of the Domit 
keenly the position in whic, 
pire is placed at the presen 
is ready, yea anxious, not < 
her part, but to make such 
sacrifices as will insure a cc 
of the advantages that she 
a part of the great British 

SASKATCHEWAN’S 1 
The people of Saskatchf 

Hon. Walter Scott, prerr 
been heart, and soul and pc 
^British#*» the policy am 

: Of the terrible war, eager t 
/and any sacrifices .to hel] 
* British anps, principles .* 

lions , -Ip common . with t 
ithi-WbrMi the commerce 
tries o* the province h«* 
cased inconvenience from 
the outbreak, of »uçh a gij 
Hist,- but even out of- th 

. affâifs, strengthened coi 
Stained, so well have our :

‘he disturbing , 
The-general feeUng of cart 

versr.is.Jhafc awe shall emerg 
condition and surer found, 
before. One and all race 
the concentrated efforts 

and businss bodis 
must be devoted towards 
agriculture and producttoi 
other natural resources wr 
katchewan, as throughout 
so ■ limitless—and the rec 
the signal-of what will be 
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woun6ed INCXAN SOLDIERS

A'. , It:..-
B... ■ -4FPrince Louis of Battenberg 

Was Victim of ‘Spy Scare’
Chinese, Humiliated by 
Japan, Favor the Manchus

E 1" '* i ' - i5
'/ 1®l. -À,rf r»^

1 . if Aâ» BE iK8 I' I
London “Man in the Street,”- Carried Away by His Fears, 

Responsible fof Loss to Admiralty of All Around 
Specialist and Loyal Subject.

Pleas for Resistance to Invasion from Shantung, Unheeded by 
Government, Which Has No Efficient Army, Cause Tears 

Among Citizens of Young Republic.

g
>• V ► i

*'t VT j1: {*m *

ms ■a m :,\«km AHe must be an all around epe* 
admiral

(Special Dispatch.) face the trained veterans of Japan, and
Peking, Nov. 21. knowing that it would be folly to encour- 

This Is a land of lamentations.' China age Japan to an act of hostility against 
A sheds tears of bitter regret because she j China at this time of stress in the world,

___  ]ha3 no efficient army, because she has noHmstle around the diplomatic table and try
monev to put what army she has upon a!to save their “face"-and Shantung. It is 
war footing ana because the lack In those,all they can do, but it recalls a very strik- 
two directions has contributed to the loss lug ejaculation made by a prominent for-

‘eign official in the Salt department re

ally one.
cialist, and there is probably no 
In the British service who fulfils this all 
important condition to the same extent

' (Special Dispatch.)
London, Nov. 21.r

alive to theAs England became more 
spy peril and as the campaign against 
the German spy grew one heard a great as Prince Louis. ,
deal of talk about the First Sea Lord be- As naval adviser to the Mllltary ln- 
ing a “German Prince." Everywhere one spector General 
went the same cry was heard. Wh, was Prince Louis acquired valuable

AdiAtralty? Why i on technical questions connected wl
when ! coastal defence and gunnery. Seeing also 

twice connected with the Brit- 
Intelligence Department, the 

assistant director In 1899- 
presumptive was 

director, in

GHURKAS ARRIVING ATT THE PÇQNT

RUSSIANS IN WILD BAYONET CHARGES
:a German chief of the 

was he not dismissed? And yet
Prince Louis of Battenberg resigned it j that he was 
came like something of a shock to those ish Naval 
who recognized his worth and understood . first time as 
how he had done for the British 1901, when the enemy
navy. But England, or rather the ‘jm^n France, “d agimiUr capacity
In the street," clamored for his dismissal, ’ . . „ t0 the Kaiser’s
and Prince Louis, recognizing his position, waa ® r</ / u which he does not

accident of birth, no doubt r*U«.^there £ as well a./with ten others, uhwounded. are all that
consultation with the KM of both the present allied and

hostile fleets.

of the province of Shantung.
There is not a Chinese native who does cently, that “the Chinese devote so much 

believe that Shantung has been Ja-|attentlon to the gentle task of savin* 
panned even more effectively than Man-, 
churla. To tell the average Chinaman 
that Japan will adhere to her declarations .of their anatomy ava.lable to be k.ckeJ! 
that she will abide by the terms of the! Hear Threat» of Conquest.
Anglo-Japanese alliance and preserve thej An(j Whtle the officials in Peking, con- 
tntegrity of China is to pfovoke ironical fronted with their knowledge of the true

facts of their position, are struggling to . 
come to an amicable arrangement with the 
Japanese for the occupation of the rail
way connecting Tslngtao with Tsinanfu. 
the people of Welhfcien and other people 
cry out that they are being outraged. 
“Woe to him," they write to the govern
ment, “who should venture to make any

the east bank of the river they endangered but brought tears of delight to the eyes.
The faces of the soldiers fairly glowed.

"Our commander immediately decided There was not a sign of fatigue, not a 
to attack. The enemy, however, did not sign of hunger. All were drunk with
wait for us to attack and likewise ad-j victory. The commander of the corps,
vanced In a few minutes a pitched bat-1 whose bravery the soldiers had compli- 
tle commenced. Our Infantry defiled In a mepted with their rousing cheers, stopped
long chain and regardless. Of losses went at a small group of men. guffaws-and more tears,
forward on the inn Under a terrible “'What party Is this?’ asked the gen- -Humiliation!" shrieked an American
rifle and machine gun tire our men at a,eral. ’The remains of the Third battallop educated Chinese at me the qther day with
distance of six hundred paces started the!of the N. regiment, your excellency,’ re- pasgion which almost burst him.
bayonet attack. One of the battalions was1 ported the senior officer. It was the humiliation Is not the word to describe
caught under the cross tire of machine ! battalion that made the charge on the j what ls now happening. Those—those" 
guns, but that did pot stop It, and on itjmaehine guns. The Ninth company had and he spluttered in hla anger for an

under the leadership of Its com- ; actually made the capture. The com- ep|thet, "those—adjectival liftle fellows
mander asked the Ninth company to step congtjtute the last straw which will bring: protest—as he will be attacked with Japan-

The

(Special Dispatch.) their face" that they, like the ostrich, when 
it believes it is out of sight, leave the bulkthe flank of our column.Vilna, Nov. 21.

Three wounded soldiers with the St. 
George Cross glittering on their breasts 
who have been brought into hospitals here,

through the 
after serious
and his fellow admirals, decided to 
the public demand and quit.

Then, and only then, did England real
ise that it had lost the services of one of 

strategists It ever had 
most loyal subjects of the

1 "
are left of a whole company of Russian
soldiers, but one x>f these wounded men 
verified a remarkable story Illustrating 
how the Russians fight and their devotion 
to their officers, which I was inclined to

"Why,eminently intellectual 
Louis when afloat

A scientific and
naval officer, Prince
was none the less a breezy captain, and as 
a squadron commander he became a most
daring and inventive tactician. Both o - lmagjne exaggerated, in the Army News, 

“tars" who served In the Medl- (he offlcla, orKan 0f the Russian army, 
terranean in the late nineties, under the at the front in the field printing
then Sir John Fisher and Sir Arthur Wll- of{ice of the General Staff, 
son, love to tell the story of how Prince thg march lnto Galicia of our south
Louis, at that time still a captain, but ermy>„ he 8al(1 ,.one of our strong col- 
placed by Admiral Fisher In command of umns composed of three classes of arms, 
a small squadron operating at manoeuvres making a forced march on the line
against a much larger force commanded 
by Admiral Wilson, completely outwitted

the greatest naval 
and one of the went

mander, though losing men by the dozen, j
and went straight for the machine gjtns. forward. The company advanced.
There were no firsts and no lasts. . - ‘ ! captain was, the only officer left alive.

“At the command After me!’ it seemed I Out of the entire mas^ of the battalion 
as if a solid wall was advancing against ! stepped forward ten unwounded and three 
the enemy. We succeeded In finally cap-[wounded soldiers.
luring the guns. The Austrians made fordable to remain Sn the ranks. One of them

a sub-lieutenant.

King.
It ls indeed, a 

while every one 
with the careers

fleers and collective hump to the ground!" eae bayonets."remarkable fact that 
in England is familiar 

and faces of the leading 
little is known out-

our—our
And then he laughed. “I said a hump! They relate a cas.). "Mr. Wang, a re- 
Chlna is nothing but a hump—just a turned student from Japan, tried to rea-
h-u-m-p." Tie slowly spelled out the word., son with the soldiers. They cut his cheeks 
"If we weren’t a hump vye would be fight- so that his bones were exposed. The Jap
ing like Belgium ls fighting—and we have anese said, "You slaves, our great lm- 
not got a fight in us. The dwarfs can perial Japan will, by and by, be your 
come in, they can commandeer anything master, therefore all your rivers; moun- 
In sight; they take odr food, our carts and tains and fields are our property; should 
horses, our pigs and chickens, our houses— you dare to speak you will become a 
and—our women. They pay for nothing, corpse the next moment.’ Mr. Wu:.= 
or if they do pay It ls their own price, and fought with them though he was not 
that in paper money of their own make.
And this great republic, of which we 
talked so much, stands it. Bah!" v

British generals, very
of the heads of the sls- 

There have been a few ex- 
knows Ut-

The latter had beenside naval ports
ter service.
ceptions, but the general public 
tie of Prince Louis of Battenberg.

that "a German'* was directing 
Whitehead the move-

the river and our artillery followed them 
up. The corps commander, who at the 
beginning of the battle had ridden out to 
the forward chains of the attacking regi
ments, was observing the battle from an 
elevated position.

“As soon as the enetny was seen to be 
retreating an effort was made to gather 
our forces and form our original lines. At 
a gallop the corps commander approached 
our regiment. We met him with a loud 
cheer, and many of us waved our caps. 
The sun was setting. The battle was draw
ing to a close. Tl^e artillery was firing a 
few parting volleys. Heaps of corpses in 
light gray Austrian coats and in Russian 
embroidered shirts mutely demonstrated 
the fury of the battle.

“The sight gripped one by the heart,

Trembovl-Podgaetz-Galicz. The road was
“In the hands of one of these heroes 

was still a rifle, the bayonet of which 
with blood, and with which

was
They intersected by numerous small streams 

running from north to south. It became 
absolutely necessary to gain the crossings. 
To accomplish this our column marched 
practically without interruption, making 
from thirty-five to forty versts (twenty- 

to twenty-four miles) a day.

K>
only knew the latter.

Sir Arthur Wilson was 
Prince In an awkward harbor—the exit 
from which, in face of superior force, was 
supposed to be an almost imposable task. 
Prince Louis waited for a particularly 

rigged out the fastest 
craft with hu^ beams

blockading the was covered 
he had In the sight of his officer killed

commander,

by wireless from 
ments of every ship and sailor.

Louis of Battenberg was ^rn 
in Germany, but at

The cforps 
shudder, thanked the

two Austrians.Prince com- 
the power

not without a
pany, and on the strength of 
conferred on him by the commander in 

the St. George's

armed.
“He was stabbed in the zide—and died." 

This may be exaggerated by the peti
tioners, but the Chinese believe the story» 
and the many others like it. But the 
Japanese deny them.

In the Council of State members recently 
aroused and branded the Japanese 
soldiers as despoilers of their country 
side and outragera of their women; they 
asked how Great Britain could justify her 
joint ^action with such troops vJhen she is 
fighting in Europe to uphold the Integrity 
of Belgium? And they aek the govern
ment what it intends fo do about the 
business. The government does not know- 
It has lodged protests against the violation 
of China's neutrality, it has issued orders 
to the troops to prevent them precipitating 
armed conflicts, and it is hoping that it 
will get justice when the war is over. It

sixty years ago, not 
Gratz, In Austria. His mother was a 
Polish countess. His father was Prince 
Alexander of Hesse, younger son of the 

duke of that independent 
had furnished Wellington 

“mercenaries"—as the 
them

immediate command at Water-

one
“It is quite clear that in the eircum- 

, stances the commissary train fell consider- 
spread out both horizontally and verti- ab|y behlndi and we did not always re- 
cally and studded with lights, so as to celye QUr (ood in tlme AU this> one would 
give these craft from a distance the ap- thlnk wouid considerably weaken both 

battle ships with lights. thg offensive and defensive power of our
It was <m a hot day that we had

dark night, then 
of his smaller chief, promised them 

Cross as soon as they reached headquar- Turn to Manchu Leaders.
He was a very, very much disgusted 

Chinese, and is «now' pro-Manchu. Thus 
are revolutionists against this new régime 
rhade. The Chinese are prone to make the 
immediate responsible for the past and 
release it of obligations to the future. 
That is why there is so" little real change 
and why China is where she is to-day. 
And. it is a crisis like this which makes 
the Chinese rise temporarily in, their 
wrath and curse the past, the present and 
the future; swear resonant oaths that 
there will be no repetition of such an out
rage—and then go away and do nothing.

Japan has cotne into Shantung to put 
the Germans cut and ostensibly to act the 
Hart of the gracious neighbor and restore 
to China something that had been filched

reigning grand
ters."

And this is but an Incident, as proof of 
the stories told of the Russian officers- 
self-denial, of their courage and self-sac
rifice, proved, too, by the terrible losses 
in the officers' ranks. Pcjrograd is to
day in mourning over the loss of hundred* 
of officers of the guards.

State, which 
with the finest

Wilhelm would doubtless call pearance of largeKaiser 
—under his Escapes with Ships. men.

... iü».—.... -
after*prince Louis’ birth. In 1854. Prince «

Louis’ family fought with Au*trla af “ n,eans the only tactical triumph acMeved;
Prussia’s bid for hegemony In 1866, and Prlnce Louis at manoeuvres, but is 
after Prussia’s triumph they were pena,- J t,e numerous Illustratif tha^cou.d
lzed by the brutal conqueror by the Prus- ^“^h^nnn

annexation of the major portion of Af Cru|ser Squadron (WttMS), when hm DtoPatch )
their State Of their several provinces- hip the .Drake, became a recoil (Special Dlspat .)

""r..rr, Lr«.L ... s-f ss —« - -
and received his letters of favorg(j and ag have been launched re- at Its strongest here

British subject. cently for Britain in the shape of the Moscow is the heart of Russia. And the
It is perhaps unnecessary to recall that Birmingham and Lowestoft, class. AtlanUc heart of the city ha, gone out wholly to

one of his brothers, Prince Henry of Bat- As Louis was in charge the army. The battles are fought far
tenberg. gave his life for England in the that finest of all the pre-dreadnought away on the frontier, but every day trahis 
Ashanti campaign, that three of his sons j gqyadrons, the eight King loaded with wounded come rolling in from
have been fighting In the present war j MM he G^terve) Divi- the frontier, and Moscow receives them as
against Germany, one. Prince Maurice, the home fleet, but the Interna- a. mother receives her children,
being killed, one invalided home, while | tional crtsia of the summer of 1911 found
the other is still at the front. Of Prince hlm once again in command of the King 
tne otnei is => . the oft Berehaven, for to him had
Louis’ two sons, one is fighting in the ™”a~®ragted by the Admiralty the all

and another Is following his fatdsrs lmportant ^ of containing, with an in- Un<jer thg management of the Moscow 
profession. . terior tbe.° have City Council there are 31,000 beds fo6 the row ot new tramway sheds, where a floor

As a sailor, commander and na » - gh^ « make & ^ Qn the wounded of whlch at the time of writing had been laid over the rails and the pits
eglst Prince Louis’ reputation Stan i English Channel port» or to “break 18 600 are occupled About seven thousand from which the cars are cleaned. In long
Despite his royal oennectlons, s pramo"; through" the Channel into the Atlantic, onvalescent men are lodged in the homes1 halls, lighted from the roof, stood line

—-ss -sr t «—««-•■ ». r „„ * »»
na . . . . nrnl. Scottish and Norwegian coasts. provided in the city accommodation for|Waa here—fine

On t e ot er an , Desisted Se»»etl#mal Manoeuvres. 12,000, and on the contributions of private equipped operating
In the following year, on the reorganiza

tion by Mr. Winston Churchill ot the 
Board of Admiralty and his creation ot 
a naval "war staff," Prince Loujs was 
appointed Second Sea Lord, and owing to 

This variety of interests stood him in the persistent ill health of Sir Francis
good stead after he became the profes-1mlnoe/vrea ot'tilt6816’''^'1 ^ for the wounded. The less serious cases,
Bional director of the navy and its policy. prince Henry himself was in command are dealt with at the hospital near the very door.
For It Is desirable that the First Sea Lord 0( the Biuei Qr defending, fleet. whose; station, and at the first opportunity 
should at one and the same time be ac- mission was to prevent a landing In Eng-,
quainted personally with every branch of ££ under ///hTa/severely wounded are left in Moscow. fin Europe, and certainly the best in Mos-j
the nayv's work—engineering, gunnery, a)lowed a considerable start. The Bluej A1, these figures were interesting cow. The men who lay here were 
torpedo, submarine, aviation, ic.-wltbout admlrai destroyed the Red fleet, but only: waa anIioua to see the work verely wounded, but they were living

zz'jïïst»"'isr ». •- « «•

Thejust crossed the River Koropetz. 
banks of this river near the village of 

strongly held by the Aus-

loo and elsewhere.
Victim

But the integrity

HOW MOSCOW TREATS HER WOUNDED:

Moscow knows better than any other 
city the vast sweep of a great war. Exactly 
102 years ago Napoleon rode grimly out oi 
the ruins of the city. The railway by which 
I travelled from Warsaw to Moscow fol 
lowed for some distance the route of Napo
leon's advance and retreat. At wayside sta-

cow deputies, ktrj«o put me In charge of 
a municipal surgeon, Dr. Nikolsky, who 
took me on g. round to various types of 
hospital. The first we came to was a small 

maintained by the parents ot the 
well known private school.

elan

i I can do nothing else short of entering uçon. 
from her by the Waç Lord. China refuses a war, which would be suicidal, 
to believe any such thing. Chinese news-

home.
pupils ot a _
A quaint old Moscow house, with endless
nooks and crannies and abrupt staircases— Jtj0ns- under a leaden sky, and In a bitter",y 
the kind of house described In Tolstoy’s 
novels—had been turned Into a clean, 
bright hospital. In which about thirty sol
diers were living like princes under the 

doctor and a large

Contend for Railway.
I The chief bone of contention is. of

. , . ! course, the railway line. Chl«a asserta,thatdescribe how Chinese who have refused I . ., ... » i Japan ls not entitled to occupy it, becauseto hand over live stock or food have been, ; - , _ T ., . . . lit Is a Chino-German concern. Japan de-maltreated and murdered, how homes: , ..... ™ ,,. .. . , . - , Clares that It Is a German railway, Inhave been battered to by Japanese sol- _, , , , . , which the German government dominated,diers, the male inmates turned out and; , „. . . , I notwithstanding that there were a fewthe women ravished. There are Innumer- , , „ . . ,.. , . .. . . Chinese and several German shareholderaable stories of a heartbreaking character. -It was used, they point out, to ebuvey 
German troops into Tslngtao anil to trans

papers are filled with what purport to be 
true stories of Japanese outrages. TheyI I

cold wind, stood peasant women in sheep
skins bidding farewells to sons and brothers, 
who were going off to the front. Near 
some of the stations hospitals have been 
established, and convalescent soldiers were 
walking about with their arms in slings. 
When in the morning we crossed the Ber-

Britlsh navy
naturalization as a

charge ot a woman 
staff of nurses. _

A big, light, airy school, which I next 
less homelike, but entirely ade- esina, near Minsk, a blizzard was raging, 

and fields and forests were wrapped in 
The Russian winter, that brought 

ruin to Napoleon, has set in early this

The Japanese aay they are not true.saw, was
quate for the care of 150 soldiers who re

reading, some playing
In almost every street you see the sign 

of the Red Cross, with the inscription ^ poaed here, some 
"Home for Sick and Wounded "Warriors." tbe balalaika.

Beg to Fight Japanese.
The people of Weihsien, a city on the

port provisions to the garrison right up to
, the time of the Investment, and, further- 

Shantimg railway which has been entered,more they agsert that ,t „ par, ond parceK
by Japanese soldiers, have in their de-,( thfi leased territory ot Tslngtao andi 
spalr petitioned the government, saying, ,mugt be occupled by them 
--The misery the people have sustained on chlna cont6sta every polnti but la 
account of the presence ot the Japanese v> make an amicable arrangement under 
Is past the power of description. Alas ! be- proteat tor the worklng the llne by the 
fore the destruction of our nation we have Japaneae unt|1 the end ot the war. But 
already been converted Into slaves, bearing eve„ in ^ dolng o( thlg the Chlneae fe)l

it in their hearts that they are entertaining, 
a forlorn hope when they leave It to the 
Powers who shall be Powers after the war 
to see to it that the Japanese shall leave 
Shantung. The Japanese entrance Into 
this trouble bred in Europe haa created a 
problem the settlement of which might be

snow.

The most curious hospital-1 saw was aarmy fateful year.
P

BATTLE OF TRENCHES 
, ONE ENDLESS GRAVE

Everything needful 
perfectly That all ls not glory end excitement at 

the front et a battle line ls graphically
merits, 
slow.
ably served In more special commands or 
specialist departments than, any flag offl- 

ln active service. _

bathrooms,
and bandaging rooms,!

individuals 10,600 beds are maintained. Half kitchens and store rooms. Some of the |illustrât^ "ls "not Chtol still an independent na-
the elementary schools are used as hos-|aheds which lie close to the railway are Scientific America» an offlc o the, . he not a hoBtMlf
pltals, and in the remaining half the chll-;to be used as temporary resting spots for French army, who draws the fo to g, ? willing to sacrificei cer now

; Many Sided Specialist. Aren are taught In two shifts.

«... «... ~ sswzzTz'AiÉRaggjfeis.taa ztizlztjlztsiz’Z
Tor a monthi We have fought here ardently

visited the Soldatenkov Hos-|ar<<j slowly, step by step, we have fureed God decide our destiny. Let the high of- 
| ridais bethink themselves." 0

And the high officials, knowing that 
■,ai^ China la financially unfit to fight for her

are : Then we
Obvious.

London Telegraph:—Gertie—1 wish you 
fo know that 1 don’t stand on.trifles.

Helen (glancing 
I see you don’t.’*

further into the interior. The 1 pltal. one of the most up to date hospitals ihe enemy to retire.
“At the actual hour the ar i-\- vansent on

: be classed in two cat.. ri
lls digging trenches in ofV.et Tv fig
and the other half is lighting 10 dig 
trenches,"

:« t independence, knowing tÿat she has 
neither the meh nor Ihe equipment to

at her teet)-No. dear;
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